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L. HARPER, EDITOR A..'lffi PROPRIETOR,] A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. [$2,00 PER ..lNNUll, IN ADV AH:E, 
VOLUME XL. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, NOVEM.BER 17, 1876. 
REMOVED 
?fIA Y 16tlt, 18':6. 
I HA YE RElCOYED llY STOCK OF 
BOOT~ & ~HOE~ 
TO THE ROmI 
ON VINE STREET, 
Formerly occupied by Murphy's Tin Shop, 
where I intend to 
SELL 1'01\ CASH! 
AT TIIE 
LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES. 
_.. I have reduced my cxpcns.t,'$, w hicb 
enables me to ,ell much CHEAPER than ever 
offered to the public before. 
,v. T. PA..TTON. 
Sept. 1-tf. 
1. 776. "1.876. 
THE CENTENNIAL. 
J. W~F. SINGER 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
Has the Largest aml But Stock o! 
Goods for Gentlcllleu•s lVear 
in Central Ohio, 
All garm~n/J made in //1e bcJl •b/ic of wol"k• 
"ma11s'1ip and wan-mlled lo fit always. 
One P~lce and SquaNi'Deallog. 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and 
Gambier streets, Mt. V erno1!, 0. 
~Iarol1 10, 18i6-y 
HlRDWAR[ I HARDWAR(I 
A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUARTERS. 
0. A. BOPE, 
Successor to A.. ''° ca,·cr, 
DEALER IN 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES, 
HORSE NAILS, 
WAGON and CARRIAGE 
WOOD WORK, 
CARRIAGE TRil\Il\IINGS, 
. 
And e~crything- pertaining to a fir~t class 
HA.RDW A.RE STORE, 
A cordial invitation is exlcndeU t-0 the pub-
lic. No trouble to show Goods nnd give low 
price,. C. A. HOPE. 
Mt. Vernon, Doc. 3, 1875-y 
Administrator's Sale 
-OF-
Qnlck Work by Robbers. 
The Rondout, New York, Freeman, says: 
_ The boldest robbery ever perpetrated in 
this city was effocted o WeQnesday even• 
ing at an early hour in the freight office 
of Thomas Cornell & Co., of this city.-
About half-past six o'clock Simon K. 
Winchell, the clerk in charge, was in the 
office alone, and was just passing from one 
desk to another, when he heard a noise at 
the outer door. Stepping to the door of 
the inner office, he looked out noel saw a 
man of whom he asked, "What can I do 
for you?" He was at once greeted with, 
"Look out, you--," and thcJerson 
struck him in the face and grabb him 
by the throat. The assailant, who was 
a heavy man, rushed him around the · of-
fice and out into the warehouse, where 
three other ruffians, after kicking and beat-
ing him, finally flung him face down on 
the floor. Then one of them put a sponge 
to his mouth, another sat on one arm, and 
the third man on the other arm, while the 
chief robber rolled a barrel of sugar on hia 
legs. His pockets were then rifled of 
about thirty.-fiye dollars in money and the 
safe keys. The robbers immediately rob-
bed the safe of between four hundred and 
fi,,e hundred dollars. 
All this took place within fifteen min-
utes, as young Higgins, who is employed 
tn the office, had left it about half-past six 
and returned about n quarter before seyen, 
when he found Winchell stretched bn the 
floor with the heavy barrel of sugar upon 
his legs and in a semi-unconscious state. 
The steamer Cornell had left onlr a few 
minutes before, men were in adjoinml$ of-
fices as usual, Higgins was absent only a 
']Uarter of an hour, and yet the burglars sc• 
cured their booty and escaped. 
Jupiter's Snrfacc, 
On examining Jupiter on t-hreo succes-
sive occasions, at intervals of th·e and eeY• 
en days respecth·ely, Mr. Brett has remark· 
~d a pair of bright spots which showed 
,uch striking similarity that he could only 
conclude that they were reappearances of 
.ho same objects. On comparing their 
positions, however, with those which 
,vould be given by the accepted period ol 
rotation he found considerable discord-
mces, leading to the conclusion that in 
,he first interval the two spots had drifted 
.orward at the rate of four minutes in each 
.e"l'olution, and in the 6econd interrnl at 
rate of se\'en minutes and a quarter, be-
iides changing their relative positions.-
As Mr. Brett has inferred from the fact of 
,hese spots casting shadows that they are 
;odies of approximately globular form 
,here seems a little difficulty in explain• 
ng & drift at the rate of 165 miles an hour 
,t globes of 6,000 miles in diameter, which 
nust be wholly immersed in the atmos• 
2here, since they disappear as they ap· 
proach the h mb. At such a depth as 6,-
JOO miles it is not easy to realize th,• con-
lition of Jupiter's atmosphere, a.s the pres• 
,ure must be enormous, especially cousid-
aring that the force or gravit.y on Jupiter 
is two and a half times as great as on tho 
earth. ~Ir. Brett's views arc, however, 
mpported by Mr. Burton, who has con· 
:luded that light can penetrate to a depth 
of 10,000 miles below the visible surtace 
)f Jupiter, 11nd the small specific gravity 
,f this planet tends to countenance thi• 
,dea. 
The Jews of New York City, 
N. Y. Cor. St. Louis Republican.] . 
Tho Israelites nre a numcrou.s, opulent 
and powerful body on this island. It is 
stated that there are more than 50,000 in 
the community, and a ,·ery large propor-
tion are prosperous, while nearly all of 
them are in comfortable circumstances.-
Some of them are excee,lingly rich-no 
one can tell how rich, for they keep their 
own financial secrets nod are generally un-
willing that the public should know what 
they are worth. I have been informed 
that there are 100 Hebrews here whose cs• 
tate are valued at $1,000,000 aud up11"ard. 
The Israelites are divided into the Old 
Jews and l\Iodern Jews, the latter having 
more freedom of opinion au d discarding 
many of the ancient traditions of the Syn-
agogue. 
There arc in town some twenty or n1ore 
synagogues, some of them very handsome. 
and costly, while the majority are J;llain 
and unpretendin". The rabbis, or pnests, 
are very differently paid. Dr. Gotthell, of 
the Temple Emmanu-El, has a salary of 
$10,000, the highest giYen to any rabbi in 
_,tmerica. Dr. Elm porn, of the Lexington 
avenue Temple, Dr. Huebach, of another 
synagogue on the same :n·enue, Dr. H. S. 
Jacobs, of the Thirty-fourth-street Syn· 
ago"ue, and several other doctors, have 
each $5,000. The general salaries are much 
lower, ranging from $1,000 to $4,000. 
A Flslt Jumps Down a Men's Throat 
and Kills Him, 
One of the strangest accidents on record 
:El.EAL EST.A.TE. ~ccurredrecently to Daniel Lord, a wor• 
TIIE UXDERSIOXED will offer for sale at the South door of the Court l!ou~c, in 
~it. , 1ernon, Ohio, 
O,i &.l1t,·day, lfornnber 18, 18i6, 
At 2 o'clock, P. >!., the 
Sandusky Street and Trimble 
Grove Property, 
ohy young man about twenty-two years of 
.ige, who lives at Rama, twenty-five miles 
from Montgomery, Ala. With a party of 
."riends he went to what is known as 
Weaver's mill pond for the purpose of 
seining. The party dragged the pond 
once, and he went out on tlie bank to se· 
cure tho fish. The party proceeded to 
sein back across the pond, leaving · him 
where he was with two fish-a trout and a 
situate in the ::j"_orthern part of the City of ?Jt. perch-in his baud. When the party ar-
V ernouJ belong1~ to the estate of the late R. rh·cd at tho opposite side, he concluded to 
C.T.lfi?:° t;a~~ci~sbr~ccs about T1VE~TY-NINE join ~hem by swimming a~ross_. So de-
ACRES, nod hns been <livided into Jots rang- , termwed, he _placed the fish 10 !11s. mouth 
i ng in sJZe from t,vo town lots to six ucree, a and started a.cross. The perch beu~g t~e 
plnt of which will ue found on 1iages 144 and smallest of the two, he could not get agnp 
J.15 in the pla~ book at the_ llecorde_r's office, or on it with his teeth, and before he reach-
ut the Law Office of Mclnure_ & Kirk. ' ~d half way across the r-on 1, it had worked 
These lo\s ha,;c been appraised v~ry low and around and floundered aown his throat 
th is sale will nftonl n. rareopportumtyforthose d • d h b l t" · 1 llf'!!iring bnildh~g sitE:~, pasture lots, or exec.- pro ucing e~t y strai_1g~ a ion ,in _ess 
lent real estate mvc•tments. than three mmutee. Hts oody \\as llll· 
TE1rns 01, SALE-One-thircl cash and the mediately rescued by his friends and car• 
\,alauec in one am! two years. ricd to the house near by. and medical aid 
FR.\NK II, IlU!lP, --Drs. Sellers and lllursell--<mmmoncd;-
A. R. McINTJR Of course life was extinct and nothin" 
A(l,11 ,,"<: nf fl r TI,. ~ 1E•·•le 1 ' . 0 
· could be done beyonc removmg the fish. oct27w3 
NEW 
-.urn-
F!'ightful Raill'oad .Accident in Ten• 
nessee. 
PROVISION STORE :IIEMPHIS, Nov. 5.-A distressing acci• dent occurred to the eastern train ou the 
~1~mphis and Little Rock railroad last 
ARTHUR E. PHILO 
night, near Edmonson, caused by the for• 
ward truck ou the sleeping car dropping 
down and throwing it over a trestle, pull• 
A Remarkable Carn, 
Some prospectors have recently discor-
ered and are now engaged in pro3pecting 
nn extensive cave in Prospect mountain, 
Nevada. The month of the cave, say; the 
Eureka Sentinel, is situated on the south-
east side of the mountain, about 200 rods 
south of the mouth of the Prospect moun-
tain tunnel, and consists of a 11 aper• 
ture in the top of the gronud. Through 
this aperture a man was lowered, fagteued 
to a rope, and found himself in a large, 
dome shaped chamber. In the floor of 
this chamber he discovered another opett• 
ing, leading downward further into the 
ground, but this aperture was not at that 
time entered. Subsequently a tunnel . was 
run into the mountain from the surface at 
this side, which opened au entrance into 
the chamber which the man had entered, 
and here a windlass was put up and fur• 
thcr explorations commenced. The man 
was lowered down for a distance of about 
100 feet, when he rested on the floor of a 
large caYern, distant from the natural en-
trance of the cave at the surface about 100 
feet. On the floor of this ca.ern was piled 
n bank of snow about eight feet in depth, 
and here were found the skulls and bones 
of cayotes and deer. Some of these bones, 
which are covered with mud, which has 
dried on them, were brought to town by 
Mr. Berg. There is a third aperture 
leading into the ground from this canrn, 
which will be explored bv the parties who 
discovered and are work[ug the c<>Ye.-
There is a possibility that a mine may · be 
encountered in the explorations, as Pros-
pect mountain is veined and dotted with 
mineral deposits, and if ore is found the 
parties who find it willhaveaready-made 
shaft to work their mine with. 
Three Persons Bnrned to Death. 
An Iowa City special, of the 26th, to the 
Uhicago J,1te1·· Ocean, says: A terrible ca-
lamity occurred in North English, Iowa 
conuty, some twenty-five miles southwest 
from here, yesterday forenoon, in,,• which 
the wife and two litUe girls, aged 3 and /l 
years, ofSyl-,-ester Starkweather were burn-
ed to death. In the morning i\Ir. Stark-
weather went to his field to work, som, 
mile and a half off, and his wife was a 
work in the yard, haying left her two chil· 
dren up-stairs. She was soon shpcke<l- t, . 
;ee the upper part of the house in flames, 
and she rushed to it nud up the stair. 
thrqpgh the dense smoke and flames, bu 
as she reached the top the flames were s< 
intense that she was compelled to bncl, 
out. Her clothes were burned from he, 
oody, and her shoee were charred to ,, 
crisp. Her injuries \rnre fatal. When th, 
mother was thus CO)Ilpelled to turn bacl, 
,·rom her children, they were in ·tho horri-
ole agonies of death. There was nothiu!o 
round of their remains except portions o. 
their spinal bone which could be recogniz-
ed. lir. Starkweather was a hard-w6rkiug 
farmer, and had accumulated a comfort-a-
ole homo and property, with hopeful pros-
pects of the li.J.ture. His barn, hay, corn, 
grainery, all bis out-buildings were als, 
011rued. The pleasant family 11nd comfort-
able home which he bad left iu the morn 
mg he returned to find all swept away.--
fhe poor man is nearly insane. 
A Cure for Colds In the Head. 
It ivould seem M if the cure for those 
worst of all small nuisaucee, cold in the 
head, is that which Dr. Ferrier, of King's 
College, suggested in the Lancet, might 
prove to be a remedy, of Yery great ;-alue. 
It is snufl'.....:c white powder-composed of 
the following ingredients: Hydrochlorate 
of morphia, 2 grains; acacia powder, two 
drams ; trisnitrate of bismuth, six drams-
the whole making up a quantity of powder 
of which from one-fourth to one-half may 
be safely taken, if necessary, in the course 
of twenty-four hours. Dr. Ferrier says-
that with this snuff h_e has twice cured him• 
self of very violent colds, once, indeed, by 
taking trisnitrate of bismuth nloue, which 
is a very powerful remed,Y. for ·catarrh of 
the mucuous membrane, and is the prin-
ciple ingre,licnt in this snuff. Dr. Ferrier 
mentions two other persons who were cur• 
ed of violent colds by the same snuff, and 
to these instancas we may add the \'resent 
who, having a Ycry Yiolent coid commg on, 
with the sensation of weight in the tem· 
pies and the usual ordinary catarrh, made 
trial of Dr. Ferrier's remedy one evening 
and got up on the following morning com-
pletely free from cold, which has not 
since recurred. The snuff instead of in-
creasing the tendency to squeeze-almost 
immediately beginning to dimish it. 
Agreeable People. 
One of the secrets of being agreeable is 
to appear well pleased with the company, 
and rather to seem well entertained by 
them than to bring entertainment to them. 
A man thus disposed, perhaps, may not 
have much learning or any wit; but if he 
has common sense and something friendly 
in hfa behavior, it conciliates men's minds 
more than the ,brightest partd without this 
disposition ; it is true indeed that we 
should not dissemble and flatter in com• 
pany; but a man may be Yery agreeable, 
strictly consistent with truth and sincerity, 
by a prudent silence where he cannot con-
cur, and a pleasing :l!!seut where he can.-
Now and then you meet with a person so 
exactly formed to please that he will gain 
upon every one that hears or beholds him. 
This disposition is not merely tho gi~ 01 
nature, but frequently the effects of much 
knowledge of the · world and a command 
0YCr the passions. 
Onr Silk ludnstry, 
The English Textile ll!anufact.urer, re• 
vie1viug the progress of the silk industry in 
the United States, S11ys that our manufac-
tnrca of ribbons, etc., for 1875, were double 
those of 1874; and while other branches of 
industry were in a crippled state, the silk 
trade could offer occupation to a greater 
quantity of nblc rcgulur workmen than 
usual besides being able to afford higher 
prices. As characteristic of the increased 
activity of the manufacture in Patterson, 
N. J., last year, the immigration of Eng-
glish and French workmen is noted. The 
latter po ess their own looms whi<;h they 
take with tllem to work on their own nc• 
count. The import of raw silk, in 1875, 
was 5Q per cent. greater than in 1874, and 
exceed by 38,807 pounds the correspond· 
ing exports of 1871 ; the amount in the 
latter year being tlie largest ret attained, 
except that iu 187 5. 
R ESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens of )l~. Yernon and vicinity that he ha.sop-
eueJ a SEW GROCERY .\:<I> PROYISIO~ 
b.TORE, iu G~orge's Block 1 11::tiu street, oppo-
i,.itt: Baker'~ Drug Store, where "ill be fouml n 
large , fresh trncl well ~~lcctcd i;:tock of J,""AiUL Y 
0 HO(;EH.lE8. Cn._1;.h paid for Country Pro• 
duct:' . Frl!,sh Oy:-;u~rs scrve,l rluring the ~casou, 
ing the next car off with it, and piling the Au · Attempt to Steal the Uonos of 
passengers up in a promiscuous heap.-- Abraham Lincoln, 
Cnll and sec me. · AJ:Tllt.:R E. PHILO. 
)lt. Y cruon, Oct. 6, 18i6. 
PATENTS. 
SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS 
-FOR-
u, S, AND -FOREIGN PATENTS, 
Francis Moore, formerly of Canada, but 
for a short time since living at Bledsoe's tll'll!NGPIELD, ILL., No\". 8.--.\ most 
Landing, Arkansas, was so badly inj,ued dastardly attempt was macle last night to 
that he died within half an hour. An in- sleal the bones of President Lincoln from 
fant of J. T. Eggleston, of lllississippi, was the c.emctery vnult here. The plot was g;:~t ~{~;:~ky ~-,~;SB:~;~~::ezi . raj:~ed~ su.;ipected some time since, and Elmer 
being cut in the face, and having bis Washburn and United States· Detecti,·e 
shoulder nud hip bruised. l\Irs. John G. Tyrrell and assistants watched the vault 
Givathmey, of Arkansas, had a rib broken la.st night. The scoundrels broke in the 
and su~taincd se,·ore internal iujurics.- outer and inner doorg of the vault, opened 
S?me fifteen others were slightly wounded. the se.-eral cases of the sarcophagus, and 
Luckily the sleeper was empty or the were about to make off with the remains, 
AND PATEXT LAW CASES, c11sllaltiCR would have been much larger.- when the detectiYcs sprang out. The acci• 
BURRIDGE cl: co., The wounded arrived here a one o'clock dental discharge of a pistol alarme<l the 
. . . . this morning and were promptly cared for. ruffinns, and they fled precipitately, e,cap· 
127 :-upcrwr J{·b~\Tif ~D A.~cncan IIousc, Au inquest was held on the body of ;\Ir. ing in the darkness. A slight clue to 
With A,,,ciateJ Offices in'W;._,hington and i\Ioore, ~nd a verdict rc,dercd in ace.or- !heir identity remains, and their c;1ptnre 
foreign countr;es, Mc.i28•73)' \ dance w1eh the above statement, i 1s probahlc • 
.. 
The Debt to Mothers, j , Alphabet of Prorerbs, 
J\I0thcrs li,·e for their chiltlren, maket A grain of prudence is worth a pound of 
self-sacrifices for them, and manifest their craft. . . 
tenderness and Joye so frech- that the Boas~-0"! are cmIStllS to har,. 
. • '. Couieas1ons oftaults makes half amends, 
name mother 1s the sweetest 1n human Denying a fault doubles it. . 
language. And yet sons, youthful and Eu vy shootcth at others and woull<leth 
aged, know but little of the anxiety, the herselt:_ , 
sleepless and painflll solicitude which Foohsh fear doubles danger. 
. . God reaches us good thmgs by onr own 
thmr mothers have spent . over tl\eir hands. 
thoughtless waywardness. Those lonng He has hard work who has uothin" to 
hearts go down to their graves with those do 0 
hours ofserret a;sony untold. '.1S them?th• it costs more to revenge wrongs than to 
er watches by mght, o~ prays m the pn rn· bear them. 
cy of ~er closet, she weight~ well the wotds Knavery is tho worst trade. 
•~e will address to her son m order to lead Learning makes a man fit company for 
him to a m3:nhood. of ~ouor and . useful• himself. 
ness. She will n_ot tell !nm all the gnefs ~nd Modesty is a gllard to virtue. 
deadly ~ears :which. bc~ct her soul. Sh~ Not to hear conscience is the way to si• 
warns him ,nth t~emblmg lest sh~ &ay ?V· lence it. · 
er much. She_ tnes to charm h_1m with One hour to-day is worth two to-mor• 
?beery love whilo her vccy heart 1s bleed- row. 
mg. th d f I Proud looks make foul words in fair fa. No wor y. an success u man eyer yet ces. 
knew the breadth ancl depths of o'eligation Quiet conscience gives quiet sleep. 
which be is under to the mother who guided Richest is he that wants least. 
his steps at the time when his character for Small faults indtdged are little thieves. 
virtue and pnrity was so narrowly balanc- The boughs that bear most hang lowest. 
ed against a CQUrse of dee and ignominy. Upright walking is sure walking. 
Let the dutiful son do his utmost to Virtue and happiue,8 are near kin. 
smooth his mother's pathway, let him ol;tey When the wicked rule the people 
as imj>licitly as he can her wishes and ad• mourn. 
vice, et him omit nothing that will con- True men have more opportunities· than 
tribute to her peace, rest and happiness, they find. 
and yet he will part from her at the tomb yon never lose by doing a good turn. 
with the debt to her not half discharged. Zeal without knowledge is a fire _wjth· 
A Brutal Sea Ca11taln-Tl!ree' Men Starr• out light_ .. ___ .... .,.. ___ _ 
cd to Death. Disastrous Fires Thronghont the C-0n11try,. 
NEW YORK, No,-. 3.-C~ptaiu Josiah BosroN, Nov.-A barn and out build· 
S. Grindle, late master of the ship St. ings of Sunnyside, at Derby Line, belong• 
Mark, who has been before the United ing to C. W. Pierce, were burned yester• 
States Court as a defendant in two trials day. Loss. $30,000, partially insured. 
for cruelty to his crew, was yesterday con• CLEVELAND, Nov. 3.-A fire at Green-
victed in tho Criminal Court, Judge Bene- wich, Ohio, this morning, burn~ the hard• 
diet presiding, for cruel and unusual pun- ware and ~rocery store of Stover & Cleland. 
ishment of a s.1ilor known as "Long Tom," fhe building was owned by Mrs. J aue 
by floggings and other indignities inflicted Richatdson. Cost, $4000; insured in the 
by the Captain's own hand, or by his di- . Faneuil Hall, of Boston, and Meridan, of 
rection. It is · alleged that three sailors Connecticut. 
lied. Captain Grindle was first arrested OMAHA, NEB., Nov. 3.-The fire at the 
five years ago, when -master of the ship barracks yesterday de8troyed two build• 
)ld Colony, for ill treating two Spanish ings and contents. Loss, $2500; no insur-
refugces, who,n it was alleged he attempted anee. 
,o coerce in signing the ship's papers. On PHILADELPHIA, PA., Nov. 5.-A fire 
ohe trial it was proved that the men we,rt' broke out at Chwter, Pennsylvania, this 
,eaten, hoisted to the maintop with heavy morning which caused a loss of thirtv 
rous around their necks, gagged with iron tl1ousa11~ dollars. The fire was in the luni-
,olts, and confined in a c!urk hole for fi:c :,er yard of D. · S. Bunting. The flaines 
een days on an allowance of a biscuit a spread rapidly, and it became necessary to 
lay.· The men were so weak when taken ~e legraph to Wilmington for assistance, 
rom the ship that they had to be brought ,vhich promptiJ arrived. 
nto court ou stretchers. After a trial last- Sr. PAUL, JSov. 3.-At two o'clock this 
u:, se,·eral days Captain Grindle was ac- norning the resideuce of Joseph Lick, iu 
1u1ttted ou technical grounds. the verdiet chis city, with a portion of the content~, 
,eing: "Not guilty nuder the statute and .ras consumed by fire; loss $2000. Two 
;he rulfng of tho court, but guilty of cruc, Jom·s later the residence of N. P. Dang• 
,reatment." ______ .ord, just completed, and not . occupied, 
--- was also burned, and the adjoining resi• 
A Miser Starrns Hlmsef to Death, lence, that of Chief Justice Gilfallen, was 
Jaltimore American.] somewhat injured; loss $8000 to $10,0U0; 
Dr. Thomas J. l\Ianah:m died in Browns insurance $5000. Both fires are believed 
.ctotei on . Wednesday evening of general to be incendiary. 
----------
1 e b ili t y, superinduced by starmtion.-- Wonhl It be Any Harm, 
.\bout one year ago Manahan was admi:· It is leap year, and if the tidy girl, with 
oed t~ the ?hurch Home as a pauper, h'.s I red checks feels a palpitation of the heart 
Jothmg bcmg torn and s~ filthy that n for some worthy young man would it be 
1ad to be taken from bun. The dirty . ' 
clothes \\"ere precious to )fanahau. In th"e ~uy harm to call upon his father :µid speak 
.ini_ng of the vest we,·e'pnckages of money, 1bout the weather, the bad roads, the hard 
.vh1ch we~e handed to the suppo3ed pan• times, -and the bad state o'f socieTy, and 
per, who mstead ofa grateful ackn~wlc_dg- then remark: 
meut, charged the employc;; of tho mst1tu- " . . . . . 
tion who delh-ered him the money with ~Ir. Q~mc_y, I have '.1-ll affection for 
ha,·iugrobbed him ofa sum which he said your son Geor~e, ~;'d I thmk I could soon 
was missing from one of the packages.- learn _to lov? him. 
fhe monev was found. It was afterward Qmnc_y "ould look at her from _the cor• 
diseoverccf that nianaban owed large sums ner, of hts '.'Y3, and she wou;d contmue. 
?f mo!iey to boarding-house keepers, it be- ! can ;,_ash, bake, cut o, er·_clothes, sew, 
mg his custom to remain at one a short pla~ th~ P!au?, manage a sen ant, d~ em• 
•ime, and leave without paving his bills. oro11dery, smg, speak good grnmma_r nnd 
t{ecently Manahan made Brown's Hotel maK:e_a home haply. 
on _North High street, his home, btit b~ . Qu'.ncy would , ook over ~he corner of 
denied himself nourishment. Dr. Houck h1~,e,e, and she 1\ould goo?.. . . 
who was called after the miser had breath- , I ~ear that he is hom~ o mghts, is sav· 
ed his last, ga,·e it as his opinion that mg,_ well e~uc:ited, sens!ble, -has no bad 
Manahan had been suffering from general habits, and 1s ~ust the kmd of a husba_nd 
debility, The sum of $2,G00.25 was found I _want. I ~on t expect any money with 
among the miser's effects. h,m, ~ut will do . my share o~ the_ work, 
planmng and savmg to help him secure a 
home and a bank book. With your per• 
mission I should like to pay my addresses 
to him. 
Muffing tho Throat. 
What is the best ·mode of protecting the 
throat u·om colds where a person is very 
susceptible to them? The common way 
of protecting the throat is to b•mdle and 
wrap it up closely, thus overheating and 
rendering it tender and sensitive, and more 
liable to colds and inflamation than before 
Especially is this the case with children, 
and when, iu addition to muf!lin~ the 
throat, the extremities arc h1sufficiently 
clad1 as is often the case, the best possible 
couaitions arc presented for the produc-
tion of sore throats, coughs, croup, nod all 
kinds of throat affections. If the neck is 
kept overheated a portion of the time, 
when it i, exposed some form of dis· 
arrangement of the thrnat will be apt to 
occur. The rule in regard to clothing the 
neck should be to keel! it as cool as com• 
fort will allow, In domg so you will suf• 
fer mnch less from throat ailments than 
if you are always fearful of having a little 
cold air come in contact wi-th your neck. 
Any one who has been accustomed to have 
his throat muf!led should be careful to 
leaving of!' gradually, and not all at once. 
~ Christopher Schroder, one of Na• 
poleon's buglers, died a fortnight ago at 
at Casile Garden soon after his arrival from 
Europe. He was on his wny to Illinois to 
visit his son. He was born in 1778 in 
fhuri ngia and was the sou of a German 
;culptor. He studi<,d mll;ic :ind Ira vcled 
through Germany with n military band, 
1nally enlisting under Napoleon, following 
iim to Moscow and being wounded at 
Leipsic. He crossed the ocean seven 
times and returned to Germany last July 
.IS he said, to die where he wns born. A 
great longing to soo his children iu the 
West seized him in September and he sud-
denly set S11il ou his last ,;oyagc,_ 
~ The Re\·, · Dr. 1Ielancthon W. Ja· 
cobus, professor in the Western Tbeologi· 
cal Seminary (Presbyterian) at Allegheny 
City, who died Oct. '. 8, was in th~ 60th 
year of his age. He wad, in 1838, assist· 
ant to the Rev. Addison Alexander, Pro• 
fossor of He.brew and Oriental Languages, 
iu Princeton Seminary. Dr. Jacobus was 
}Ioderator of the Old School Presbyterian 
Assembly, at the time of the reunion in 
Pittsburgh. He was well known also by 
his volumes of Notes on the Gospels, Acts 
of the Apostles, Genesis and Exodus. 
~ The arrearages which the Spanish 
Government has announced i~5 intention 
to pay to the Roman Catholic clergy of 
Spaiu amount to 7,000,000. The salaries 
of the clergy have not been paid since 1868. 
The disagreement over the 111eani11g of the 
Religious Tolemtion act con linues. The 
Bishop of )fiuorca, in the Rtlcaric Islands 
where the chief trouble has ;teen, has b· 
,med a circular :enjoining the teachers of 
primary schools not to admit the sous of 
Protestants or of any others who do not ac· 
cept the Catholic faith. 
l\Ir. Quincy would tell her go ahead if 
he were a sensible man, and would there 
be anything wrong about it.-Detroit }}ee 
Press. · 
A Contingency Overlooked. 
Says a London letter in the New Centu• 
ry for Wol)len: "I yesterday received an 
invitation_ from some friends to accompa· 
ny them to see the house of the Duke of 
W estmin~ter, to which a limited number 
of persons are now being admitted by tick• 
et. The Weath of the D_uke of Westmin• 
ster is proverbial. A great part of the 
wenthy and populous districts of West• 
minster belong to him, and the leases of 
the houses of this fashionable .regio11 hav· 
ing fallen in during the lifetime of the 
present Duke, his wealth is of fabulous 
amount. This being the case, a story told 
by Lord Robert Grosvenor on his return 
from America caused much amusement.-
While in the West somewhore, he fell in 
with a ,v estern man who, of course, knew 
him only a,s an English stranger. 
"What do you do at home for a living?" 
asked the American . 
"Well, I don't do exactly anything," 
was the reply. -
"Where do you get your money ?" 
"My father supplies me with money," 
he responded. 
"Well, b,1t what would you do," said 
the practical American, "if your father 
was to oust up?" 
--------11®"' The Lynchburg News relates a 
touching incident. Near .Richmond a wife 
lay in a dying coudition. Having brought 
llp a clever orphan girl: who was grown, 
the dying woman callee! the young woman 
to her and said: "I will soon leave you my 
little children motherless. They know 
you, and love you dearly, and after I am 
gone I want you and my husband to mar• 
ry. The young woman deeply affected, 
burst into tears, and said: "We were just 
talking about that." 
~ The Boston l\Ioody and Sankey 
committee have received $29,000 in sub• 
scription toward the erection of their pro• 
posed tabernacle. The work of erection 
will begin in a few days. Twelve or fifteen 
thousand dollars is the estimated sums re-
q,tired for the current expenses of the 
Moody and Sankey meetings. The RC\·, 
Dr. llianning is the chairman of tlic Com• 
mittee on Preparatory Services: D. E. 
Snow is th~reasurer of the building fund._ 
- ... 
~ The Yalley of the Po, embracing 
Piedmont and Lombardy, is a marvel of 
succe.,sful irrigatiou. Au agricultural au• 
thority estimates the irrigated -surface at 
1,600,000 acres. The increase ou the reu• 
tal produced by irrigation is, nt a very. 
moderate estimate, $4,150,000 a year. The 
length of the canals of irrigation in Lom• 
hardy, iu"Cluding the great lines aud their 
first-class branches exc.!eds 4,000 miles. 
RELIGIOUS ITE1'1S, ' 
The missionary treasury of the Dutch 
Reformed church is reported by the Treas• 
urcr to be ''empty." 
Rev. David Kingery, of Groveport, 0., 
has received a call to the to the Presbyte· 
riau church at Columbus Grove, 0. 
A new Prosbyterian ch11rch is reported 
at Sheridan Coal Works, Lawrence conn· 
ty, O:i.io, as organized with the most flat· 
tering prospects of uselulness, 
Something over 30,700 were realized 
last week at the sale of sittings in -the New 
England ChuMh, Music Hall, Iloaton, 
(111r. Murray's,) excluaiYe of the premiums 
for choice. . 
It is stated in the New York Evangelist 
that a majority of the N aw England Bap• 
tist ministers are for open communion and 
only ':·ait for a more con renient season to 
a,ow 1t. 
The Rev. Dr. Gardner, of Boston, late 
Secretary of the :Americru Baptist l\Iission-
ary Society, is called to the First Baptist 
church, Cleveland, of \Vhich Dr. Behrends 
was pastor. 
Rev. A. P. Graves the evangelist, who 
has been holdiull" a series of very s•1ccess-
ful revival meetmg in Davenport, Iowa. 
is engaged in the same kind of serdces in 
Pittsburg, Peuusy I vania. 
Bishop Levi Scott, of Dover, Delaware. 
by right of seniority, becomes the Presid-
ing Bishop of the Methodist Episcopa; 
Church, iu place of Bishop Janes, deceas-
ed. He was elected in 1852. 
.c@"' The horse disease is spreading fas' 
in Egypt, and numerous cases have broken 
out in the Delta. It has made its appear· 
ance at all the large tom1s and centers o 
cotton culture and trade. In the canal, 
dead bodies are to be seen floating abou 
in quantities, and as th-e for supply wate 
to the people as well as tothe cotton lands. 
fears are expressed of the out-break o. 
some epidemic. The crowds of wild dog 
that serve as scavengera have been poison-
ed in great num!Jers by feeding on the car-
casses. 
e,The German G,vernm·ent, iu pur-
suance of its sche,ne of coin reform, ha, 
called In the old two-thaler pieces, o 
which $40,000,000 worth are said to be no" 
in circulation, and will subsequently pro 
ceed to call in the one-thaler pieces, o 
which $71,308,000 worth are supposed t· 
be circulating. In course of time traveler 
in Germany will be able to know what h 
is spending, which, when !,he horrible ol, 
coin was in circulation, he could not pos-
sibly. 
~ The civil government and ad minis· 
tratiou of Turkey are base,l on the ~{orai, 
and its text-books, which are infallibh 
guides for every Turkish officiai. They 
nbsolutely forbid any equality between 
Mohammedan and Christian, who is no· 
allowed to carry arms; and whose cvidenc, 
is not permitted to be taken against L 
Mohammedan. Even if the Porte wished 
to carry out the exacted reforms the Koran 
makes it impossible to do so. 
1llfQ-- The simple inhabitants of the Car-
oline Arch1peiago m tne rac1oc 
make no pretence to wearing cloth, ex-
cepting a small fringed apron of cocoauu 
fibre worn by the wo"men. The depart· 
ment of the sexes toward each other is ,·ery 
decorous. When a man has to J;laBS on, 
of•the women's bathing places he 1s obliged 
to- n,µiouncc hi~ approach'" by ·.fond cries 
a!ld if replied. to bt temale voice ho mus. 
wait or take n.notlier r<iad. .. 
~ -----,...----:ear Cadet Philippot, of the Frcncl 
military school of Saint Cyr, hM been con-
demned to two years' imprisonment fm 
stealirg money and other valuables from 
his fellow cadets. He is a natural son, anc 
his I_ialf brother, legitimately born, and a, 
the same institution, was abundantly · su p-
plied with pecket money by his father 
while he recei \'ed nothing. . He bore th, 
neglect and the privation for a year, anc 
then became desperate. • 
~ The Crown Princ·e of Germany has 
recently distinguished himself in the world 
of letters by a well written little narratiYc 
of his trip to Egypt to attend the opening 
of the Suez canal. The book is entitled, 
".lliy Joµrney to the Laud of the East in 
1869," and only forty copies have been 
printed and distributed among those per-
sons who were the Crown Prince's traYel· 
ing companions· ?D the occa.ion, 
I@" Lord Derby has caused inquiry t, 
be made into the report that a Bulgaria, . 
girl has been given "in lieu of pay" to a 
Turkish soldier, who had exhibited hi-
prize near Jerulalem. The story ,ias firs: 
toll! by the ~nglican Bishop of Jerusalem. 
and that prelate, being interrogated by tlu 
British Consul admits that the "overhenrci 
some people-in the street tellin\lj the story, 
and has no fm:ther information. · 
~ The studies p1·escribed by law for 
th~ Illinois public schools are orthograph; 
English reading, writing, arithmetic. En -
glish grammar, geogrurhy, and Uuiteu 
::itates history, A pupi . refused to stud, 
bookkeeping, and was expelled. The fath· 
er sned, recovered damager, and the Su-
preme Court sustains the ,-erdict on th• 
ground that a study of tho prwcribeci 
brnnches can only be enforced. 
----ll&- During the la.st twenty years the 
British.Go,·ernment has added 573 ship, 
to the navy by building, and purchased 44 
more. I t has sold 110, broken up 12{;. 
and 31 have been lost. The number o 
Gatling gun.sin use is rapidly increasing 
The large ironclads arc now all armed 
with them, and several l1ave lately been 
sent to Malta for the Mediterranean fleet. 
a$" Garibaldi has addressed a letter to 
the Venice Gazette complaining· bitterly 
that the clergy, pubiic officials and carpet 
generals are ruining the countrv througl, 
the excessive pensions that they drnw forth 
from the public purse. His opponent, 
consider this cool in a man who draws a 
pension of 100,000 francs. · 
A boy named Green, at Valparaiso, Ind., 
last week, leading a cow to water tied the 
rope about his waist. The cow became 
fri!,htened and ran, dragging tho boy after 
it for about half a mile, when she fe.11, and 
s6me farm hands rescued the youth more 
dead than alive, from bis unpleasant pre-
dicament.. The boy will recoYer. 
A pedagogue told one of his scholars, a 
son of the Emerald Isle, to spell hostility. 
"H•o-r-s-e, ho1-,;e," began Pat. "Not horse 
tility," ;aid the teacher, "but hostility."-
"Sure," replied Pat, "didn't ye lell me, the 
other day, not to say hoss? B, jabhera 
it'• one tlJing wid ye one day, and anJthe 
the uixt." 
Siif" A pane of glass eig'.1t feet squa,·e ~ Mrs. Chamberlain, the wife of the Tho Brltish co-opeuti ,o societies now 
,lightly nnrred b)' an accident, w~3 re- -Gonrnor of South c~roliua, according to aggregate more than four hundred tho11-
m0Yetl for a new one on King street, in Miss Grundy, wns a clerk in the United sand heads of families, representing 2,000,-
Troy, N. Y., and pla,,ed again,t the side of States Treasury Department prior to her 000 of iudividuals; their collecth·c capita: 
a buildin". Snddculy the glass fl ew into marri>Lge. She was Miss Ingersoll, and a exceeds twently million dollar.~. and thei, 
pieces. One of t.lie fragments struck a remarkably beautiful girl. 8ee was mar• annual consumption constitutes oue-four-
woman and cut a deep gash. No cause is ried about six years ago. Her father, who t.eenth of that ascribed to the whole n~tion. 
aasigned for the singular explosion, wltich died before the war, was at one time Di••· The sxatem was devised hy the celAhrnted 
WM 11<"companied bv a loud noise. trlct Attorney in MaSJSachu~ette. pioneers of Rochdale. 
jlt jorts o~ f arngraphs. 
llEi,"' A recent flood in India destroyed 
1,500 lirn1. 
I!@" Boston has 700 men at work on 
her streets. 
~ An enormous sorghum-crop has 
been raised all onr the South. 
.G@" Paris is crowded. There will be 
a regular·autumu season again this year. 
~ A woman was undressed in about 
a second by a wheel in a Michigan mill. 
~ United States Senator Withers, of 
Virginia, ha.5 entirely lost the sight of his 
right eye. 
~ To carry silver currency ladies haw 
?Urses woven of small chains to hang at 
their belts. 
c&- The receipta of the Kellogg Opera 
Company for eight nighta in Philadelphia 
sere over $19,000. 
~ The Prince of Wales and Prince 
Leopold are extensive exhibitors at the 
Brighton dog show. 
~ Since 1873 the Consolidated Vir-
Tiuia mine has yielded $40,000,000, nearly 
;ne-half of which was gold. • , 
e- An old woman at the Stratford 
'Conn.) poor-house spent her 100th birth-
lay in gathering cider apples. 
n@'" An Indiana man has expended 
,2,00U in a law-suit over a yoke of oxen, 
,md the suit is still in the courts. 
lllii"' Mr. PattOfBOD, of California, wjsh-
·d to be known by his fruits. He has 
··aisecl eighty tons of prunes thii< year. 
~ Io..-a wants s. law against the com· 
nercial-ka veler flirting evil, which Is get-
·ing to be worse than the three-card monte 
;ame. 
II@'" A Convention of Governors wa.s 
,eld at Omaha, Neb., recently to take 
neasures for the extermination of grass· 
toppers. 
~ At an auction in Thomaston, Conn .. 
700 buahels of potatoes were sold for $18. 
or a little more than two and a half cent, 
,er bushel. 
1JfiiJ" The Hon. Caleb Cushini will re-
aaiu in this country until earlv 10 Decem-
,er, when he will return to his post at 
'1adrid, Spain. 
.Ge-- George Henrv, of Sandu•ky, a 
,rakem1tn, was run over by a train at ,v eet 
.:,iberty, on Monday, and killed. His 
,ody_ was cut in two. 
~ Henry Saltonstall, of .lliassachu-
,etts, recently owned a cow that ~ave on, 
housand three hundred and s1xty-fi vc 
1uarts of milk in a year. 
4lii/" The compiler of the Tribune Alma-
1ac pied the other -day, and the writ~r o 
,bituary gave him credit for poetic fancy 
ind a fine sense of humor. 
4@"' A prominent New York journalist 
'. married) defends the mother-in-law as • 
_iroduct of civilization, but it is whiopered 
,hat the defense compulsory. 
.Q,iir A Detroit man, just home from nie 
3lack Hills, being interrogated as to their 
·ichness, answered : "There's lots of golct 
,here, boys, but it costs hair I" 
~ The last male descendant in the 
"nc f' mn iv;u;h,.cp :Sent C,1rarn 
,f Massachusetts, is Col. J oho Winthrop, 
.1ow a resident of Newport, R. I. 
4EiY' A man in Loudon Wll.'I the other 
lay sentenced to one day's imprisonment 
JY a magistrate for walking off with an 
1mbrella which wa; not his own. 
.G6,'" Twenty thousand dollars will bE 
,he cost of one piece in the display of fire· 
.vorks at Delhi, upon the occasion of the 
_,roclamation of Queen Victoria as "Em• 
_,ress of India." 
.fitir Society is nicely graded in China. 
,Vater-carriers must bow to fruit-sellers, 
,he latter to tin-peddlers, the latter to mer• 
,hants, and the merchants must ho.!'>' very 
.ow to constables. 
S- A London newspaper contains this 
,dvcrtisement: "Wanted a situation, ei-
,her as private detective or as publisher 01 
, weekly ne,vspaper; can be recommend• 
,d in both capacities." 
~ The trade in horses between Eng-
,and and Canada ls rapidly increasing and 
!romises to become of great importance.-
t'hey are found precisely of the stamp de-
iired for u,efnl pUrpo es. · 
~ Two hundred and slx'tj-one miles 
,f new-railway were opened m India in 
l875, making the total length of comple· 
.ed lines G,497 m,iles, of which 5,676 are 
Jf the 5 and 6 inch gauge. 
461" Four hundred thpusand pounds of 
nustard seed were harv"llsted during the 
,ummer in the Salinas Valley of Califor-
1ia, where Chinet<e farmers make the cul-
,ivation of mustard t!ieir sole pursuit. -
.G@"' An ~Id resident of llledway, Mass., 
.vas sent to the poor-house the other week, 
>n the same day that his son laid the foun• 
lation of a fine house for his own Wle in 
;he most aristocratic part of the village. 
4fiil" It is strange how extremes often 
meet. Vanderbilt telegraphs: "I am 
alive and doing well." And ten to one 
,hat is substantially the same as the fir.t 
,hinl) that .was ever said of Cornelius Van-
lerbilt. 
ll$'" A practical English writer treats 
1f e,:-Premier Gladstone's humane posi-
,ion upon the Eastern question in this 
.vay: Cr. by sale of pamJ;lhlet, $13,000.-
Jr., to subscription to relief fund, $5'00.-
.,et gain, $12,000. 
II&- The stallion lliansfield Golddust. 
,wned by H. M. Locke, of Adams town-
.hip, Lucas county, died on Thursday last. 
de had taken first premiums wherever ex-
.1ibited since two yeara old, and had trot-
;ed .to sulkcy in 2:27. 
litiY" Next to Hungary, Transylvani:i is 
,he most Protestant portion of Austria.-
Che Reformed, Lutheran, and U uitarian 
,hurches comprise nearly one-fourth of 
;he population. Religious equality has 
existed there since 1572. 
~ The nnnunl income of the chari-
oies ot' .Londou amounts to nearly '12,000,· 
JOO. Of this lar~e amount nearly two-
thirds is derived trom voi~ntary contribu-
cious, the other third being deprived from 
li videncls, property or trade. 
II@" Arth;, French, whose grandfather 
was aid-de-camp to Queen Victoria's fa. 
,her, whoso uncle commanded tho Sixt.Ii 
Dragoons, and whose father was an Irish 
,ountry gentleman, died lately in London 
from exhaustion and starvation. 
~ A Sacramento boy belie,·ed that 
nnothcr boy's shotgun was not effecti,·e at 
!Ong range, and as proof allowed himself 
to be shot at from a certain distanec, The 
entrance of a hnudful of shot into his okiu 
·convinced him that he. had been miist .. ken. 
e" The Berlin authoritieg have cou-
'iscated the entire edification of a Socialis• 
ic political paml?hlet issued at Prague, 
llld written by Prmco 1 Ienry of Hanan, of 
the fa.:nily of the ex-Elector cif Hesse, who 
.vaa ousted by the Prussian Oo,·crument in 
l836. 
~ Gn,-ernor Bagley of l\Iichigan has 
,fferad to subscribe $500 tO\rnrd the pur• 
ch1se of the Michigan State building at 
the CetJ.teunial grounds, and for it~ remo,•• 
,1 to the grounds of ~1ichigan University 
tt Ann Arbor; where it i~ propoJed tn use 
it RS M art gA.llery. 
NUMBER ~8. 
~it and ~ttntor. 
"'hat piece of carpentry becomes n gem 
as soon a.s it is finished ?-A gute. 
Good headquaners for young men-Ou 
the shoulder• oftheir sweethearts. 
Why is a.compositor like a cripple?-
Becarse he can't get along without a stick. 
lliade a bull-sigh-The marksman who 
,,,ent out to Creedmore,.aud shot a cow. 
When does a ship of war become a ship 
>f peace? When she drc,ps her rancor. 
Here is virdict ofa Kansas jury : " Died 
ofa kick In the stomach from his wife and 
~e never knew what hurt him." ' 
· Match factories are the best place. to 
look for amateur pugilists. The employ.es 
are constantly engaged in boxing matches, 
"What is the worst •ide of na ml war• 
fare? asked a school-teacher. '·The broad• 
;idr," replied the boy in the back scat.-
He went up head. 
':Oats wanted,·enquiro within," was in• 
;cnbed on a placard hung to the ribs of a 
scrawny nag, that some wag had thrown 
,dri~ in the streets of Rochestn the other 
Jay. 
Another defeat for the Turks, is report-
ed by way of Jersey City, where l\Irs. Quin 
,brew a bucket of water o-.,cr ~Irs. Turk 
,esterday, and then knocked her down 
with a club. 
"I don't think," says old Mrs. Prawn, 
"that book-keeping is a very sedative em• 
?ioyment. They must get," she added 
'.houghtfully, "so much exercise running 
1p the columns." 
· A little fi,·e-year-old of Dorchester some• 
shat surprised hill mother a few day• since 
,vith the remark: "God is e\·crywhere; he 
,s all over me; and when you ~pank me 
/OU spank God I" 
"Does om· constant chatter disturb you ?" 
.1Sked one of the three talkative ladies ot a 
;ober-looking fellow passenger. "No, 
na'am; I've been married nigh on to thirty 
1ears," was the reply. 
They said to the father of one of the 
nize•winners at the Consen·atorv : '·So 
>our son has earned his spurs." 0"Yea/' 
,eplied the practical old man, "and now 
.,e has got to earn his boots." 
f uox Qtouut~ tanner. 
Dairy Barus. 
?iiilk is often affected injuriously by 
,ows becoming heated in warm weather 
·u badly constrncted barns. The Dairy 
,ditorofthe Rum! Kew Yorker says:-
fhc milking barns which are thought to bo 
most convenient by dairy med'of long ex• 
perience SJe arranged with doors opening 
<t the end of the"stable, the cows taking 
their place on either side, their beads turn-
ed outward, and with a wide, open space 
netween the two rows of animals. The 
:icrd enters the Mable at the wide doors in 
ehe center of the end part of the buildinr-
~ud the animals take posi lions on ei thc1' 
;ide, and thus one man is enabled to make 
,ecure in the stanchions a large herd in a. 
ver shorts ac of lime. Ifwicle doonrnre 
urange on ot en s of the lmi@ing, an 
if it stand~ so as to get the , weep of rre• 
vailing winds through tho center of t.'.1e 
;table, the animals and milkers may huva 
a tolerably cool place in hot weather dur• 
:ng the time of milking. But in many 
,ases the barn is so located and the ,-enti• 
lation so imperfect that tho heat and ani-
mal odor are almost intolerable through 
the hot months. Such a state of thin rs 
~auses~reat discomfort to botb milke'hi 
.md anunali, besides doing great injury to 
the milk. · 
Raising Cloier Seed, 
Clover that jg designed for gathering the 
seed, shoul~ be on land where not many 
words will irow, as the seeds of the weeds 
make the clover seed foul, The seoond 
year it should be mowed for hav at th 
time of first blossoming, the scco~d growth--~ • 
being best for seed, to be cut ll' soon as 
the heads turn brown. It mart)e cut with 
l mowing machine, raked into small cocks 
.md dried by turning them over sewinl 
,Imes, or a combined mowing and reaping 
machine may be n,ed. Put on the plat• 
form, sharpen the knil"es well, nnd then 
11·ith a good baud rnke keep the crop on 
the platform until there is room enough 
tor a large bunch, u' hen it is pushed off.-
At the next pnssing drop a bunch nt the 
so.me place so as to make win rows. When 
partly dry, cock it and let the drying: pro• 
ce&1 becompleted ·aa already described.-
fhis plan obviates raking and leaves the-
,!l'Op m better condition. Draw it· on a 
dry day and thresh it Rt the proper time 
;vith a clover huller. When a mowing ma• 
chine cannot be bnd, the crop rnny be <"Ut 
,lowly with a gcythe. Ifa clover l.uller 
aa.nnot be procured let the toy bee, 
1uite ripe, and ifit has been yet wet, it wi 
;hell the better. · 
Shoeing Horses. 
A writer on shoeing horse,;, makes the 
following remarks on overreaching: "I be-
lieve there are few blacksmiths that know 
how to ehoe horso that oYerreach, aod 
some that clo not seem willing to learn.-
Others think 11gain that there is no better 
remedy than making the shoes shorter, and 
placing the forward one on the toe, and tho 
hinder one on tho heel of the hon<e. They 
need to understand that there is a better 
way, and bon<e owners should make note 
of it. The following rule I think is a ,·cry 
good one : Make the forward sl1oe long 
and the toe-calks short und standing a lit~ 
tie under, and set them a.s far back as con-
venient, in order to let the feet roll over as 
soon :1-" pos~iblc, to get out of tho way.-
And m settmg the shoes on the l!tnd Jeet, 
reverse the order to keep them back to 
gi vc time for the forward feet to get o~ t o. 
the way. lllake the toe-cal ks high, and the 
half-calks low, to keep the feet back 
then he will travel like other horses. Thi~ 
may be remedied in !!art in the mode of 
paring the _hoof. Tlus is esse11tial in all 
cases, and whern too many horses ha"' 
been made chipplcs. 
The Feeding- Vnluo of Roots;-
,\. bushel of carrots to feed to a hom, 
is worth from half to two-thirds as much 
a.s a bushel of oats; and when we consid• 
that :.i. thousand bushels of carrots can in 
some cases be grown on au acre of land, 
and five huuclrecl bushels ordinarily, farm-
ers should always grow a few hundred 
bushels for their herses and cows, being 
the bei!t root that can be given Lo them.-
.Sugar beet, come next in value, aud they 
are worth to feed to cows about one- ixth 
their weight in corn meal. Turnips are 
worth about one-eighth their weight in 
corn meal, and all help to win kr stock 
cheaply, and in good condition. The farm• 
er who enters upon winter f~eding with no 
roots has rondo a serious mist,.ke in his 
judgment, It· is rather troublesome in 
some ca.scB to weed out root crops; but 
when the land has been manured heu,ily 
the previous year, and cu1th·ated in some 
hoed crops, with a view of growing roo."'~- -
on it the following season, keepin~ the 
weeds thoroughly subdued, there is no 
trnuble in growing it goo<I erop witl,out 
much labor inweeding. 
~nnne1r. 
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liiii§'" They die hard; but after death, the 
judgment. 
-----------
1JfiU> Grandfather Cooper received Jes, 
than 3000 votea in the City of New York. 
a'" Tilden's majority in Richland coun-
ty was 7 5S, which is a gain of 30 ove1 
Bell. 
.GG.r Fairfield · county gave Tilden a 
majority of1831,-a net Democratic gain 
of 97. 
· 8- Peter Cooper receil·ed 4,487 rntes 
in Butler county, Kentucky-one less than 
Tilden. 
ll@"' Secretary Cameron pass~d through 
Pittsburgh on Saturday for New Orleans, 
which portends evil. 
~ ,vayne countv gives Governor 'fil-
den a majority of 590, being a gain of 29 
over the vote given to Bell. 
~ It is only the squeal of ninety-two 
th~usand office-holders, who are about to 
lose a hold at the Government teat. 
.ci@" Hou. S. S. Cox has been re-elected 
to Congress from the Sixth District of New 
York Cit,y by an immense majority. 
lJ1iiY" Tilden is the next President, un• 
less counted out by fraud and villainy, 
which the people will never submit to. 
~ It looks very much to us if the Re-
publican leaders were preparing the way 
for a )Ii!itary Despotism in this country. 
~ The entire Tammany ticket in 
Sew York City is elected. 'fhe majority 
for Smith Ely, Jr., for Mayor is 53,072. 
~ 'l'ilden's majority in Little Holmes 
is 1930,-~ gain of 138 over the October 
election. Why didn't they mnke it eYcn 
2000? 
.G®"" The Oily of Chicago gave Tilden a 
majority of 5,170. The ·Germans cast 
nearly a "colic\" vote for the Reform candi-
dates. 
~ Tilden's majority in Crawford coun-
ty is 2012, which is a gain of 130 over the 
October election. Well done, gallant 
Crawford I 
---------
!!&- G,a,dt"athcr Pat~r Cs1op3r re~ei..-ec' 
a solitary vote in Franklin county. W, 
su '?~,e t'le R~v. Thompson would have 
that man "stuffed." 
C&- It is belie\"ed that Morton's visit t r 
C~lifornia was for the purpose of "doctor• 
in i" the returns of the Pacific States in 
the interest of Grr,ntism. 
~ The Radicals die hard ; but salt-
petre wo t save them. Tilden will be 
Grant's successor, and the country wil; 
have peace and honest govern me!!!. 
~ General Anson llfcCook, one of tbe 
"fighting lllcCooks," an Ohio boy, bas been 
elected to Congress from the 8th District 
of New York. He is a Republican. 
llGr- The u,urper Grant would be de-
li~htPrl to fnTf'P thP rC\1.1nb-y into !lnot.h_,,r 
war. so ll3 to afford a pretext for declaring 
himself ~lilitary Dictator or Emperor. 
~ About$6,000,000 bet in New York 
on the result of the Presidential election, 
is tied up in the pool rooms. Th.at is 
enough to make the money market light. 
I,@"' Notwithstanding the fact that the 
Radicals cru-ried the County of Philadel-
p 'iia by 13,000 majority, Wright, the Dem-
ocr ,tic candidate for Sheriff, is elected by 
a large majority. 
----------
r@" Hayes' majority has been dwi,:.dled 
down to about 3,500 over Tilden and Coop-
er. This only goes to show that Hayes 
was not the popular candidate his friends 
claimed him to be. 
~ Tiie majority for Russell Errett 
(Rep.) over Hon. James H. Hopkins, for 
Congress, in the Pittsburgh District,- is 
1,354. Hayes' majority OYEr Tilden in the 
8arue district is 3,012. 
~ Coal township, Perry county, is 
the Peter Cooper banner township,io Ohio. 
The vote stood at the Presidential election: 
Cooper, 167; Tilden, 165; Hayes, 164.-
Pretty close all round. 
Je- The Republicans are already trot-
ting out Charley Foster, of Seneca county, 
as a candidate for next Governor of Ohio. 
But the Democratic candidate, whoeYcr 
c may be, will beat him. Mind that. 
a- When Tilden's election " ·ns an-
nounced in New Y.ork on Wednesday of 
last week, the price of gold fell ; but as 
soon as the Radicals sent bogus dispatches 
claiming the election of Hayes, gold again 
"went up." 
-----+----
t@" This attempt of the Radicals to 
overthrow the verdict of the people as ex-
pres.,ed through the ballot-box, in three 
swereign States, is rank usurpation and 
des?otism, which freemen will never tame-
ly submit to. 
----+----
ll@'" Grant desen·es impeachment for 
his lawless and revolutionary act in seod-
in6 troopa into tbc South, afl.er the elec-
tion, to force three Democratic States to 
return Radical electors, and thus defeat 
the will of the people. 
~ !{Grant and the Radical leaders, 
in their insane desire to retain power, 
should force the country into another war, 
what would Government Bonds be worth 
in the markets of the world? Have they 
eyer thought of that? 
~ Sen:itor Trumbull, of Illinoio, Es-
Renator Doolittle, of Wisconsin, and Gov-
ernor Smith. of Wisconsin, passed through 
Indianapolis at 6 o'clock Saturday even-
ing on their way to New Or lean They 
were confident of Tilden's election. 
Ji@"' 9435 votes were cast for President 
in Licking county, of which 5473 were for 
Governor Tilden and 8962 for Governor 
Hayes-Democratic majority 1511. In the 
City of Newark there were 2230 votes ca.st, 
which indicate a population of over 10,000. 
'6f" We say to Democrats, everywhere, 
k 0 ep cool, but stand firm for the rig!lt.-
Tilden has been fairly and legally elected, 
tfii:J" All our Democratic exchanges 
come to us grandly and beautifully illus-
trated, with game cocks, and other em-
~lems of victory. The Pittsburgh P08t 
Jrought ouHhirty-four roosters surround-
:ng an entire page, and all "crowing like 
Jlazes." Tne Mansfield Shield and Banne,• 
s1rought outtwenty roosters, one of them 
, rousing big fellow. The Holmes Coun-
ty Farme;- displayed · ten roosters, inclu-
Jing that old. bob-tailcw, big-spurred cuss, 
But the Wyandot Union bad the "boss" 
rooster of them all, which spread himseif 
>Ver four columns of that paper, -forming 
the base of a pyramid of crowing birds, 
which extended over an entire page. 
e- Grant sent the U.S. Army down 
:nt-0 South Carolina, to superintend the 
dectioo, and see that no disturbance took 
;:,lace. No one pretends that any citizen 
of that State was prevented from voting as 
he pleased; and yet, the corrupt cru-pet-
bagger, Chamberlain, after' being fairly 
and squarely beaten in the race for Gov• 
ernor by Wade Hampton, bas the audacity 
to claim that there was not a fair election 
and the minority should rule the majority. 
But Chamberlain will have to retire. The 
?eople have bad enough of such disrepu· 
table mischief-makers. 
ti'" The result of the late election is 
the best argument that can .be offered for 
making a change in the mode of electing 
the President and Vice President of the 
United States. While the Electoral vote 
is so close as to create a bitter contest, and 
to excite great alarm, the Democracy b ave 
carried the country by an overwhelming 
majority of the popular Yote, ranging 
some where between 300,000 and 400,000. 
The true way to elect the President and 
Vice President is by• a direct vote of the 
people, precisely as Governors of-States 
are elected. 
--------~ Co!t1mbus (Nov. 11) correspon-
dence of the Cincinnati Enqairer: It was 
talked on the streets and in the hotels this 
e,cning that Secretnry-0fState Bell, who 
is cx-offiaio Returning Board for Ohio, 
might possibly throw out the returns from 
Cuyahoga, Trumbull, and Ashtabula coun-
ties beca.nse of fraud and intimidation al-
leged to harn'iaken place there at the elec-
tion. 'l'his would give Ohio to Tilden for 
the same reasons aud with quite as much 
fairness as it is proposed to give Louisiana 
to Hayes. 
----------
.Gl!i}'" Before the election the Radicals 
made a great howl about a "Solid South" 
t"or Tilden, and they end~arnred to excite 
the worst passions and prejudices of the 
~eople in order to secure a "Solid North" 
:or Hayes. But in this th&y failed; and 
>eing fairly beaten, in the false issue they 
;hem ,elves made, they now seek to cheat 
;he Democracy out of the vote of three 
3tntes in the odious "Solid South." But 
bey will not succeed. The American peo-
.,le will never submit to such an outrage. 
TILDEN 
The Next President ! 
He Receives 203 Electoral Votes! 
HI~ ELUTl~N AN AS~UitD FA~T ! 
Louisiana DeJDocratic ! 
South Carolina Democratic! 
FLORIDA -DEMOCRATIC! 
The Country Democratic I • 
All that is Wanted is an Honest 
C01.mt of the Votes ! 
There is no material change in the polit-
ical situation since the last issue of the 
B.A.:NNER, with the exception of the State 
of Florida, which we placed in the doubt-
ful column, that has given its vote to Til-
den and Hendricks,-making their total 
electoral vote 203, or 18 more than is nec-
essary to a choice. To be sure, the Radi-
cals, although fairly and honorably beaten, 
have still the impudence to claim the 
States of South Carolina, Louisiana and 
Flolida, ancl they base this claim on the 
groundless and ridiculous assumption that 
there was uot n fair election iu those 
States, and expect that the counties giving 
large Democratic majorities will be thrown 
out. But this is impossible, as Tilden has 
carried all three of those States by fair 
and unquestioned majorities. Indeed, un-
der the order of President Grant, in send-
ing the military to those States, to see that 
there is a "fair count of' the actual vote 
ca,/," there can be no dr,nbt but that "a 
fair count" will give the electoral wote of 
those States to Tilden and Hendricks. 
COLUMBUS, 0., NoY. 12.-Professor Jos. 
)Iillikeu, of !,he Agricultural College, re-
ceived a pril,ate message from a personal 
friend to-day, dated New Orleans, at 8:20 
.1. M., saying there is no longer any doubt 
that the Democrats have carried Louisiana 
by a clear m,~ority. The sender and re· 
ceiYer of this message are both Republi• 
cans, and the statement is given in the 
interest of fair play, and could not possi-
bly be regarded as Democratic news from 
Democratic sources. Very little news has 
been received in this city to-day. The 
Republican• have ceased to )Dake any 
boasts of the election of Hayes. The citv is v~ry quiet. NEWTON. • 
Rrsnlt In Florhln, 
S.A.V.A.NN.A.H, Nov. 12.-A special to the 
Mornini;_ News from Lake City, Florida, 
says: "iieturns are in from all but four 
counties. Basing these counties upon the 
Democratic majority of 187 4, it gives the 
State to the Democrats by 800 majority.-
All the Democratic counties show a he111·y 
increase, and the majority will be at a safe 
estimate from l ,200 to 1,500 Democratic. 
Tilden will not fall 300 behiucl the State 
ticket." 
NEW Yom;:, Nov. 13, 1876. 
ToG. C. Widderbarn, Wa.~hi.ogton, D. C.: 
The latest dispatches show an increased 
Democratic majority in Florida. Tildeu's 
majority in that State is not less than 1,400. 
No change in South Carolina dispatches. 
The Electoral majority in Louisiana i~ 
8,759: Returns in the three States nearly 
complete. (Signed] WM. T. PELTON. 
COLUMBUS, o., Nov.13-9:40 P. M.-The 
following has just been received at Demo-
ocratic Headquarters : 
"MONTICELLO, FL.A.., Nov 12-9:10 P. 
M.-Thirty-four counties give a Democrat-
ic majority of about 200. Firn Democrat-
ic counties to hear from gaYe 651 majority 
in 1874, which, ahhe same rate of increase 
as the other white counties, will make a 
majority of 1,200. Tilden's majority will 
be about 1,000. [Signed] S. PASCO." 
COLUMBUS, 0., No,•.12.-A dispatch has 
just been received from the Chairman of 
the Democratic State Executive Commit-
tee at Tallahassee, Florida, which exactly 
corresponds with that of Senator Jones, 
which is dated Pensacola, sent before.-
This last dispatch reads as follows : 
"TALLAHASSEE, FLA., Nov. 12.-In the 
thirty-three c9unties now heard from the 
Democrats ha,·e 308 majority. Six coun-
ties are yet out, which garn 720 Democrat-
ic majority in 1874. The Democratic ma-
jority in tho State, allowing the natmal 
increase in the two years prst. will be Yery 
nearly 1,200 in round numbers. 
G. R. REA.RY, 
"Chairman Dem. State Com." 
liHE LATEST. 
St:u,pendous Frauds 
in California. 
Loss of Three Votes 
for Hayes. 
Re»nblican Electors It3li[ible. 
The Contest In Louisiana. 
The way Kellogg aud his tools are try-
ing to figure out a Republican majority in 
Louisana, is this: they take those Parish-
es, or Counties, where the o~gro popula• 
tion greatly predominates over the white 
population, and assuming that all the ne• 
groes are Republicans, and either voted, 
or intended to vote the Republican ticket, 
they arrive at the sage conclusion that cer-
tain Parishes where the Democrats have 
majorities, should be counted the other 
way I Aud upon this ridiculous assump-
tion, without a particle of proof to sustain 
it, they seek to throw out the vote of those 
Parishes, and in this way claim the State 
for Hays. But they will not succeed in 
their nefarious purposes; for in the event 
of the Radical "Returning Board" exclud-
ing the vote in a[/ the Parishes in dispute, 
there is still a clear majority of at least 
4,000 in the balance of the State. But the 
Radicals have faile~ to make it appear 
that the colored people, or at least a very 
large body of them, voted for Governor 
Tilden ,aud the ·other Democratic candi-
date, and they have failed to show that 
there was an unfair election, or that a. sin-
gle voter, black or white, was prevented 
from voting as he wished. The truth is, 
the colored men of the Houth are getting 
their eyes open. They discover that the 
Radicals instead of being their friends arc 
their worst enemies. They ha ye plunder-
ed and robbed them,-stole their hard 
earnings, whicb were deposited in the 
"Freedman's Bank," and left them unpro-
vided -for and penniless. This is the rea-
son lhe cvlored men are acting and voting 
for themselves, and in many parts of the 
South have given an almost united sup-
port to Tilden and the entire Democratic 
ticket., freely and cheerfully, without dicta-
tion or coercion. This fact is what trou-
bles t.he dishonest and unprincipled Radi-
cal leaders, and they now seek to count 
negro vote~ for Hayes 1Yhich were gi ·en to 
'.i:ilden, or else to throw them out of the 
count entirely. But will this sort of vil-
la.iny-succcecl ? That remains to be seen. 
About tho Louisiana "Returning Board." 
The "Returning Board," so-called, iu 
Louisiana, is an organization which origi-
nated with the Radicals of that State, and 
was designed ti:> control the elections, or 
count the votes in the interest of the Grant 
party. The Board originally consisted of 
five persons, ·viz: J. Madison Well.a, Sur-
veyor nf Port; Thomas Anderson, candi-
date for State Senator; two negroes, Case-
uane and Kinner, and Mr. Arroyo resign-
ed. A special from New Orleans says : 
"According to constitutional provisions 
the first two !Ire debarred from ·serving, 
one being a United States official and the 
other a candidate. The Board is elected by 
the Senate, and has the power to fill any 
rncaucy that may occur during the inter-
val. This leaves the selection of the mem-
bers of the Board to the two negroes, "\Velis 
and Anderson, who are both out of the 
city." If these two negroes, who a_!one 
supposed to be eligible, should assume to 
act, they will no doubt appoint three par-
tisan associates such as Kellogg & Co. may 
dictate. It is therefore left to two igno-
rant plantation negroes to say how the 
vote of Louisiana shall be counted, and 
probably decide who shall occupy the 
Presidential chair for the next four years! 
Oh, my countrymen has it come to this? 
A."Solid" Union for · Tilden. 
The returns show that iu tlie Northern 
States of New York, Connecticut, New 
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, ,vest Virgin-
ia, Mas achusetts, Maine, Vermont, New 
Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Pennsylva-
nia,-12States-Tilden's majority is about 
70;000. 
In the Western States of Ohio, Kentuc-
ky, Indiana., Missouri, Oregon, Nevada, 
\Visconsin, California, Colorado, IJiiuois, 
Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Ne-
braska, Nernda and Wisconsin-15 States 
-Tilden's majority is about 25,000. 
In the Southern States of Virginia, Ala-
bama, Arkansas, Georgia, .M:i,sissippi, 
North Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, South 
Carolina, Florida aud Lo11isiana-l.l 
States-Tilden'• majority i8 about 400,000. 
Northern Men Gone South. Tilden was the popular candidate, has 
Iu accordance with the reqnest of Gov- been fairly elected, and will be inaugurat-
emor Kellogg, of Louisiana that promi- ed President of the United States. 
neut men should go from the North to in- St T · d tl E t bllshn t f 
h . . eps ownr s ie s -a 1en o a spect t e countrng of rntes rn that state, M·lit D tis T O ·d I 
th P ·ct th · ·t d th , 11 . • 1 ary espo m- roops 1 ere< e res, en as rnv1 c e ,o owwg S th 
gentlemen to proceed to New Orleans for Pou • .,., 10 Th , II h T'r HILADELPHI.A, 1' O\". .- e 10 OW-SUC purpose: · .a.on. ,v. D. Kelley, of . . f 1 h b P 1 · G I J \. G fl Id f rng arc coprns o tc egrap s sent at a out ennsy vaurn; ,enera . , . ar e , o cl b p ·d t G t 
oh· noon t-0 ay y res1 en ran.: 
10; Hon. J. A. Kasson, .of Iowa; John "PHILADELPnu, Nov. 10, I87G. 
Schonberg, of Pe.nn~ylrnma; General J. "To Gen. w. T. Shertan, \V(IShington, D. c.: 
A. Logan, of Illrno1s. Garfield, Kasson Instruct General Augur in Louisiana 
aui Lo6an are bitter m,lignant Radicals, and General Ruger, in' Florida, to b~ 
who wil) stand by their party whether it is vigilant with the force at their command 
ri.,bt or wrong. to pre~erve peace and good order, and to 
" . . . see that the proper and legal boards of 
In purJuance of au mv1tatwn from the canvassers are unmolested in the discharge 
N~tional Democratic Committee, the fol- of their duties. Should there be any 
low in~ diatiuut1ished Democrats and Con- grounds of suspicion of fraudulent count on 
servatives ha;e signified their attention to either side, it should be reported and de-A Washington (Nov. 15) special to the . . nounced at once. No man worthy of the 
E •1quirer, says: Gov_ Irwin, of Calit"ornia, VISlt New O:lea,n, and be present at the office of President should be · willing to 
has telegraphed here that be can not cou- canting of the rnte by the · "Returning hold it if ,:ounted in or placed there by 
~ A certain Radical "Minister of the 
Gospel" in Jilt. Vernon is reported t-0 have The Louisiana "Returning Board" meet 
remarked, recently, that "no Christian can on Friday of this week, to count the vnte, 
be a Democrat." If this narrow-minded a~d every effort will be made by the Radi-
md bigoted indiYidual had sense enough .cal political gamblers to compel them to 
to comprehend the principles of Democra• throw out enough Democratic Parishes, to 
~y he would learn that they arc the very . 
embodiment of Christianity-all embrac~d give the State to Hayes. 
B>ard" this week, viz: Hon." Lyman frau~. Ei!lier party can afford to be dis-
scientiously certify to the election returns Trumbull, of Illinois ex-United States appornted rn the result. The coui:try can-
from his State on account of the great ' . . not afford to have the result tamted by 
frauds discovered by him. He says that Sen,tor; Hon. J. M. Palmer, of Illmois, suspicion of illegal or false returns. 
in the Custom-house District alone 2,500 ex-Governor; H,u. A. J. Curtin, of Penn- U.S. GR.A.NT." 
Democratic votes were abstracted from the sylvania; Hao. Charles Francis Adams, "PHIL.\DELPHla, Nov. 10, 1876. 
of M1-sach" 0 et' - · ex S 'Uator Han11·1ton "To Gen. Sherman, ,vashington, D. C.: ballot-boxes . . E3ough fraud has been dis- ' = "'' - ' , 
covered to negative all Republican ma;or- of llluyland; Hon. S. P. Doolittle, of Wis- "Send all the troops to Gen. Augur he 
' · s t L. t G may deem necessarJ to insure eutire quiet ity already claimed. The loss of a Repub- cou,rn, ex- cna or; ex- tenteuan over- and a p,,aceable count of the ballots act11• 
'!n the golden scriptural maxim: "Do unto The electoral vote of the United States, 
others a., ye would ha1·e others do unto according to our latest advices, and an hon• 
lican Elec~,r in Oregon makes a Joss ot" nor Colbaugh, of Illinois; Judge J. B. ally ca.st. They may be taken from South 
three votes for Hayes, with two ineligible Stallo, of Ohio; Hou. Oswald Ottendorfer, Carolina unless there is reason to suspect 
Electors of,Visconsin and Vermont. It is of New York; Hon. Henry 1Vattersoo, of an outbre~k there. The presence of citi-K t k H Tl F R d 1 h f zens from other States, I understand, is held by good legal authority that these en uc -y; on . . ico. · . an ° P ' .0 requested in Louisiana to see that the 
JOU," ____ ....,_____ est count, is as follows: 
.fJe- The Radicals are fairly beaten, and 
thev knnw it; ~nrl thiR hn,q,hH'>'4.:;, nf C+rnTit 
sending troops into Louisiana and Florida 
is a mere preliminary measure of the ty-
rant towards the establishment of a Mili-
tary Despotism, and placing himself at its 
head. In this we may be deceived; but 
Napoleon III declared himself Emperor 
by just such a coup d'etat. Frank Blair 
?redicted that Grant would never leave 
the White House alive. 
11&" If Father Brent, or any other Oath• 
olic Priest, had appeared in a Democratic 
meeting on the night before the election, 
and made a po!Hical speech, advising his 
audience to vote for Tilden and Hendricks, 
should utter the unchristian and ungentle-
many remark that any minister who voted 
for Hayes "should be stuffed and placed ou 
exhibition," oh, Jerusalem I wouldn't we 
hear a howl about it from the saint~? 
liEiY" Kellogg, one of the most infamous-
ly corrupt men in America, who was made 
Governor of Louisiana by fraud, violence, 
and downright villainy, is the head-devil 
in this wicked attempt to cheat and dis-
franchise the people of Lot1isimia, by striv-
ing to get tho Radical "Returning Board" 
of that State to count out the Democratic 
Parishes:and thus throw the electoral vote 
of Louisian& to Hayes. 
.c@" Immediately following the down-
fall of Grantism, came news that "Boss" 
Shepherd, his right-bower in Washington, 
and leader of all the corrupt Congression-
al "Rings," had made an assignment. "\Ve 
presume tho party leaders made heavy 
drafts npon him to carry on the campaign, 
and Hayes being deleated he could see no 
method of reinbursing himself, and bad 
to go under. 
----------
.Ge- Grant sent taoops into South Car-
oUna. so as to secure a "peaceable election," 
as it was said. No Radical pretend~ to 
clrum that the election was not peaceable 
and orderly, or that any man, white or 
black, was prevented from voting. But 
the Radicals were beaten ; and now the · 
satraps of Grant arc seeking to annul the 
decision of the people. But they shall 
not do it. 
l!Ei,'" The South Carolina Board of Can-
vassers consists of Attorney-General Stone, 
Adjutant-General Purvis, Treasurer Cor-
doza, Secretary of State Hayne, and Comp-
trollcr-Ge.neral Dunn, all Radicals ·of the 
darkest hue, and three of them candidates 
on the State ticket just defeated. It is im-
possible for such men to net fairly and im-
partially. 
-----------
.Gti,'" Zach Chandler has moved bis head-
quarters from New York to Washington, 
but ceases to receive any satisfactory re-
ports from the contested States. He Yisits 
"Newspaper Row" daily, where he reads 
dispatches showing that Tilden has carried 
Louisiana, South Carolina aud_l.:iorida, 
and he then "swears like a looper." 
ll@'" The stuff in the la.st Republican 
abont the editor of the B-rnNEll "hM'ering 
on the flanks" of a certain prencher, and 
"attending the meetings of a Prohibition 
political preacher," &c., &c., i,, devoid of 
either wit, sense or truth. .As the boys say, 
"we are ncit that sort of a hair-pin." 
FOR TILDEN. ~OR H~ 
&ai<'A. Vnt,..A. ,'-:l.r,f,~- Yott,!. 
Alaba.ma ................ 10 Colorado ................ 3 
Arkansn.s ... ............ 0 Illinois ................. 21 
Connecticut ............ 6 Iowa .................... 11 
Delaware .... ........... 3 Kansa.s ......... ........ 5 
Georgia .................. 11 Maine................... 7 · 
Indiana ........ .......... 15 M.....achnsetts ....... 13 
Kentucky ............... 12 Minnesota ........... . 5 
Louisiana ............ ... 8 Nebraska............. 3 
Maryland ............... 8 Nevada ............... ". 3 
hlississij>pi. ............ 8 New Hampshire.... 5 
Missouri ................ 15 Pennsylvania ........ 29 
New Jersey ............ 9 Rhodeleland ......... 4 
New York ...... ........ 35 Vermont ........... .... 6 
North Carolina ....... 10 Ohio ..................... 22 
Teunessee .•...•...•...•. 12 California ....•.•........ 6 
Texas ..................... 8 Oregon .................. 3 
Virginia ....... ... ...... 11 Michigan ......... ....... 11 
West Virginia ...... ••• 5 Wisconsin , ............. 10 
South Carolina ........ 7 
Florida .................. 4 
Total ................. 203 Total ................ 157 
Below we give the latest and most relia-
ble despatches from the States disputed by 
the Uadicals, which- leave no reasonable 
doubt as to the result: 
Result In South Carolina. 
CHARLESTON, S. C., Nov. 13:-The Dem-
ocratic Executive Committee state Hamp-
ton's majority 1,506; Tilden's 900. These 
figures can be considered official. 
WM. LAIDLER. 
"CH.il\LESTON, S. c., Nov. 13.-0fficial 
returns give Hampton 1,500 majority and 
Tilden 1,000 maJority. R. M. Wallace, 
Republic(IU United States Marshal for the 
State, admits tho Democratic success." 
COLUMBIA., Nov. 13.-Returns from all 
the counties in this State have eiijier been 
made officially, or the figures have been 
obtained in the various counties from thJJ 
most reliable sources, and forwarded to 
the Democratic Executive Committee by 
telegraph or mail.• These figures give 
Wade Hampton a majority of 1,336. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 13.-rhe New York 
Herald's bulletin says a Charleston, S. O., 
dispatch states that the official returns 
give Hampton 1,500 majority and Tilden 
1,000_ 
R. 111. Wallace, Republican U.S. ;}lar-
shal, admits Democratic success. 
Result iu Louisiana. 
NEW YoBK, Nov. 13-9 P. M.-The 
Chairman of the State Committee of Lou-
isiana telegraphs that all the returns are 
in, ancl that the majority for Tilden and 
Hendricks is 8,099. 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 12.-All parishes 
are heard from, including the whole State. 
rhe majority for Tilden is 7,859. These 
figures are from copies of officials made at 
the boxes, except in parishes where tele-
gra.l'_hic estimates are included. 
l t:ligned] P. 0. 8.A.CHA.RIE. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 13.-The Sun's advi-
ces give Louisiana to the Democrats by 
7,773, and Florida by not less than 1,200. 
In South Carolina the majority for Hamp-. 
ton is over 1,500. Tilden runs behind 
several hundred votes, but will probably 
have a small majority. 
The Democratic National Committee re-
lo.,,e,nlo"llot-cuusciLutc legal "acancics. ..,,cl. New. J crsey_;_Hori~Q,_.B_ Snuili,--Of ~Vis- Board of Canvassers make a fair count of 
therefore can not be filled. consrn, ex-Governor; Hon. C. Carroll, of the rntc actually cast. It is to be hoped 
[Enquirer Editorial, No,·. 1;:;.J l\Iaryland; ex-Governor Bigler, of Penn- that representative and fair men of both 
But it is newly known this morning that sylvania; Hon. G. V. Fox, ex-1\ssistant parties will go. "U. S. GR,I.XT." 
Tilden is elected without either of these S ,cretary of the N:"'Y; Hon. Samuel J. How Democrats Talk in Colim1hus. 
States. [South Carolina, Louisiana and Rludall, of Pennsylvania; Professor Snm- In response to the ridiculous boasting of 
Floricfa.] The Postmasters did it. In Wis- n,r, of Yale College; Hon. H. D. Mc- the Radicals in Columbus, Hon John G. 
cousin the Republicans have only elected H,nry, of Kentucky. Thompson, Chairman of the Democratic 
nine out of ten Electors. The· name of an What Fair-minds;! Republican Say. State Central Committee, placed. the fol-
ineligible man was put on the ticket, and Chauncey Newton, the intelligent cor- lowing pointed message :on the bulletin-
the corrected tickets were not sent out in reipondent of the Oiticinuati Enqui,.er, bound in front of the Democratic Head-
scason. In Oregon the name of a Post- writes to that paper from Columbus as fol- quarters, on Saturday: 
master was on the Republican ticket, and lows: "Dtiring the fore noon I have called "The claim of the Ohio State Jo,mwl, 
if Tilden has not carried all the votes of the Cincinnati Ga.zette and leading Repub-
ou many conservative Republicans here lican newspapers and committees that. that State t.hc Republicans have !oat one. 
In Vermont the Republican~ from a like 
canvass have lost one vote. These are not 
legal "vacancies," and can not be filled as 
such. And the news comes from Califor• 
nia that there has been "intimidation" and 
fraud in that State, too, and the Governor 
refuses to sign the certificates of the Re-
publican Electors, i,iving his reasons. The 
situation this mormng is that the Republi-
cans can not steal three States, and if they 
could we could elect Tilden. 
who voted for Hayes, and they admit that Hayes is elected, is without fouuclation, 
Tilden ha, been fairly elected, aucl say and a conspiracy to usurp the Government. 
they woultl rather sec him inaugurated It is anarchy, it is revolution, it is the des-
peration of desperate men ; it will all fail. 
than to have Hayes go into office under The people have declared by their ballots 
the cloud of fraud, with a iuajority ofouly that Tilden is elected President by 203 
a single Electot·al vote. Business men here electoral votes, and by a majority of 400,-
h I d t h ·t f h · 000.of the popular ,ote, and they ·will see 
are muc a anne a t e gran Y O t e sit- to it that their choice expressed at the bal-
uation, a majority of the wealthier mem- lot-box shall be respected. Be patient and 
bers are RepublicYns, and all of them await the retributiYejnstice that will sure-
are personal friends of Governor Hayes, ly fall on the beads of the men who are ad-
but still many of them ace free to admit vising this conspiracy to break np this Re-The Next House of Represontatfres Cer• 
tainly Democratic. h b l f, I t . t th . . onblic. "JOHN G. TH-OMPSOY, t at t e ~n Y sa e so n 100 0 e ex,,tmg 1'0hairman Democratic State Central Oom-
Dem. 
Alabama.............................. 8 
Arkansas. . ..... .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. ..... ·1 
California............................. I 
Colorada ............................. . 
Connecticut............. ... .......... 8 
Delaware.............................. 1 
Florida... ......... . .... ... ...... ...... 2 
Georgia................................ 9 
Illinois.... ......................... .... 7 
Indiana ................................ '1 
Iowa ..................................... . 
Kansas .................................. . 
Kentucky ............................ 10 
Louisiana... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 5 
Maine. : ............................... . 
Maryland ... ....... ... ................ 6 
Massachusetts........................ 3 
Michigan.............................. 2 
Minnesota· ..... . .. . ......... ........ . 
Mississippi........................... 5 
lllissouri .............................. 9 
Nebraska ................ , ....... ... .. . 
Nevada ........................... .... . 
New Jersey.. ......................... 4 
New York ........... ............. ... . 16 
North Carolina.................... . 7 
Ohio......... . ... ..... ........ ......... 8 
Oregon .... ............... .... .......... . 
Pennsylvania ........................ 10 
Rhode Island .......................... . 
Sooth Carolina...................... 2 
Tennessee...... ............... ........ 9 
Texas ............. ............. ........ 6 
Vermont .............. .. ...... .... ...... . 
Virginia.............................. 9 
West Virginia.. ...... ......... ...... 3 
Wisconsin ........•... :................ 3 
Total ...... ...................... .160 
Secret Villainy. 
Rep. dead-lock .is to permit the Yirdict of the mittee." 
people to stand and to declare Tilden elec- -------•-----
ted." Governor Noyes Explains Why, 
Judge Judson Harmon met Ex-Go\'er-
nor Noyes on the Esplanade Friday night 
and said: 
~ A Democratic Electoral Vote in Ver• 
1 moot-Probably. 
'l'he New York World has a dispatch 
from Montpelier, Vermont, suggesting a 
12 new complication in the election for Prcs-
9 ident. The dispatch is as follows: "Hen-
V ry N. Sollace, one of the Republican Pres-
s dential electors elect, is Postmaster of 
1 BridgepQ!-t, and therefore ineligible to the 
5 place to which he has been elected. This 
fact raises the question whether his Dem-
8 ocmtic opponent can not contest-the clec-1 tion ancl cast a vote for Tilden, thus decid-
1 iog the National contest. 
4 P. S. The Postmaster above referred to 
I 
1 
3 
17 
1 
12 
1 
17 
2 
3 
1 
has resigned; but that won't help him. 
Au Honest Officer Dismissed. 
A Washington (Nov. 13th) dispatch to 
the Cincinnati EnqMfrer, says : Yesterday 
General Auger, commanding the military 
forcc,s in Louisiana, telegraphed· to the 
President that Lo11isiana bad certainly 
gone Democratic. Chandler was sent for 
forthwith, and, when Auger's dispatch li•as 
3 communicated to him, be W<L"<ed wroth 
and swore incontinently. The outcome of 
fi the conference was that Sheridan was di-
rected by telegraph to proceed to New Or-
leai1s in person :md take command of the 132 
"Governor, what's your opinion of' the 
Presidential contest?" 
"Why," said-Noyes, "Haye, will be om 
next Prestdent." 
"What makes you think so?" 
"I have Zach Chandler's word for it." 
"But Zach Chandler doesn't know any 
more than we <lo, Governor." 
"Yes, but he cloes. Se~ here, Harmon 
(confidentially,) you know that th,isc 
Southern politicians are all d-d rascals.-
Now, your d-d r-ascals are out a11d our 
d-drascals .are in. You may rest assur-
ed they mean to count Hayes in at any 
haznrd." • 
The above con versat.ion is vouched for- as 
being a true one.-Cin. Enquirer. 
Murdered in Cold Blood, 
ceived only one disp~tch this evening, and It is announced that the "Returning 
that was: "The official returns from the Board" of Louisiana are to do their count-Inspectors of Election in Louisiana give 
Tilden 8,099 majority." iug in secret. ·session, which will ·enable 
troops. The Administration had no furth-
er use for Auger after having made an ad-
mission fatal to the hopes of the dying dy• 
nasty. 
MEMPHIS, Nov. 11.-Correspondence 
from Austin, :lliss., says that 011 •rhursday 
morning J. N. Harvey, of Louisville, was 
killed. Jllr. Harvey got on the boat ani 
was accosted by a stranger who told him 
he was sent down to meet him. He ex-
pressed his pleasure and he and Mr. Dun-
lap, of Tennessee, who was aiso a -passen-
ger, started up to Austin. When tl1ey bad 
gone about two hundred yards, tlLC strang-
er stepped to one side of the road and 
three men came out from behind trees, 
and, approaching them;asked the murder-
ed man : "Is your name Harvey?" H e 
saicl "Y cs." The mau said: "I will kill 
you," and fired at him, killi.ng him in-
stantly. Dunlap wa.s told to make tracks 
off, which he did. . 
~ Three Republican Electors-oueiu 
Vermont, one in " 1iscom~in, antl one in 
California-are clearly ineligible unt!er the 
Constitution, being Postmasters: Their 
resignations, which h:i,-e bocn seut to the 
Postma.stcr General, are now of no ac-
count. They should h:we been ma,lc be-
fore the election. 
JOHN A. GREEXE, Sun Office. h · b l ·11 · Another dispatch to the Herald, signed t em to practi.ce t e most , aring v1 arny 
by a large number of merchants of New and fraud, without any ouc being present 
Orleans, says: ·'Kcllogl,'s and Packard's to protest. The result may well be im-
dispatches claiming this State are erron-
eous. All the parishes have been officially agiued. a or Sf.mi-officially heard from except two ________ __.,..._ __ 
(Oamero 11 and Lafourche). The majority ~In case the contest for President 
for Tilden is 7,736, and Cameron and La- should go to the House of Representa-
fonrche will make the majority over 8,000. th-es, each State, under the provisions of 
There ha.s been no disturbance before, clur- the Oonstitntiou, would haye one rnte.-
ing or since the election." 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 13.-Tbc Repub- 'l'he Congressional majority of each State 
licans state tbattheyhaveinformationtbat would decide its vote, aud Xew York lrn,·-
East Baton Rogue has gone Republican · ing a Republican majority woultl c,.,t it; 
by 300 majority. The Democrats claimed one vote for Hayes, while Ohio, with a 
it by 600 in the tables published up to Sat- Democratic Co1,gressional maiority, w1uld 
urdaY night, and the city vote was put , 
ll@'" Tilden has carried a m,~ority of 
the States, a un\jority ofLhe electoral Yote, 
and au orni'ivhelming majority of the pop-
ular vote; and is therefore fairly elected. 
The attempt to cheat him out of the vote 
of tl1ree Southern States is the grandest 
outrage that was ever attempted by a cor-
rupt and desperate party. 
.c6Y" The Republicans are comforting 
themseh·es with the idea that if Hnycs is 
defeated lleu. llutler has been re-elected 
to Congress from lllassachusette, and Jim 
Blaine will be in the Senate from )faine, 
and these two will make it li,·ely for the 
''Ex-Confcdemtes." 
-------4@"" Secretary Morrill telegrapl1ecl to 
and will be inaugurated President on the Iii@'" New York Sun: Some thie1-es tried 
5th of '.\Jareb next, (the 4th coming on the other night to steal the remains of 
Sundoy.) All this Radical bluster about Abraham Lincoln. But what was that at-
throwing out the Democratic ,·ote of Louis- tempted crime compared with the conspir-
iana, South Carolina and Florida, is noth- acy of Jay Gould and Zach Chandler to 
ing but idle bramdo, nnd will be of no I buy or steal the electoral ,-otes of two or avail. tlirec St~tcs? 
~ The "Outrnge Mill" in the South 
will now have a rest. We will hear no 
more <1bout the "Bloody Sh irt." \\'e will 
hear uo more ahout the payment of the 
"Rebel Debt." All that sort of political 
claptrappery will be buried and forgotten. 
for Tilden will be President, and the coun-
try will ha,·e peace. 
down at 9700 majority for the Democrats. vote for Tilden. Not cou 1tin6 0Jlora1,, 
The official count shows 10,016 Tilden.- an election in the Ho ,ue would stanJ 
Additional returns from parishes do not twenty-three for Tilden a, a:;ainstthirteen 
materially change the results as telegraph- ~ "i\I. 1fartin," who sends dispatches for HaJ•es. eel Saturday. · Of the vote.s polled the ___ ...,._.,____ fro .n Florida to Radical papers in the 
Democrats appear to ha,·e 8000 majority. ~ There has not bean a word in a i'i'orth, claiming that State for Hayes, is 
The Republicans, however, still claim that Radical paper ab. out a "Solid So:i h "siuce W,u·den of the State Prison at Tallahassee, they have carried the State, and that Pack-
ard will be the next Governor of Louis:- they attempted to steal three Southern and a carpet-bagg~r, of course. He is 
ana.. State!! from the Democratic colmnn. j crying for his bre:id nnd butter. 
the Rothschilds that Hayes is elected, and 
Ex-Governor Dennison telegraphs Gover-
nor Hnyes from Washington that he is "un-
doubtedly elected," whereupon the Colum-
bus Joumal thinks the thing is settled, 
without eyen hearing from Mrn. Parting-
ton. 
Kellogg's Returning Board. 
[Louisville Courier.Journal.] 
The Returning Board of Louisiana, up-
on whose work Hayes depends to carry 
that State, has the power ·of adjudicating 
the returns and revising them as may suit 
the members who are appointed by Gover-
nor Kellogg. The Democrats carried Lou-
isiana in 18i2 by a large majority. The 
Returning Board, whose assumed duty is 
to return nothing but Republican rntes. 
declared Kellogg elected by a majority of 
nearly 20,000. In getting at this majority 
the Board estimated it, having no returns 
before it. In fact the members boasted 
that they placed the figures at .what they 
"thought the majority ought to be." This 
action of the Board was brought to the 
attention of a Senate Investigating Com-
mittee composed of Republicans, whQ de-
cided that it could not be sustained, as it 
was illegal. Grant, however, kept Kellogg 
in power, and has sustained him by th,ll 
bayonet ever since. He expects and de-
sires to su.stain the Returnb1g Board again 
in the same way, so as to secure the Gov-
ernorship of Packard aud keep in power 
all his disreputable friends, including Jim 
Casey. This Returning Board, which bas 
shown its capacity for deliberate fraud on 
two or three occasions, estimating a Re-
publican majority at what tliey "thought 
the figures ought to he," and throwing out 
as much of the Democratic YOtc as tbey· 
thought necessary for Republican ·pur-
poses-this monstrotLs product of the Re-
publican party now meditates a "count for 
the State &imiliar to that of1872." 
1'.lal'e Lost. 
A DROW~ U ,Urn, ten years old, tl,e prop-ert~~ of the nudersigued broke out of the 
pasture fieldofSilas Young, Monroe towrnship, 
on 1'\Iondn.y night, November 6th. Any per• 
son finding and returning sai•J Mare to us wUl 
be suitable rewarded. 
SANDERSO::-{ & DETTRA. 
Mt. Vernon, Noy, 17, 18/(i. 
INSPECTOR'S REPOllT. 
To /1,c Ilonorab[e Judge of P,·obatc: 
MT. YEn~ox, KNOX Co., o. 
Sin :-By authority derh-ed from you, of~ 
ficially bearing dat.e the.litl1 day of October, 
1876, and nfter being duly sworn according to 
la.w, I, L.B. Curtis.as iuspectorwithont previous 
notice or intimation to the County 'l'reasurer, 
or nny other person of such intention, did 
forthwith enter into the County Treasury and 
}Jrocccdcd immediately to count the moneJ·s 
thereiu, and inspect t.hc Books, B.ccords alld 
Vouchers thereof, together with all other prop-
erty which should be in the custody at the 
Treasurer. In compliance with the luw rc-
quiringccrtificatcs of such exnminatiouJ I here-
with certify tliat twenty-four thousand fom· 
hundred and fifiy dollars nud se,'enty-tlve 
cents was the c~o.ct amount of money so found 
and counted iu the County Treasury, "-Ild that 
the statement annexed, which agrees with the 
books oftlie Auditor, presents the axact bal-
ances and over payments in each fund 1 and of 
property then in custody of the Treasurer. 
· Respectfully submitted, 
L. B. CURTIS, Inspector. 
Mt. Ycrnon, Oet. :J!, 1876. 
FUNDS. Bnlnne('S. O\·er-paicl. 
Connly ........................ ,... 3,623 60 
Infirmary.... ................... 3,728 22 
Bridge ............................ 1,293 75 
School ........................... 1,622 42 
T,.wnsh1p........ ................ 475 72 
Corporation...................... 25 18 
Building................... ..... 20 21 
Road............................... 157 44 
Redemption ............. ,..... 4 45 
Show License...... ............ 30 00 
Road Improvement..... ..• ' 17 50 
Lake Erie Railrond ......... 21,316 63 
S. ~It. V. & P. R. R. ...... . 
CITY FUNDS. 
Fire.............................. 90 02 
Police ........... ..... .. .. , ...... . 
Gas ........ : ........................ 2,443 01 
Road.............................. 388 51 
Brid~e......... ..... ...... .... .. 513 79 
Pubhc D•bt......... .......... 43 10 
Condemnation................ -112 3i 
General ...... . ....... .......... . 
Sanitary ....................... . 
School ... ........ .......... ,, .... 6,309 05 
2,478 6'1 
27 65 
1 402 iG 
102 39 
'.l.1ohtl ..... ... , ................ $35, ll4 05 $10,663 30 
Bal.in Trcasury ............. $24,450 7j 
M. LEOPOLD) 
THE BOSS 
CLOTHIER! 
STILL KEEPS THE LEAD IN 
THE CLOTHING BUSINESS. 
$~0,000 
WORTH OF CLOTHING JUST RECEff-
ED AT ms 
MAMMOTH 
ClOTHIHG (MPORIUM I 
All of lfhich i!! being oold •t Price, 
DEFYING COMPETITION I 
H aving returned from tho'' Centennial'' and 
the Eastern Cities, where be has sJ)nred neither 
pains or money in the selection of a stock in 
every way suitable to the wanh of his many 
patrons, he now offers to the people at Knox 
county nud vicinity, tho 
MOST COMPLETE STOCK 
-OF-
READY-MADE CLOTHING! 
1<'01• Mau, Boy and Uhlldt 
Togdhci- "ith. the l:.ugc~tassorhuout ot 
THIES OF HOLDUG .COURTS Gents' FURNISHING GOODS, 
I:S- TUE 
SIXTH JUDICIAL DI~TRICT 
01? TUE 
STATE OF OHIO, 
FOR THE YEAH, 1S77. 
I T IS ORDERED thnt ihe Terms of the Di•• trict Court an<l the Court· of Uonnnon Pleas 
for the Sixth Judicial District of the Sta.Le of 
Ohio, for the yenr l 8i7, be held as follow s : 
DISTRIC1' COURTS. 
.\.shlau<l county-llay 21st. 
D~lo.~varc county-Juuc 11th. 
I..1ckmg cottnty-Ju.uc 25th. 
Morrow county-June 4th. 
,vayne county-)Iay ]5th. 
Coshociou couuty-.llay 23<l. 
Holmes county-:-1ray 14th. 
Knox county-Jlrne 18th , 
Hich1a_nd county-~1u.y 28th. 
C:OC:Rl' OF CO11MO:'i" PLEAS. 
Ai,;hlantl connty-llarch .3th, Augm,t 20th 
:N"ovemher 1'.:!th. 1 
Coshocton eouuty-f\:Lruary 1:!lh, August 
6th, November 5tJ1. 
Delaware connty-Januai-y Sth, .\pril 3d 
October 15th. ' 
Holmes county-Jauuary 2'.!d, .\.pri1 luth, 
October 15t)1. 
Knox counlv-}'<'l>rnan· HJth )Inv itb Xo-
vem.ber 19th. • ~ 1 • ' ... 
Licking county- February 12thJ .:\.ugusL 
13th, October 22d. · 
Morrow connty-F1•brunry l:?th1 .\.pril 30th Oct-ober 15th. · ' 
RichlanU county-lhm:h 2Gth, eptcmber 
3d, December 3d, 
\Vaync county-)Iarch l '.!il.1, ticptemb.:-r 3fl, 
December 3d. 
lt is further ordered tilal. .Ju(lgc 'f. J. Ken-
ny hold the :March n 11d November terms in 
Ashland couut,·, nm.l the September term in 
Richlllnd county, aud the Febru:u-v :tnd April 
terms in Mo~row county; thn.t J ullge A. K. 
Dunn nnd his suece-ssor hold the .\.n(l'ust term 
in Ash~and.crnrnt_v, the )farch a.Utl b ecember 
termf-l m U1chlaml county, nlHl the October 
term i_n Morrow conniy; c·l~at Judge \Vm. Reed 
and h1s ~uC'ces;or hoJU all thl..! brm,; ofCourtin 
the 3d 1-alJ-divi":ion of~n.iLl District, cxecpt the 
last t.wo ,1,.·cck;;; of the _\Jar.!h t.;rm in ,rayne 
county, u.n I tho Ia,t two w~ek:s of the Decem. 
b~r term in ,v .. 1y11t.; coanty; .\... K. Dnnni or his 
successor hold the la:.t two weeks of the March 
term in \\"ayne eountyi th1tL Jwl~I! 'f. J. Ke·n-
dl'.y hohl the la.it h\ u weeks of the December 
term in " 'ayn~countr; thatJnclgc John Adams 
and hi!!:i succ~or ho l1 l all the term~ of Court 
in the counties of 1( nox aml Dela.warn nnd 
t-hat J uUgc Clittrle~ :Fullett .tml lus suo~esisor 
hold all terms of court in Licking counh·. It 
is further ordered that, Jud,:,re John Adaulsan<l 
his sneccf-sor supervjtie the execution of the 
above apportionments of the term"! amon~ the 
Judges ofsai.cl District lL<; provided by law. )[an, field, October 13lb. 18i6. • 
CHARLES FOLLETT 
JOUN ADAMS ' 
W)l. UEED, ' 
THOS. J. KEXSY 
.A.. K. DUNN1 ' 
• Judges of ~aid Court. 
Tui STATE OF Omo, l 
Knox County, j ss. 
I, W. S. HYDE, Clerk of the Con I'! of Com• 
mon Pleas, an<l Di::st1·ict Court withiu a.n<l for 
said county.of Knox, and Stale. of Ohio, do 
hereby certify that the abovc n.utl foregoing is 
11 true copy of the ortler fixing the times oi 
hohling the Dii;.frict Court, and lhc C'ourt.i of 
Common PJcas in the Sixth Judicial District 
of Ohio1 for tho year~\., D. 1Si7, a'i entered on 
the Journals of said Cou1•ts. 
In witness tliernof I haye hcrcuuto 
~et my hund1 aud aflixe<l t.he senls of [,,. s.] sniu Courts at the citi· of i\lt. Ycr-
Jlflll, thi~ Hth fllly o(Kovem'ber A. 
]). 1Sio. w. s. Ilne, CJ~ik. 
Noy. 17w.3, 
J. B. McKENNA, 
liaviug Uought the entire i-,.tock of :Afrhuri11 
""ykoff & Co., con:s istjug of ' 
G1•anite 
:MC>NU:MENTS, 
Iron and Slatg Marbleized Mantel~. 
&c., &c .. announces to the citizens of Knox 
and adjoining counties that he is prepared to 
furni sh work at cheap1.:r ratc:1 than c,·cr before 
sold for in llt. Vernon. 
$!11' Call and see specimens of work and 
learn prices. 
~ Remember the placc-Tiigh /oltrcct, cor-
nc.r of Mulhern·, ~It. Vernon, Ohio. 
April28tf . . 
£\'ec brought t0 Central Ohio. 
The Entire Stock 
)llJST A,:D SII.U,L DE SOLD JJEFOIIE 1877. 
IF YOU WAN'!' ,\. I>RE.':'8 8 UIT; 
" " WORK SUIT; 
BUSINESS SUIT; 
,. 
" " 
AN OVERCOAT; 
COAT; 
VES1'; 
PAIR OF PANTS; 
HAT; 
ANY THING 
_In the wn.y of Genti,' ,\iea.ring .Appnrel1 you 
will be sure to find them tcr suit; a.nd will sure• 
ly ~aye moa~y by purcha o:cing of M. Leopld. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY, 
AND \\"E ASSURE 
Entire Sati~f'action to .All! 
REIIEMBEil! 
WEARE 
BOUND TO SELL 
-AND-
Will Sell .Cheap! 
.. 
X o matter who is elected 
PRESIDENT! 
- - --
- - - --
Don't Forget the Place ! 
"Woodward Block" 
' 
Coruer of l\fain and Vine 8tl'eets, 
MT. VERNON, 0. 
Ut. Ycrnon, Oct. 13-wo 
THE BANNER. 
lJ",11, .u. H./JRPER, Local Editor, 
:\!OUNT VERl>ON, ..... .. ..... . NOV. 17, 1876 
LOC.fL DRE VI1'JE!f, 
-- The BiSNER for sale at Taft & Co's. 
- The BAN SER is also for sale at Chase 
& Cassil's. 
- Read Braddock's Real Estate column 
this week. 
- H ow they talk: 
-
11 \\Th.at's the news?" 
- " Well, how is it now?'' 
- Tilden, Tilden, Tilden. 
- Hurrah for Sam. Tilden. 
- ''Ha.,·e you any late dispatches ?" 
- "Do you think there will be an hon• 
f.'~t count in Louisana ?11 
- 'fhe 30th of tbio month will be 
Thanksgi,ing Day. 
- Clothes-line and smoke-house thieYe, 
are now on the walk. 
-Tbe winter term of Utica Normal 
School commences December 4th, 1876. 
- "Do you think they will cheat us out 
of Louisiana, South Carolin a and Flor-
ida?" 
- Electiou excitement is o,·cr and peo-
ple have now time to ponder nchertise-
ments. 
- The Radicals will no longer furnish 
free tickets to Democrats to Yisit the Cen-
tennial. 
- Street-cars are now pa.,sing through 
the tunnel under the Railroad tracks at 
Columbus. 
- Miss Uartha Jone., sister of Judge 
T. C. Jones, of Delaware , died on Monday 
week of paralysis. 
• - Col. Ilob Huributt, of the D elaware 
Herald, is already talked of for State Sen-
ator in that district. 
- Dr. n. Eggleston ha. had the misfor-
tune to get his hands poisoned, nnd he 
now carries them in bandages. 
- The total earning;; of the Hocking 
Valley railroad from all sources for the 
mouth of October were $96,155.38. 
-The Delaware Court of Common 
Pleas has been in session during the past 
week-Judge Adams on the bench. 
- The Mansfield )!achine Works have 
been awarded at the Centenni;l with a 
medal and diploma for their portable en• 
ginc. 
- That vulgar and illiterate ass, "Rev. 
L. G. Hunt," has written "A Card." It is 
now in order for his "pals" to "go and do 
likewise." 
- If the streets are ·uot to be lighted 
with gas the Council bad better have the 
lamps removed before they are utterly de• 
molished. 
- The Columbu3 Di-apxtch has been in 
great demand every evening during the 
past ten days. The carrier could not sup• 
ply the demand. 
- Au up-town drug-store had the fol• 
lowing notice posted in a conspicuous 
place : "No election news-please don' t 
ask auy questions." 
- The Knox County Grange will meet 
nt Banning Hall, Mt. Yernon, on Thurs-
day, Nov. 23d, at 10 o'clock, A. ~r. ~ Punc• 
t1al attendance is requested. 
- We have tbe authority of the Hardin 
Dem,cral, for saying that F. :II. Childs, the 
Cooper Elector in this District, Yotcd for 
Tilden and Reform. Good for bjm. 
- The beautiful weather which prevail-
ed last Sunday, was enjoyed by many of 
1-ur citizens taking a ride into the country. 
Those " ·bo did not ride took a walk.· 
- The pike excitement will soon bo 
raging. The roads will soon be in proper 
condition to stir up the question, as they 
neYer allude to it when the going fa passi-
ble. 
- One of the best ways to prevent your 
apples from going to waste is to make 
them into good apple butter, next year's 
applei! may not be as plentiftu as they now 
are. 
- There arc twenty-nine men in Bell-
' illc township, Richland county, who 
weigh over 200 pounds each. A good 
place to organize a "Fut )!en's ConYen-
tion." 
- The X o,·ember Term of the Knox 
Common Pleas begins on Monday next. 
As there arc over four hundred cases on 
the docket the session promises to be a 
long one. 
- The Coshocton Democrat tells of a 
pumpkin vine grown in th.~t county that 
produced fifty-five ripe pumpkins, and fif. 
teen that did not ripen. It was forty-five 
feet long. 
- It will be noticed by the Report of 
the Inspector of the County Treasury (L. 
Il. c~rtis, Esq.,) that eYerything was found 
in good sh~?e, with a balance of 24,450.75 
in the Treasury. 
- The last New Philadelphia Democ;·at 
had twenty-six new Sheriff 's Sales, occu-
pying a space of nearly four columns of 
that paper. Fat for the printer, but hard 
for poor debtors. 
- Col. W. L. O'Brien (General Ticket 
Agent of the Pan Handle Railrod,) and 
Al. Thurman, son of Senator Thurman, 
have started on a European trip, accompa• 
nied by their wives. 
- There was a little hracze of excite• 
ment the beginning of the week, over the 
report that the McCormack murder mys• 
tery was about to be unraveled, but the ru• 
mor proved to ba without foundation. 
- The Centenninl is now over, and we 
would suggest to the young ladies that as 
there will be no more departures for the 
Centennial to aunounce, tho best way to 
get your name in the paper is to get mar-
ried. 
- The Radicals circulated a bogus dis-
pateh one day lpst week, claiming that 
they had carried Xew York by 2900 ma• 
jority. But they only fooled their own 
men, and induced them to loose their 
money. 
- Hon. Samuel M. Hunter, of X cwnrk, 
has received his commission as one of the 
Judges of the Court of Common Pleas in 
this district, but he will not occupy the 
"woolsack" until the February term of the 
Courts. 
- Rev. Le Roy Hunt stuck up a notice 
in the Rowley Honse, one day last week, 
which read: "Wanted-One through tick-
et to Salt River. Rev. L. G. Hunt." Won-
der if his "pals" will take passage on tbe 
same boat. 
- That "Look at the Political Situation 
from a Christian Standpoint," sent to Dem-
ocrats just on the eve of the election, about 
the "Pope and his liberty-hating Priests," 
and all that sort of stuff, didn't scare any-
body worth n cent. 
- There was a grand rush for !,he Cin-
cinnati dailies on Sunday, nnd the c.1.rrier, 
Joe Ardner, was nearly suffocated by the 
mob that crowded around him, and in ten 
minutes time he bad not a single paper 
with which to serve subscribers. Tbe En-
quirer was greatest in demaud, 
- By the overturning of a lighted lamp 
in the office of 'Squire Ewing, l\Ionday ev-
ening'; the matting on the floor took fire 
causing great excitement on the street, un-
til a unmber of the crowd rushed up and 
subdued the flames. The fire alarm was 
sounded and tbc engines turned out. 
- There was. a gentleman in towu on 
i\Ionday who was terribly hard up for 
money, and offered to give a mortgage on 
his farm and to pay 20 per cent. interest to 
effect a small loan, but no one seemed able 
or willing to accommodate him. Th is cer-
tainly looks as though ~oner was scarce. 
- A young man named Isaac Smith, 
residing at MaTtin.sburg, met with a fata l 
accident at that place, on Thursday of last 
week. H e wa.s r iding a fractious colt and 
was thrown oft; alighting upon his head, 
producing a fracture of the skull. He re· 
mained in an unconsciotB condition for 
six hours, when he died .. 
- Somebody came over from Columbus 
on Friday night, who reported at Repub-
lican headquarters at Green's Drug Store, 
that Mr. Lee, the Prirnte Secretary of 
Governor H ayes, said that there was no 
doubt of the election of Hayes, wllcreupon 
a lot of boys and ncgroes went wild with 
joy, stuffed au old au.ii with powder, aud 
"ble,,_r her off." 
- Lucius Hut:.iphrey, Esq., an old and 
prominent citizen of Eti,a, Licking county, 
died on the 2d iust., after an illness of a 
quarter of a century. H e was a man of 
much wealth and great kindness of heart. 
Among the bequests in his will was real 
estate in Columbus, valued at $25,000 to 
establi~h a "Children's Home" in Licking 
county. 
- The latest and most audacious plan 
that tramps resort to that they may secure 
a night's lodging is to throw stones thro' 
the street lamps, so that the police will ar-
re;st and lock them up in Jail . This wa., 
practiced in Mt. Vernon last Friday night, 
by two scoundrels, who were promptly 
" taken in" by the police. If the Council 
would establisli a workhouse and stone-
pile, or even n chain-gang for labor on tbe 
streetii, these ra'scals could be made to suf-
fer the penalties they deserw. 
- The Council met on llfonday even-
ing, but transacted no business of import-
ance. Repairs were ordered on the Third 
Ward Engine house. A small pay orclin-
ancr. was passed. A petition, several yards 
long with signers' names, asking that the 
streets be lighted, was to have been pre-
sented, bnL failed for some reason un-
known. As yet the Council and Gas Co. 
are at loggerheads in regard to the price to 
be paid per thousand lect. The Gas Fund 
contains about $3,000, which cannot be 
used for any other purpose than that' for 
which i t was appropriated. Let us have 
light. 
LOCdL PEI.CSO.V.IILS, 
- W. S. Furay, Esq., a well-known 
new&paper man, has bought a half interest 
in the Columbus Sunday Herald. 
- Our former townsman Mr. R. R. 
Sloan, now of Cleveland, has been on a 
business visit to Mt. Vernon during the 
past week. 
- !rs. H . D. Coffiribcrry with her child, 
of Cleveland, is making a visit to her par-
cntii, General and l\Irs. G. ,v. llforgau, on 
Gambier street. 
- Our venerable townsman, llr. Dan-
iel McDowell, returned on Monday from 
a two week· visit to the Centennial and 
friends in the East. 
- Rev. J. W. Hall, of ;:lpringficld, will 
preach in the Lutheran Church, lilt. Ver· 
non, on next Sabbath,--services morning 
and evening, at the usual hours. 
- Mr. Marsh Beam, wife and son hiwe 
been visiting friends in this city during 
the past few days. Mr. B. is doing busi-
ness at lilt. Gilead, and we arc glad to 
learn ho is meeting with success. 
- Our former townsman, Colonel W. F . 
Sapp, has been elected to Congress in the 
Council Bluffi, District, Iowa, by a major· 
ity of over 4,000. Iowa is famous for big 
fields of corn and big Republican majori• 
ties. Personally, we congratulate friend 
Sapp on bis success. 
---..... >----
One or Hall'• T-t:1-ne Locka Placed on 
the C'ount11 Safe. 
Our County Commissioners have placed 
oue of Hall 's Double Chronometric Lock 
Attachment to tbe large Safe in the Treas-
urer's office, such as nre now being placed 
on the vault safes of nearly every Bank in 
the country. By the operations of this 
Lock it is impossible for any person, eyen 
the Treasurer himself, to open the Safe 
one second before the time the officer 
wishes to open it for business. In view of 
the fact that Bank Cashiers and County 
Treasurers arc con~tanly being gagged and 
hand-cuffed by burglars, and compelled, 
under a threat of being murdered, to ope11 
safes, our Commissioners have acted wise· 
ly in taking this precaution to save the 
people's money against any and all risks 
aud dangers. 
To Our (,'ampafa-a Subacrlbcra. 
The contract. with our Campaign Sub-
scribers terminated wit.h the election, but 
we sent last week's and also this week's 
BAN!SER t-0 all of them, containing the 
glorious news that the Democracy ba,·e 
elected GoYernor Tilden and Governor 
H endricks President and Vice President 
of the United States. We ,;hall be greatly 
gratified _if cYery Campaign Subscriber 
will have his name P.laced upon our books 
- \\' c think if there was a little less as n l'cgular subscriber to the BiN:<ER, 
politics and a little more education and feeling conficlent that we will gh•e them a 
religion talked about at Gambier, it would paper more than worth the money, ancl 
be to the interest of the iustitu lions of that it will always be a welcome visitor to 
' their firesides. learning out there. We charge nothing 
for th.is opinion, 'l'hc Excite111ent-Look Out I 
THE CE:OVTENNli\L, NJ::1l'S l'l'E.US, 
The Forlllnl Closing of the ExhlbitiQu, 
. . The Czar's speech at Moscow on Friday 
has had a depressing effect on the Londou PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10.-Rain has 
been fulling Jteadily since morning, but in stock Exchange. 
A Washington telegra~ reports that tbe 
spite of the discouraging weather, great Attorney General bas recommended tbe 
numbers of people are in attendance at the pardon of Avery. Centennial grounds, to witness the formal The steamship Oder, from Southampton. 
closing of the Exposition. Since early has $212,598, of whioh $250,000 is .gold 
morning steam and street cars going to the 
coin, the rem,linder silver bars. grounds haYe run crowded, and at two o'-
clock, the 1-ime of the beginning of the Francis Grappaltec convicted of nutr-
ceremonies, it is estimated that fully one dcr in the second degree hange.d hims elf 
in his cell at Watertown, N. Y. hundred thousand people were inside the . 
enclosure. Shortly before 2 o'clock Presi- John and Maggie McCarty, of Detroit, 
dent Grant, escorted by General Hawley, have been arrested, charged with causing 
ascended to the platform, followed by the the death of their child by cruel punish-
Centennial Commission, Board of Finance, rnent, 
Foreign Commissioners, and invited guests, A heavy gale preYailed on tbe coast of 
After the excitement of the multitude, oc- England Saturday and Sunday nights, 
casioned by the presence of General Grant l had subsided, the orchestra under the di- am a number of shipping disasters are re-
rection of Theodore Thomas · performed ported. · 
Wagner's inauguration march, composed CardinalSiniconi, recently Papal Nuncio 
for the opening exercises of · the l 0th of at Madrid, has been appointed to succeed 
May last. At its conclusion ReY. Joseph the late Cardinal Antonelli as Secrctnry of 
A. Reiss offered up a prayer; the chorus 
accompanied by the orchestra then sang a State to the Pope. 
chorale entitled: "Fugrie" by S. Bach, al~ The Marin~ Bank of St. Paul, estab-
ter which an eloquent address was deliver- Ii.shed tmder the State law, suspended 
ed by the Hon. Daniel J. l\Iorrill, United Monday morning. No particulars as to 
States Centennial Commissioner from 
Pennsylvania, and Chairman of the Exe- assctii or liabilities yet. 
cutive Committee. The orchestra then A man named Vctterson, alias Boyd, 
rendered selections, after which the Hon. has been arrested at Hamilton, Ont., for 
J ohu \Velch, President of the Centennial a $20,000 forgery on a New York bank, 
Board of Finance, delivered an address.-
After Bethoven's Fifth Symphony had and is held for extradition. 
been rendered, Director General Goshorn The White Star line ~teamer Baltic, 
addressed the audience at lengh. Handel's which sailed from Liverpool Kov. 9th, fo t· 
hallelujah chorus was next given by the New-York, took gold to the value of 
orchestra and Hon. Joseph R. Hawley, 
Presideut of the United States Centennial £250,000 and silrer to the rnlue of ·£i0,-
Commission delivered an address, review- 000. 
ing the history of tbe exposition. The au- Nine convicts, while workii1g on a sand 
dience joined in singing ·America, after bar above Little Rock, Ark., F riday even• 
which President "Grant declared the Inter-
national Exposition of 1876 closed. Th~ ing, overpowered the guard and escaped. 
doxology was sung by the chorus and au- A posse with bloodhounds is now ib pur-
dience, accompanied by the orchestra, and suit.. 
the formal ceremonies were concluded.- It is reported that the Porte has raised 
The ceremonies topk place iii thc Judges' several objections to tbe projected confer-
Hall owing to the rain. Although the 
Expositiou is now formally ended, the -ence, and instructed bis London Embas-
grounds and buildings will be acceasible to sador.to communicate them to Lord Bea-
the public for several days to come.- consfield. 
Though the Exhibition w_il\ he~n an _in- Two hundred and sixt ·-one miles of uew 
complete form, many-exhibitors proposrng . . Y • • 
to fence off their exhibits to-niorrow p.re- railway was opened m India m 1875, 
paratory to packing goods. making the total length of completed lines 
Tlu·ee Tramps Murder a Railroad 
dnetor at Sl10lliy, 
6,497 miles, of which 5,676 miles are the 5 
Con• feet 6 inch guage. 
CLEVEL.h'rn, Nov. 13.-Corne!ius H. 
Crall, a freight conductor on tho Cleve-
land, Columbus, Cincinnati and Indian• 
apolis railroad, was shot by a tramp at 
Shelby, Ohio, yesterday. Three tramps 
got aboard the train, refusing to pay their 
fare. Mr. Crall took one of their hats, 
and at Shelby got off the train to get some-
thing to eat. 'fhe tramps followed him, 
all three of them drawing revolvers and 
firiug at him, one of the shots taking ef• 
feet in his breast, inflicting a. serious if 
not fatal wound. The tramps were arrested. 
The Florida Commission. 
ATLANTA, GA., Nov. 12.-Ex-Governor 
J os. E .. Brown left to-night for Florida, 
h,wing been requested to go there by Mr. 
H ewitt. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.-The following 
gentlemen have consented to go to Florida 
to be present at tbe counting of votes in 
that S.t-ate: l\Ianton Marble, W. E. Nib-
lack, Senator ,vm. Eatou, General ,v. B. 
Branklin (of Connecticut,) Hon. L. 0 . 
Saltonstall (of )fassachusetts,) J. 0. Brod-
head (of l\Iissouri,) J. R. Reed, S. J. Town-
senooud Colonel Sellars (of Pennsylmnia.) 
Tra11sft1ra of B eal Eatate. 
CAREFULLY REPORTED °FOR TH& DA:Sl_\ES. 
The following are the transfers of Real 
Estate in this county, as recorded since our 
last publication : 
Im L. Lockwood to L. W. Gates, lot in 
Brandon for S300. 
Wm. H. McClelland to Wm. A. Dum-
bald, lot 43, Centreburg, for $500. 
Alexander Silliman to C. P. Barton, 11 
acres in Morris, for $900. 
Wm. H. Wilson to Wm. Debolt, 20 acrs. 
in Hilliar, for . 1,100. 
· Eliza Thatcher to Rachd Uctzgar, land 
in llonroe, for ·100. 
Sarah Galloway to Mary Nichols, part 
of lot 201, l\It. Vernon, for love and affec• 
lion nud 10. 
Ekney Moran to John J<'rey, 163 acrfs 
in Knox and Licking counties, fur $3,000. 
T. B. i\IcNeely to Thomas A. Raney, 1 
acre in Centreburg, in $2,300. 
W. H. Johnson to· John an<l H enry 
Kunkle, lots in Amity, 1,000. 
Wm. Q. Phfllips to John ar Henry 
Kunkle, lot 68 in Amity, $600. 
Simon Ashcraft to John M. D'-ban, land 
in Jackson, for $500. 
C. G. Scott, Admr., C. J. White, 12 :ws. 
in College, for $2,005. 
Geo. F. Bostwick to Peter Beatty, lot 3, 
i\It. Liberty, $1.500. 
Sheriff Knox Co. to George and Smith 
Hilliar, lot in Mt. Vernon, for $167. 
A. Carpente, to Emeline l\Iitchell, par-
cel in Clinton, at $500. _ 
L. H. Lewis to C. H . Chapin, lots 26 & 
35, in Fredericktown, $1,100. 
C. H. Chapin to M . Le'l\is, lots 26 & 35, 
Fredericktown, $1,100. 
L. W. lllarsh to Caroline Styers, pt lot 
62, Mt. Vernon, $1,200. 
Samuel Israel to W. )I. Koons, lot 12 in 
Mt. Vernon, $250. 
. John Hagamen to John Dunn, 50 acres 
in Brown, for $1,643. 
John Hawn to Jacob Horn , 160 acres in 
Union, for $6,400. 
Joseph Stunts to D. L. Busenburg, 92 
acres in Butler, for $4,500. 
Joseph P. l\Iille1· to John Parrot ½ acre 
in Jefferson, $50. 
J ohn Worley to E.W. Dowds, 87 acres 
in Monroe, for $4.500. 
James Biggs to Eliza D, Barr, lots in 
Rossville, for $1,650. 
Aarou Donahey et al., to K ezh,h Smith, 
l~nd in Jackson, for '550. 
B. F. Kunkle to S. and,\. Shire, lot in 
North Liberty, $675. 
Old, Jacl•ao,, Veterans l"'ott,1g- for '1,'lltlen. 
Old Father John Wiler, Sr., who was 
96 years old last June, and now iu his 
D7th, walked up to the polls of the Second 
ward, on Tuesday last, and rnted for Tilden 
and Hendricks. 
Stephen Balliet, Sr., who is 96 year,rnld, 
cast his vote .on Tue~day for Tilden and 
H endricks in Madison township. These 
old sterling democrats never cast any oth-
er than dcmocretic votes.-Jlfans.fieldShield. 
Notice. 
There will be a meeting of tbc memh-
bcrs of the Board of the Knox County Ag-
ricultural Society at the Auditor's Office in 
;\H. Vernon, on Saturday, November 25th, 
187G, at one o'clock, P. M., al which time 
the annual election of officers will be held. 
Persons desiring to become members of the 
Society, can do so at that time ufon tbe 
payment of oue dollar, which )Vil entitle 
them to a·,ote for officers, and the _privi-
lege of entering articles for exhibihon at 
the ensuiµg Jcair, free of charge. Sh ouid 
any member decide not to compete for 
premiums, he can in lieu of that privilege 
receh·e four ( 4) aJmis., ion ticket.; to the 
grounds during the Fair. 
By order of the Board. 
Kov. 17-2t. W. S. HYDE, Sec'y. 
The.trade in horses b~tween England 
and Canada is rapidly increasing and 
promises to bacome of great importance.-
They are found precisely of the stamp de-
sired for useful purposes. 
The farmers of Wyandotte county, Kan-
sas, having been for seYeral ,months an 
noyed by horse thieves, appointed an ex• 
termination day, hanged two of tbe cul-
prits and drove the re.st out of the region. 
Relief works have been estab!Lshed in 
the Sholapore district, India, where there 
were fears of a famine, and 45,000 of tbe 
inhabitants haYe been given employment, 
There is now plenty of grain in tbe dis-
trict. • 
Judge Westbrook has decided to grant 
the motiou or'tbe defendant in the case o'. 
Moulton v. Beecher, to change the venue 
to a northern county, and that Delaware 
county be selected unless a good reason for 
not doing so is given. 
The district Backergunge in India, was 
ravaged by a cyclone on Tuesday last. A 
thousand native houses were destroyed.-
The town ofDowlutkhan was submerged 
by a wave and 5,000 persons are believed 
to have perished. The Government has 
sent relief to the disolated section. 
LOCAL NOTICES, 
·WASTED 81000 for oue year ou real es-
tate security. For particulars enquirer at 
this office. Nov. 17-tf. 
What We Claim. 
That our stock of Hats, Caps, Furs, 
Robes and Gloves, is the largest, best se-
J.ected and cheapest m·cr on exhibition iu 
Knox county; and we are willin;; to forfeit 
$500 to any charitable institut10n in the 
State, if this assertion is not a fact. 
BALDWIN THE HA TTEJ1. 
SAFE.-lt is safe to say that no better 
Saleratus can be made than D. n. DeLand 
& Co.'s Best Chemical. Beside~ it is full 
weight, aud that is more than can be said 
of some brands of Salcratns. 
· Tile Boy11 A.11 Know It. 
That Baldwin has the nob by hats. 
Stereoscopic Views of the Centennial 
Exhibition for sale at Crowell's Gallery. 
Our new stock of Hats, Caps, Furs and 
Gloves are now all in, and were bought 
at hard-pan prices. 
N17-w2. BALDWL.'! TIIE IIATTER. 
Come and see the New Style in Photo-
graghs at Crowell's Gallery. NI 7 tf. 
The largest line of Ladies, Misses and 
Children's Furs, at lowest prices, is at 
BALDWIN'S. 
---------
J. E. HUNT, formerly with N . Whit-
tington & Co., bas opened a Grocery Store 
on the corner of High and Mulberry streets, 
where he has a fine stock of Groceries, a;; 
cheap as any in the city. The hi~hest 
price paid for Conn try Produce. l< resh 
Oysters on hand every day. Nl7-t2* 
Buffalo RobeJ, Lap Blanket~ and Horse 
Blankets, in great variety, at · 
BALDWI~'S, 
----------
Now is the time to have your Picture 
made for Christmas Gifts. Cl'Owell is mak-
ing all the new styles, and by having them 
made soon you avoid the rush just before 
the Holidays. . 
-'---------s 11 · Different styles of Fur trimmings at 
BALDWIN'S, 
----------New !lleat Jllarket. 
Abraham and William Lafever announce 
to the citizens of l\1t. Vernon and vicinity, 
that they keep a Daily Meat Market on 
West Viue street. Best cuts 12½ cent$ 
per pound. Give us a call. 
!llr11. Smith 
Says Browning & Sperry have tho best 
styles and cheapest Cloaks in Mt .• Vernon. 
Notice. 
If you want to buy a Bea Yer Cloak 
cheap, go to 
RINGWALT & JENN IXGS. 
CALL and see Browning & Sperry's im-
mense stock of Cloaks. 
ltlNGWALT & JENNINGS arc selling 
,v oolen Blankets and Yarn very cheap. 
Nov3w4. 
Bnow:-.rxa & SPERRY make Cloaks a 
specialty. 
--------- -
IF you want nice fitting Clothes go to J. 
• 
TA.::a:..E l'IIJEllllT 
SUIMONS' LIVER REGULA.TOR, ..J.. '11 · Y Y -WARE HOUSE! J. s. BRADDOCh;S 
RIil (ST!Tl COlUM . For ull diseases of the Lirer, Stomach and Spleen. WILL CURE 
Dl'"SPEPSI./1, 
I hlUST OWN that '\"Our 
Simmon's Liver Regulator 
fully desen·es the popularity 
it has attained. As a family 
medicine i t has no equal. It 
cured my wife of a malady I 
had counted incurable-that 
\Yolfsbane of our American 
people, Dyspepsia. 
A. E. P. ALBERT, 
Professor in Nicholas Pub• 
lie School, Parrish of Terre• 
bonne, Ln. 
.1fl../JL./JRIOUS FEVERS, 
. You are at ·liberty to use my name in 
pre.1se of your Regulator as prepared by you 
and ~ecomme.nd it to eyery on!! as the best pre• 
vent~vc for }'ever and Ague m the world. I 
plant in Southwestern Georgia., near Albany, 
Georgia., and must sny thnt it has <lone more 
good on my plantat ion· among iuy ncgrocs, 
than any medicine I ever used; it supcrsecles 
Quinine if taken in time. Yours, &c. 
llox. B. H . lIILL, GA. 
CIIILDREN!-Your Beg• 
ula.Lor is SUJ>erior to any other 
remedy for Malarial Diseases 
among children, and it has a 
large sale in this section of 
Georgia.-"1 • )1. Russell, Al-
bany, Ga. 
COJ\'STLl•./JTIO,TV. 
'fESTDION\" OF THE CllIEF JI;S. 
TICE O.F GEORGIA.-l·havc used Simmons' 
Liver Regulator for coustipntionofmy bowels, 
caused by a temporary derangement of the 
lh"er, for the la.st three or four years, and al• 
ways when used according to {he directions 
wiih decided benefit. I think is a good mcdi~ 
cine for the derangement of the·liver-at least 
~uch has been my personal experience in the 
use of it. HIRAM °'V AUNER, 
Chief Justice of Georgia. 
SI.CW: HEdD./l('II.E, 
EDITORIAL.-We ha,·c 
tested its vi rtues, personally, 
n.nd know that for Dyspepsia, 
Biliommess, and Throbbing 
Ileadache, it is the best medj. 
cine the world ever saw. ,ve 
have tried for ty other reme-
dies be"fOre Simmons' Liver 
Regulator, but uome of them 
gaYe us more· than temporary 
relief; but the Regulator 11ot 
only relieved, but cured us. 
ED. TELEGRAPII A~D :\LES· 
SENGER, Macon, Ga. 
COLIC .'l.i\"D GI.CU./JDS I•'-" HORSES 
Having had during the last twenty years 
ofmy life to att.end to U.acing Stock, and hav-
ing had so much trouble with them with Colic, 
Grubbs, &c., gave me a great deal of trouble; 
having heard of your Regulator a.a a cure for 
the above diseases I concluded to try it, after 
trying one PACKAGE IN hlASH I found it to 
cure in every instance, it i!:I only to be tried to 
prove what I have said in its praise. I can 
send you Certificates from Augusta, Clintoll & 
Macon, as to the cure of Horse. 
GEO. WA YhlAN, hlacon, Ga., J uly 21th 'i5. 
Nov. 11. '76. 
Centaur 
Liniments. 
Wllite for tile Human Fun11Jy. 
Yellow, Co1· Ho1·ses and Animals. 
These Liniments nre simply the wond~r of 
the ,vorld. Their effects are little less than mar-
\•elous, yet there are some things which they 
\ViH not do. They will not cure cancer or mend 
orokeo·brones, but they will ahvays allay pain. 
!'hey have straightened fingers1 cured chronic 
rheum~ti~m of m~y yenrs stanaing1 and taken 
the pam from ternble burn:, and scalds, which 
nas never been doue by any other article. 
The white Liniment is-for the human family. 
Lt will clrive Rheumatism, 8ciaticaJ.. Neuralgia 
from the system: cure Lumbago, -(.;hillblains, 
ealsy 1 Itch, and most Cutaneous Eruptions; it 
~xtracts frost from frozen hands and feet, and 
t~e poi~on of bites and _stings of veno1;11ous rep• 
tiles; It subdues swellmw;1 and allevrn.tcs pain 
of every kind. 
For sprains or bru ises it is the most potent 
remedy ever discovered. The Centaur Linnnent 
is used with great efticaey for Sore 'l'hroat., Ear-
ache, Tooth Ache, Caked Breasts aud \V cak 
Back. The following is but a sam1)lc of numer• 
ous testimonials: 
HOME, JEFF. Co. Ixn., )11.ty 28, '73. 
"I think it- my duty to inform you that I 
have not ~een free from these swelling8 in eight 
rears. Now I am perfectly well, thanks to the 
Centaur Liniment. 'fhe Liniment should be 
:i.pplied warm. IlEXJ. BROWN." 
'rhe proof is in the trial. It is r eliable, it is 
handl, it is cheap, and every family should get 
it. 'Io the sick and bed-ridden, the halt nnd 
lame, to the wounded and sore we say 1 "Come 
and be healed." To the poor a.nd distressed who 
have spent l heir money for worthless medicines, 
a bottle of Centaur Liniment will be given 
without charge. • 
Tl1e Yellow Centaur Liniuwat. 
lt is adapted to the tough muscles, corJs and 
flesh of horses and animals. It .Dlls pcrformC<l 
more wonderful cures ofSpat in, Strain, 1Yind-
galls, Scratches, Sweeny, und general l ameness, 
than all other remedies in existence. Read 
what the great Expre:;smen say of it: · 
NEW YORK, January, 1874. 
Every owner of horses should give the Ce11-
taus Liniment a trial. · ,vc cousider it the best 
article ever used in our stables. ~ 
H . M~RSH, Snp't. Adams Ex. Stables. 
ED. PULTZ, Sup't. U.S. Exp. Stables. 
A. S. OLIN, Sup't. Nat. Exp. StaUes. 
" 1l0KTC0lIERY1 ALA., Aug. 171 1S74.. 
GE~TLE~EN-1 hnve used over one gross of 
Centaur Liniment, yellow wrapper, on the 
mules of my plantation, besides dozens of the 
family Liniment for my negroes. I want to pur: 
chase it at the wholesale price, and -will thank 
you to ship me by Savannah steamer one gross 
of each kind. Messrs A. T. Stewart & Co. will 
pay your bill on presentation. 
Respectfully, J,DIES DARROW.'' 
The best patrons of this Liniment are Farriers 
and Veterinary Surgeons. It heals Galls, Eoll-
evil, and ,v ounds, remo,~es Swelliug.s'--- and is 
worth millions of dollars to Farmers, Livery-
men, Stock-growers, Sheep-raisers and those 
having horses or cattle. \Vhat a Farrier Cannot 
do for 820 the Centaur Liniment will do at a 
trifling cost. 
1.' he.se Liniments are warranted by the _pro• 
prietors, and a bottle will be given to any Far-
rier or Physician who desires to test them. Sold 
everywhere. J . B. Ross & Co., 46 Dey Street, 
Ne,v York. 
Casioria. 
The undersigned having arranged a portion of bia 
LI SE L KS 
-.AS A-
-W-ARE H:OUSE, 
-IS PREPARED TO-
No. 167. 
ON OAK STREET, corner Lot, 
built this summer, H story, con· 
tuins 4 rooms and good cel!ar. 
u •, Price $850. Terms ~50 cash, Lal• 
llDce S10 per month until rn.d ·or. 
Reader stop aml think! A saving of less than 
50 ccIUs a day will buy you n howe ! ! ! 
No.168. 7 0 ACRES, five miles North-east of ~It. 
BUY G' AN 
Vernon, in a good neighborhood) good 
house nnd bArn , nn excellent orchard of grafted 
fruit. A never falling s1>ring at the bousc.-
E~'if=..s 16 aere, of timber. Will be sold at tile low S &JJ-£1 price of$45 per ~,ere on long time pnyments, 
• with a ycry libcl'al di.5count for ca1.h down. 
FARMERS WILL FIKD IJ' TO THEIR ADVANTAGE lo call on 
him before selling. JAH.l<:S ISUA.EL. 
Mt. Vernon, Sept. 28, 18iG-m6 
No. 169. H OUSE and Lot on Gambier avenue, four rooms and §oed cellar-stnble-exce!Jent 
cistern-fruit. 1 rice $1000 • ou monthly p..iy-
ment,i. or on any other ternis to suit -the pur~ 
chns€r. Di"-couut for 005h or <.:hort time. 
NO. 170. 1 60 ~\.(;RES, 4 mile!; Wt.:"-t of Fiemvni, get in Dodge eount:,·, Xf'hrn'-krt. Thi-. 
'-----•~ .... ----
(i1 tract of land iti nearJy levtJ, is cro<;sc-d 1Jy th<' 
rnion Pn<·iJic Raib·oad, it wa..,;:; cnterrtl in 1859, 
tl1e soil i<.; a rich, dark lonm, eYcn· foot of 
which is tillable. Fr('mont the coirnty E:eat 
HARD TIMES HAVE STRUCK TJS ! contains 3000 inhahitams, four Railroads center 
~ AND 1.:KTJL I 
here nnd jt iR one of the best- protluce markets 
in Xebraskn._ Price $15 per acre 011 long time 
p5nucnts with di'-count for short time or cash. 
" 'ill exchange for good farm ]andr;; in Kuo:t 
couut;·, Ohio. _ 
ilU'i LDEN :NO. 171. 
'ia, 16 0 L\Cl{ES, ½1 Do<lge c<.,uuty J .... cbr!l..'>· 
• ka, one mile from Ame~ a stat10u 
RUTHE FORD E. 
lS ELECTED PRESIDENT they will ~ta1· with n.,, Cou~cqucntly ou the U~ion Pacific !,lailroad. 1·h» tract~·• 
' · entered l, yearis ago, 1s lc,·el bottom, tJ1e sQ1l rB O s a- rich black 1oam and all cilla1Jle. -! ueighhors, uear to school. \\'ill be svh 
1 au acre on time or will exchange for goo ! in this cou11tv. 
, r. . No. IG:!, A LE 
Have marketl their large stock of CLOT1HKG RIGHT DOWN TO COST. 
B elieving that "Honesty i• the .1llother of Invention," and that "A Rqlli11g 
,Stone. is Worth 1',to in tfie Bush,'' they will close out their entire stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
TRUNI~S, VALISES. etc. 
.ve- AT PRICES THAT W ILL ASTONISH THE NATIVES.~ 
They liavc secured the services of ROLL CURTIS who will always be f0un<l 
behind the counter ready and willing to show Goods. Call and see them before 
it is too late. · • 
T::S::E PL.A.CE. 
109 . MA N STREET. 109. 
Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, AUGUST 25, 18i6. 
WE BUY :FOR CASH ONLY! 
AND BY SO DOING 
F OR RE~'l'•-•Storeroom on )lain etrce1, ln A good location-himmcdinle posf.cssiou will 
be gi\·cn. 1:tcnt low! 
l\'o. 161, 
B RICK IIOUSE, on Burgess St., uear G<>y: coutaiu13 six rooms nud good cellar ; good 
well and cistern; fruit; good barn, stabl '1 
shed,. Thi.sis a dcsirnbie property, in 
neighborhood, n splendid lncntion, aud " 
sold on long tii~e, or ou paym(.'nt, to suit 
purchaser-, at t-2,000, wj th a Yery liberal ... 
count for short pnsmcnl~, or ca~h tlown. A 
bnrgain here. • 
l\' o. 160. 40 ACRES 'fIMBEB L.l.:\'D IK COLES . County, Illinois. 4 miles from .Ashmoro 
on the Iudianapolio & Sa.int Loui~ Railr_oadl 7 
miles from Charleston, the couuty se:nt of Co t:1:S 
county, iu a thickly settled neighborhooU- is: 
fenced on two e:idc::.-well watered bl a smal 
str~am of running ,vatcr. \\'ill sel on long 
time at e .... oo with a libernl discount for short 
time or cash, or ,vill exchange for property in 
).It. Vernon, and dift~rence if any, paid in cash. 
l\To. U'i2. 
GOOD building Lot on Cui-th street nenr to Gay St.- a corner lot. Price 8'100 in pny-
ments oi .;,b per month or nny other terms t 
suit the purC"-husr. Ilcrc is a J.mrgnin anP -I.ill 
excellent chance for small capital. 
Xo. l:i3. 
E XCELLE~T building Lot corner Bro,rn and Chestnut' tt·ects. Plenty of good tru:t 
vn th1& lot. \V"iH sell on long time at the low 
price of $359 in payments to suit the purchc.scr. 
.A bargain. 
• ·o. 146. 
Receive a Discount of Sl·x l1CI' Cc11t Oil All D1'l]s' 40 80, 120, 160 , 2-10 and 4.80 ' • ' , At.aH;:,; in Woud<mry County, lowa. 
.::,1ou.x L!Jty, conta.iniug a110pulation 0 1 4,000, is 
With the amount of Guods .we huy, this discount will nearly pay our expense, the county oeat of Woo<foury County. 'Ihc,e 
():,n.sequently we ,·un aml do sell Goods a great deal cheaper than tracts of land were e~te_red eighteen )·ears ago. 
·. · ' l b f' I · r1t!,:-Patcnt from t:n1ted States Government, 
our competitors w 10 uy on our moot 1s time. J.nd pertact in every r~p1.;ct, lies within 1 mile 
IT IS A STUBBORN Jf the \'illage of )lovillc and ,Y oolfi.lale, near FAQ T the center of the county, nnd ure watt-red Ly 
..:iOlall strea s of ruuurng wat~r. Will exchong_o 
one or all of these tracts u.t $1 o per acre for goc 
fa.rm lands in Kuox county, or good pro11t.:r1v 
tn )It. Vernon, and diiftreuce, it nuy, pmd i; 
~ash-or ~rill sell on long time at aUovc pr:cte• 
BUT NEVERTHELESS TRUE, THAT 
BALDWIN, "THE HATTER," 
IS THE ONLY DEALER IK 
I-IA1,S, CAPS, FURS AND GLOVES 
IN MOUNT VERKON WHO BUYS EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH 
FROM THE hlANUF ACTliRERS DIRECT. 
A NHl"Vv FEATURE! 
H iwillg complete<! an aJditi.on to our store room, we luwe the unly 
in the city devoted cxclusi1·cly lo 
roum 
and Valises! 
~ Y ou "·ill frnd out· stock much the large~t, :incl .J.,rideclly the lowrsl. 
w. F. BALDWIN, 
Molmt Vernon, Ohio, December 10, 1875. 
A CA.Fl.I>. 
To all who are suffering from the crro_rs and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous v .. ·cakncs!:I, ear-
ly decay, loss of manhood, cto., I will send you 
arecipe that will cure you FREE OF CII.\RGE. 
This great rcme<ly was cliscoYe!ctl by a.mission-
ary in South Amedca. Scud a. self-addressed. 
em~elopc to !he IlEV. JOSEPII T. hcu:A:N", Sta• 
tion D, Bible Ilouse, ~ew York City. 
Oct. 20-m3 
Ditl Yon U 'iu ,i Hat? 
If so, go to Baldwin, tbe popular Hatter, 
for it. By so doing you will obtain the 
latest style. 
New Boot and Shoe Store. 
I shall to-day open an entirely new and 
extensive stock of Boots and Shoes in con-
nection witb the Hat business, at Odbert's 
old stand, second door south of tbc Square. 
Call and examine the stock. 
oc6-tf C. W. V,1.:,-,\.i;:1:s. 
King's Old Stand. 
J. s~~rn & c~. 
TO THE PEOPLE. 
J. SPERRY & Co. nre readv with finest 
stock of DRY GOODS, CARPETS, NO-
TIONS, amd OIL CLOTHS, in Knox 
county. 
Blnck Deaver. for Cloakinga1 and Frin-
ges, Gimps and Braids for trnnming, arc 
shown in new styles, at SP.CRRY's. 
Look at the cheap IlOilSE BLANKETS 
Window Shatles. at SPElmY & Co's. 
H eadquarters at J. Sperry & Co's.- --:----
Patent spring and ordinary fixtures at low Our Carpet and Otl Cloth Stock is full 
prices. Special orders filled carefully and of new purchases, and at 10 to 25 per cent. 
No· H8. 
RAILUOAD TICKI:T bought and eol&t reduced rates:. 
l\'o. 1as. 
Lot on Oak ~tr('et, fenced, price .............. Jl7j 
Lot on Oak ~trcet, fenced, price ................ J:s.P 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, pr!ce .............. . ??' · 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, puce ............... v., 
Coruer Lot on Ook 5h·cct, i'cnccd, price., .. SC!•v 
Corner Lot on Doyntou nud C~(U1r, prio;; ... 200 
No.126-
20.ACRLti Good Timher L:mtl1 A!:i O ~ and Hickory, iu )forion Twp., enry 
eou.n_lY, Ohioi 7 mih..~ froUJ J.cipsic ou Dayton 
& )I1chig3n lnilroad, 5 ruilc'i from Holgate, on 
the Baltimon•, PiL-tshurg- &: Chica'Jo Ilni1road. 
Soil rich black loam. Price flOQ-;,Z0'J do•m 
balance in one aud two year~. ' 
No.ll•l. 
F IRST )IORTGAGE KOTES FOR S.\J 
,vill gnarant<'c aml ma!tc them berr' 
per cent. interest. 
IF YOU WANT TO BUY A L(_t IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LO]) 'I: 
You WA):"T TO BUY A uonm, JF YOl"" Wl ~'"'t. ". 
sell a house, if you want to buv a fanu, ii 
want to sell a farm, if you waut to loan E-
if you w.ml t" borrow mon<'y, in s.h,·rt.z..._it 0{1 
waut to :.\L\K~ MO~t:Y, call on .J . S. nrn.d• 
dock, Over Po11t Ollice, .ll. Vernon, O 
jJ:1r Horse and buggy kept; no tl'ouble o · 
expense to show Fu.rni,. Feb. 13, 1874 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
:\Ir, .. \dam Weaver, } 
YS. Knox Commo 
J. Coopei·, ct nl, 
By virtue of an order Qf sale iss.ued the Court of Common Pleas of Knox co 
ty Ohio, nnd to me directed, I wi ll offer f 
sale at lbe door of the Court llouse in Kno 
county, on 
Momlay, .:\"o,•. 20, 187G, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of t-ai,l clnv, the foliowir.:. 
de~cribe<l lu.nds and tf'ncm'cnts1 to~w,~: 
Situate in t.hc City of )It. Vernon, Knox Coun• 
ty nnil State of Ohio, and described as fol• 
lows, to-wit : Sllld tl'8.ct is bounded on tho 
North by Burg-o._'ll~trcet, on the West byS•n-
dusky street ou the Somh by llamtral'llclc "' 
street extended and on the E:u.t by the lauds. 
of Ruth P]ummci\ uud is e!itimated to contain 
one acre and thirty-four }>oles wore or less i 
also the following describeo real estate situate 
in the State of Ohio, )l.ouut Vernon K 
couaty1 antl in rauge 1~,' town~hip G, qukb"'~ ~ 
and berng pa.rt of Lot No. 6, 111 Hurd's ..._ "v 
tiou to the 'l'own of Mount Veruov -~ · 
scribed as follows: Beginning at a. p<J 
feet North of the South-east corner of .s:: 
.No. 6 at the West end of Ifa.mtramck st 1: 
•ud Jso o.t the South-west corner of the lots 
BurgessA<lditiou to lhe town of ~louut Verno 
lhence Weist 6CYenty feet, thence Nort 
foet to Burgess street, thenee Sout 
\Vest ide of snid stred 26 foct to promptly. fobl8tf I less than formerly. J. SPERRY & Co. 
I s a pleasnnt n.nd perfect substit.ute, in n.11 en- ---------- I Old S 1 B l --1-Sk' l 
ses, for Castor Oil. Castoria is the result of an \VE believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hard- ty e a mora ·uis-a new ot 
old Physician's effort to pntduce, fo r his own ware cheaper than any other house in )It. from auction, very cheap, at SPERRY'S. 
west corner of six lots formerly owned 
8. Plummer, to-wit: Lots No. 5.u1 i., 
551,552 n.ncl ,55Jj thence on thc~aw.c (or:::i: 
164 feet to the p ace of bcgilllling, containi 
practice, an eft'ecti\·e c;i.thartic, plea:sant to the V ernon. Call and sec them. DHltf 
taste and free from griping. __________ Ladies' Linen Collars and Cuffs, (ne" 
Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannia, Mass., sue- Heiul•qnartci•s shapes,) and all styles Ladies' Neck Tie5, 
ceeded in comb.ining, without the use of alcohoJ For Dru
0
~, m"di'ci'nes, p.•tints, oils, var• Just opened at SPERRY'S. 
-a. purgative ag~nt, as pleasant to take a.s hon- ~ ~-
ey, ~nd which contains all the desirable prop- nisaes brushes, patent merlicine_s, , per- I· Waterproofs, in all the varies of ,1uality erties of Castor Oil. fu d fi d t GREE:,;J S D It is adapted to all ages, bnt is especially rec- mery an ancy goo ~• a · · • rug and coloring, at S!lERRY'S. 
ommende<f to motbers"" a reliable remedy for Store, l\It. Vernon, Ohio. I 
all \lisorders of the stomaoll and bowles of chi!- 'or ""lo •t I Illack and color'd Cashmeres, new shades 
dren. lt is certain, agreeable, absolutely harm- Cons Husks for Matrasses, 1',1 h•a2 f~ and all styles of Fall and Winter Dress less, and cheap. It should be used· for wind Bo<mrdus & Co's. ., c 7! j Goods. 
co\ic, sour stomach, worms, costiveness, croup, · 0 ~ d 
&c., then children can have sleep and mothers ~ p ,? ~J I ~ We have a full pile of Goods, au 
may rest. d- <(), <O v~ • ll~tJ• need the money for them. 
J. B. ROSS & Co., of 46 DEY Street, New re . • ' 
York, are the sole proprietors of Castoria, after " , \ !! ffi M v " J, SPERRY & CO,, 
Dr. Pitcher's recipe. Feb. 26-w13 wnnoaite ti.e .oat·o ce, t, ert0l, w, 
rt Mayl2•tf. West Side Public Square, 
Caked Breasts, Rheumatism, Scfatiell, 
Swellings, Sprains, St.itf J oiuts, Scalds, P oison• 
ous Bitc3, and all flesh, bone and muscle a il-
ments, can be absolutely cured by the Centaur 
Liniments. ,vhat the ,Vh.ite Liniment is for 
the hum::m famUy, the Yellow Limmcnt is f~r 
s1m-vined galled nnJ lame horses and animals. 
Fcb2ilm4. 
fflothers can secure llealth for their chi!• 
dren and rest for them:,cl vcs by the l l''!e of Cas• 
toria, a perfect substitute for Castor OiJ. It is 
ahsolutcly hannelc~s, and is a.s pleasant to ta.kc 
as honey. For ,viutl Colic, Sour Stomach, 
\\Torms or Constipation, for youu;; or old, 
there is nothjng in ex_isLeuct! like it. It i:; eel'• 
tai n, it is speed:-, it is cheap. 
Ht. Vernon, Oct. 6, 187~. 
W . B. EWALT, SHERIFF'S SALE, 
Hubbell, O'Connor & ) • 
Br~~:~1e, t Knox Common Plea rs 
J. Oberholtzer, cl al. J 
A.-t;t orney a,1; LaViT, 
~Ir. VERSOK, OIIIO, 
;;MJ- Special attention given to collections By VIR'fUEofan Order of Sale, is1-uedout 
3.u<l other legal business intrust1Jd to him. of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
OFFICE-In Kirk's lluilcling, Main street. [ Jounty, Ohio, and t-0 me ~lirccted, I _will ofrer 
ver Odbert's Store. julyl•lm6 ,Or u.:tle nt the door of tile Con rt Jfou~e, in )Jr. 
·---- ------------- Vernon, Ohio, 
. .JANE l'A'i'NE, On 1lfo,uli1y, J/w,,,h,·1· 11 , l Sio, 
P::B:YS:I:C:I:AN. 
OFJTICr:.,-Over 1Iill' 1> Shoe Slore, c-orncr 
Main nnJ G:w1bier streut-.;, where ~he c:1.n be 
fountl t-0 attCnll call:-: in town or countr:r, night 
or day. <tn;.;23-ly 
a.n area of 20,300 :::qua1·e feet. 
The aforesaid real estate appraised at t, 
thousand dollars. 
Terms of Sale-Ca,h. . 
JOHN :ll. AR)JSTROXG. 
8herilf Knox County, Ohi 
II. H. GREER, All'y. for Pl'lf. 
oct20w5;:,12 
Sii 1,RIFl-"S Si\LlE. 
Oberlin College, } 
vs. Knox Common Pless. 
J. Cooper, et nl. 
B y VIRTUE of tu> Orum· of Sale, i' out of the Court of Co!lllllon l'leo 
Kno:t county, Ohio a.nd to me directed, L 
off~r for sale at th-c doot of the Court Hou~ 
Knox county, Ohio, · 
On .Afo,iday, 1:,'ov. 20, 1876, 
At 1 o'clock, P. ~I., of said .Jay, the foilowi• 
described lands ana tenement•, to-wit: Situ, 
in the City of:\Iount Vernon, Countv of K 
and Stute of Ohio, 11.0d oclns ihc Ne 
west fourth {i) of a. ccrtaia square t•·aet of l 
!mown and described on the recorded pk 
snid )fount Vernon ns Bauniag's Reser 
Sai<l.Danuiug's Re.serve IJ.'.!ing bouutled as . 
lows: On tlie N ortll by Sugar street on th 
Ea-5t by ~echanio btrt:ct, on tho South by 
Chestnut st~t o.n.U 011 the \\T{'~t by ,valnut 
~trcet, the premLes being intended to lJa cou--
veycd being the whole of the snmc premit1cs 
descdLea in a. ccrtnin clec<l of C'Jnvey;.mce made 
IJy G1.:01·g1; l"!.o.~cri:; and ~fory E. l!O;.:\!r!i, his wif~ 
to J l,)hn Cooper, datcll .lilly 2lbt. 1 v, .. n7 and s 
rccor<kd CIJJ pugc ·HG, book 5~, dC'ctl r:~N, 
··- When you come in tu l'"Y yuu,• taxca, Thousand of citizens had to say ye.te·,.. Pittsburg Cattle Jllarket. 
don't lorgct to call at the B,1.s:<EJt office day lhat tbey never wi tnessed a pu blic ex- E.1.ST LIDEUT~, XoY. 1.3.-Cattle-Re- At Cost. WE WILL DISPLAY 
H. ~1illess. He guarantees a.fit every time. 
CHOICE FARM FOR SALE. 
At oueo'clock, p. m., 1)f:-.:1i\l 1..fay, thefullowi11g: 
de.;cribc1l lnndi, and tt~ncme.111.:, to wit: Ildug 
Lots ..:To.¥), 50, 5~ ~ncl ;;.t, iu the villa~c of 
ltossYillc, Kno~ (·ounty, Ol1i,). --t\ l.~o lhc b1ti !d-
ing on i;:1.id lol-; kno_wu a-3 Obt•1:hc,lt1.,' r1-. ii.:: 'L'i\l• 
ball's l">faning )[ill to~Clh<'r with Ont:':?-~ H,w-.c 
rower Engine and Hojlei; two rfanine- "'1£:l-
chincs awl [te<o:aw )Iaehin~, et~., attad1ecl to 
!-flirl huildini;. 
.\pprnisc<l nt ,3,~0,j. 
Tunes OF S.\ T.E.-Cash. 
c:.~icl K.1.1ox county·, Ohio. Sahl prcm; "t", h~ 
'Oll\"t•vcd h:-wing situatcJ thereon 1h1-ro 
<lwc!Hn_c; hou~c~ and b~ing imrnc'1Lli •tj' E,,mth. 
of the old i:•omu\ry an<l )lachi11c Shops ~-uown 
fli. the ;\Lt. Yernon Iron ,rork !-.; abn iu-l<as So. 
no an<l U7 in the original pint of !-:\ill wwn now 
Cih· of .\It. Y crnon, Ohio. ' 
Jpprai--e.l at--ConU!l' ] r,m-.c i.lIHl Lot. nt 
...;L,2(10; thl' 1w,, in-lots a1Hl hou-.e-. :11 ~-11,jt/each • 
L()t ~o. \I( at ::4,ooo; Lol Xn. !IU ;Jt :-::-no. , 
T1:1m, OF s.,LE-Cu,h. 
an<l pa_y .rnnr sttbscription. We are balll.v citemen l so intense. But manv of them cei<l,t~ 13u hea,d, or 17 carsofll .. iroui,h stock Pictures and Picture Good, at W,,tkins', -- I 
·1 e d ti "- t i n·· · . ~ I \\'l LL RELL ot Prirntc Sate, mv. J:',\.ll)J 
. cd f . l ·111 WI n ssc ie scenes ""er ,e l'lllo" upon ·,'D ":3 car• for ""''' he,·••. SttI>t>l~ good t I t b"·. 1 1 " . 1' J ,• .~ l'l .'I•,~.''SE' ,"'l'O' 'K 0"' 111 nc o money JU4 now an1. w1 ,e F t ~ t rr r,, if I. 9a "' v "" '"" J o c o.-m prcseu , ... :Hl e~:5 JY Hrst o unu- .. ... ~, ·' ,L .-. ,-:,, '- •· ofSlXTY .ACRE::;, in Clinton t•nn1sliip, l r I ol l~ 1 ~f' ' f. tl .11 1 Or .... um cr.-1... w. 1...vm. 0 l u: 1•' and urnrket acti ,,e.at the following prices: ary. __________ Kuox. eounl:v, Ohio, sl tu::itc ou , thc Granvill ~ 
ever :i,; mg Y ! ,gee ' our nen s w, If the Republican party attempts to Best ' 2-3; medium to good ii-! i.J.@5; c L o A K s ! roau, one-half mile south of hlt. \'ernou. }'or 
help us through . elect a President through fraud and bayo- commou. to fair $4@4 25. A! t;ost, lerms call upon the uuJ ersi~ueJ. 
-The store of OfliJcr & Wri"'h t Gro- net rule in free States some of us may H <Jg;-~eceipt, l0-cl'ay 3420 !,earl; York- . Frames, Moulclmgs, Chromos, 1'buto- 051. 6·" 3* A~DREW PARROTT. 
cery and Furn ishing G ,od , at Utic~, was I h_ave the ple,i.,;u~e of w;_tne.;sing J.ublic ex- er~."5 25~.5 3.5; Pbil~delphia.;; :;!5 60@,6 75. graphs, E3Jraviuga, &a., at w,,tkins' to Unequaled in Style Fit and ' . ' .. r..,· "" le. 
fntered by burglars un Friday night. The C1tement Jor an rnd"fintte perw :_-Enq. . S.ieep-,_t,au1pt.; ln•Jjy HJ) he.id; sdl• close business. T,io;e w:10 wish the choice I F' • •h d• I UII.Y R' "1' 1 ' ' '". ' . . 
mg ;;;3 .!i) L >O. I must call early. 1111S ' an N OTICE lS herJby g.,·, I tlut I ,b.rat, 
sa~e was blown open and a con3id~rn.ble .Q6r" The Democracy of Indianapolis on -----+---- __________ sdl the f,,llo,,· .i1; d :1..:nb..! l pt..! 1u,,..=-., tu 
amount of money stolen . Ko clue as yet S1turday fired one hundred guns in honor Dr. Bull's Cou~h Syrup is fast taking l a,n goin;; to close my present business Beyond (1 fil t·t·on ·u Cheap- W,t: Bein~ Lot Xu.~·' ,u '".' <lr.Jdl,ll p.at " 0 
. • • , . JD pe 1 1 l thl! town now C!ty of )It. \ <.'r.10.1, 0:110, au 
to the perpetrators. The supposition is of the election of Tilden and H endricks.- the place of all the old-mshwnc•l cough by first of J.mu~ry an<l my sto:« will be ness of Price. · , b~in~ the sam, pram:,,, form,dy _ow ,cJ ". 
that they unlocked the door, and after se- The wilde.;t excitemont prevailed, and the rdm,JieJ. It nernr fail; to reliern the sold at coat. It you wnt Hob<lay Goods I W_. II. Ball, dae,a;c<I, '.';'d ol wa cu he J,e 
curing their b3oty, locker! the cloor after streets were crowJrd wit:, jubilant Demo- m HL vio'.ent co .cl, an I for throat diseases che,p gh·e us a call. Yoms truly, J, C, S'NETLAND & CO, , ~r~i~~-,u~~~;~\;,~~;y. ~or p 1rt cu,ar, cilqu. r 
theDl unJ escaped, lcrat~. {i~ ia iuv~.u .. ble, Price, 25centi, t t:, FRAl"l\ W,1.-ri,;1xs, nov!0wt I ocLlJ.aJ DZS XIS CORCOBAK, 
JOltS ~I. .UDI1'Tll<JSG , 
;:;herill' Knox Couut_v, OJ1 io. 
:iicClcllautl & Culbertson, .\.tty ':s for Plff. 
11 oyl1)-wjS\1• 
ATTESTIOJ ! 
XT.\XTEl> : The Pm O'li.,c a 11, ,., of the 
f f f,> lhw .~q n 1m .! l ::hl l...~r• or tlu:r lc_..;-111 
· •.1r.!l:..'!lVtti\'c,: Tim Hlw B. Tkl)W;:i, E lwar,1 
::-0·1hy, IL Y. 8t~:ich , G";..., _ W. Browa, EI.~-
:ix::J_r, L .!1:1 l ~r Cath ~11 , John B. Ouan, 0. )cl, 
hHt•ll, .\. .. 1:-~w .f. F_.r{ 1t :l)n, G.nr~c II11:,:•1 
'h·vh~; IT ·r)..!ri:, Uly.;-.;<'1 [J ,rJ _,_;t:·, H•1b~rt \ \'. 
,H;·-cw10J, B. r...:vin ;,t'11 1 BJa;-i .. nin :SLl v..llt>y, 
r. S. Sri;~u and A m:>~ Z 11101 •rmaa. 
W,L A. SILCOTT. 
).It. v~r.1.J :1, o., NoY.17, 'iti. 
JOllX M. ARll~THO::<;G 
SJ1eriff Knox county, Ohio. 
II. II. G11EED, Att'y. for Pl'il'. 
oct:?Ow,1~13 
IC.t II ll\HI, • 
A BOY nnmcd Ge·1r.!i! Wo.-.Mn~hn I.,,._1, U'!~d Ii yl:,r..:. who wa-: bttun<l to 11p wr 
a t•rm of ~·c-::u·~ by th~ O'.rel•tor~ nf the t ·,11w;~ 
[atir1w1rr, le it for part,u1tkn11wo, (\O ~u•l,h•y 
c ,· :ni!1·~. Xov. J•'>. without <HlY pro,·11c·1fon.-
Th1-. 1~ to fo-ewa 'l all 11 •:- .. "11S fr ·1~ h'"ll'' or·n r 
ortni!i'l~ a. 1 o• n 1v AC'''"'"ll a. ,; 11 
pn,· ll'\ rle'1~ .. of hi__; ,( O ctiri • 
novliw3 • JOB c: 0 • x 
- ,r 
----------
In pursuance of Law, I, LEWIJ:i BRITTON, Treasurer of said County, do hereby notify the Tax-payers thereof that the 
Rates of Taxation for the year 1876, are correctly stated in the following Table, showing the amount levied in mills on each Dollar 
of Taxable property in each of tho iucorpopated towns and township~, in ea i<l county, and the amount of Tax levied on each one 
hundred Dollars of Taxable property is shown in the last column: 
;'I RATES LEVIED BY GEN. RATES LEVIED BY ~o.; RATES LEvrnn ny TOWJSSBIP 1· ~ '"l z 
I 
--· AliSEMBLY. ---1 CO~IMISSIONERS. AUTIIORITJES. ____ !:. ~: ~ 
I ~ io ::, 
NAJY.CES 
-OF-
, .iJiills.1 Mills. :;3 ~ ,W Q :;3 9 >e:i I.,,, < g; :;3 VILLAflECl TOWNCIHIPS State D ebt, .50 1County, 1.50' ,;; - ~. ;! ,;; ,a £ :il « "' fl :::; lT S1 I) , General Revenue, - .40 Poor, .30 ~ i e, ;:l _;- 0 ~ ~ ~ g. ~ 
State Com. School, 1.00 /Road, .50 :.5· ~ g: ~. :;3 e, ..,,, @ .;· 
Asylum, . - - 1.00 Bridge, - - • 1.00: ' • g -~ ~ I p ~ - ~ g -l" 
0 :I: T :I: E ·S . -- 1 • -- ' • ?- g o.: &- il ~ ' 
-ASD-
----------1,~~_:_-~I ..2'.:~ . ..:..:~.~30, __ 1 ____ ·_ _!_ ~ 1_· - :.5· __ :_ _ ~ -
1. Jackson, _________________ I 2.90 3 \ 50 2 10; 50 '1 I 3 10 9 30 93 1 
2. Butler, 1 do1 do 60 2 80 • 3 40 9 60 96 2 
3. Union, ------------ , do! do: 65 3 851 I 4 50 10 701 07 3 
4. Jefferson~-- ---------------, doj dol 70 3 60: 80 5 10 11 301 13 4 
5. Brown,__________________ do1 do 35 2 55 50 3 40 9 60 96 5 
6. Howard,- - --------------- , do1 <lo , 30 l 20 1 50 1 7 70 7I 6 
7. Harrison dol do 20 1 30 1 50 7 70 7, 7 
8. Cla '------ ---- ------ do do . 50 2 00 2 50 8 70 87 8 
"y~ttachecito"U."Sch;;;;f"" I do do 50 5 00 5 60 11 701 17 " 
~~rgan " to Martinsburg I ~~1
1 
., ~~Ill 501g ~g/ · J 2 00 ~ ~gl 1: ~gl1 :~ ~ , 
1i: Pleasant;_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::::======: dol do 40 ~ 90 1 80 5 10 11 30 11 1310 
11. College and Gambier, ______ I do l doi 20 o 001 - I· 5 20. 11 401 1411 
12. Monroe .... · do ilo 451 651 101 2 20 8 40 8412 13. Pike •------------------ , do1 do1 1.101 60 2 70r 8 90 8913 
14. Berliri________ __________ _ do , do1 601 701 I 2 301 8 50 8514 
15. l\lorris' ; do, do l 40 1 681 2 00 8 20 82 15 
" ~ttached to U. School_l do ilo 1 40 9 30 I 9 70r 15 90 l 59 " 
16. Clinton I do1, do l 50 3 001 OOI 40 4 90 11 10 1 1116 17. l\!iller , ______ ------ ------ ,.. do
1
I do 50 3 80 4 30 10 501 05 17 
18. Milfo;r··--------------- do do 501 20 1 70 7 90 7918 
19. Libertv'·--------_:-··------ / do ' dol 60 2 70 3 30 9 50 95 19 
20. Wane'-------- --------i do do· 501 70 50! 2 70 8 90 8920 
} ~ttached to U. 11\chool do I do ISO 9 30 so/ 10 30 16 50 1 65 " 
21. Middlebury I do~ do 60 2 60 50 3 70 9 90 99 21 
22. Hilliar. , __ ------------ do' do 1.001 60 2 60 8 80 88 22 
" , d;ntreb'iirg"________ do do 1.001 60 1 00 3 60 9 80 98 
Mount Vernon ' I do do 50 7 00 50 18 5016 50 22 70 2 27 
Fredericktown'.=========== do; do) 50 9 30 50, 6 0016 30 22 50 2 251 
Each person charged with Taxes for the year 1876, on the Tax Duplicate of Knox .county, is required by Law to pay one·half 
of said Tax on or before the 20th of December, 1876, and the remaining half on or before the 20th of June following; but may at 
h!,s option, pay _the foll amo;1nt of such Ta~es on or bef?re said 2_Dth of Decell!ber next. Tax-payers will be afforde1 every opportu-
mty to pay then taxes, yet ~n order to avoid th? penalties prescr1b~d by Law m case of non-poyment·at the proper time, and to ena-
ble the TreaEurer to make his settlement accorduig to Law, they will be expected to respond promptly, a,; 5 per cent. will be added t,o 
all Takes due and unpaid on the 1st day of January, 1877. 
Road Receipts must be presented at the time of payment of Taxes, otherwise they will not be received. 
I@'" Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 4 o'clock P. M. 
Treasurer's Office. October 6th, 1876. 
CALL A ND SEE T HJJ 
ST. JOHN 
AT THE 
FURNITURE R oo:Ms 
-OF-
-. -.... ·-----.--........ ·--·----'-----•·- -- . 
J, W. RCSSELL, l\I. D. J, W, ::.UCMILLEN, M, D 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
BlJ'llGEONS &. PBYSJ:CJ:A:NS. 
OFFICE-,vc,;t side of )lain btreet, 4 doors 
North of the Public Sq_uare. 
RESIDEXCE-Dr. Uussell, Ea,st Gambier St. 
Dr . .Mellillen, Woodbridge property. augly 
C, E. CRl'l'()llt,'IELl>, 
.A:t1;oi--:n.ey a,1; La:vv, 
~IOUXT YERNON, OHIO. 
,_.. Special atte1'\tion given to Collections 
and the Settlement of Estates. . , 
LEWIS BRITT~N, 
TreaJurer Knox Cbw,ty, 01,io 
L. W. ~HRTlIPLIN. DE'!\. F. LIPPITT. 
CITY DRUG STORE. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
Wholcsnlc nnd Retail Dcalei s in 
~rugs, Medic i nes 
PA.INT S AND O ILS, 
VARNISHES andBRUSHES 
JAPAN DB. V' E R , 
T OILET ARTICLES 
EX~IBIT 
- -OF THE-. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDIT'tJ' RES 
OF KNOX COUNTY, 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER tth, 1870. 
-o--
COUNTY DUPLICATE. 
By amonnt collected on Duplicate, Febntary settlement, 1876 .............................. .. 
" " " August " " .............................. .. 
CR. 
$110,308 05 
. 689,571 90 
Totnl amount on Duplicate 1875 ................. . ............................................... . 
To County Trea.surcr's Fees on Dnplieate .................. , .... ................ ... ..... . ....... ... . . 
Printer's Fees for Ad\.·ertising Delinquent List and :ForfeitCd List ....... ... ... ....... . 
Refunded Taxes ............................. , ....................................... ................... . .. 
Amount collected for State purposes ............ ...................... ...................... .... . 
:: (~t i~~~~~):::;::!):):!))iii:-:i:::)):;:::i):i 
:: 
1fownship•house. purposes .............................................. . 
Townehin purposes ... ............... .... . ... , ......................... ... . 
Jownstip sc'!ool pnrposes .............................................. . 
~wns 1p Bridge purposes ........ , ..... ............................... . 
City ancl Village purposes ............... .. ............ .. ......... ..... .. 
" 
" 
. $199,879 95 
DR. 
2,199 84 
141 82 
233 06 
51,682 11 
24,9S4 14 
5,819 13 
.• 16,65G 00 
14,644 71 
89 69 
7,330 73 
.i6,007 81 
218 07 
20,871 ·04 
l'otal for nil purpo,,,s 
.................. ·s1·I-ri::'ii:i'ifri:············· .. ······· · ······ ········· 
Br am,~nnt ~~!~i~~cJ f~~Jh~fjti~:~;~:.'.'.'.'.':::··· · ................................................... . 
............................ .......... .................. 
. 
. 199,871 05 
CR. 
51,682 11 
46 00 
Total .................................................................................. ..................... . 
'fo ~tale Tre~surcr's receipt.a ... .. , ........................................ .. ............................. . 
rengurer s per cent. on Show Lirt:nse ..... ~················· · .... · ....•••.......... ............. 
51,728 11 
DR. 
~l,723 51 
4 60 
Totnl.. ................................ _ ................................. ......... ...... ......... ..... ..... . 
lNHRlIARY FUND. 
Dy amount collected on Duplicate of 1875 ......................... .. .............................. .. 
amount re~e!,cd as proc~s of sales of products of I nfirmary farm ................... . 
amount rece1n1 fsom Richland coqnty, expense of Paupor .. ........ . ...... : . .. ........ .. 
amount o,erplU cpt. 4th, 1876 ........ .. ... ............................. ... .............. .. ... .. . 
51,728 11 
CR. 
5,819 13 
2GO 30 
15 00 
2,702 03 
-----
Total.. ........ ......................... , ............................. ......... ..... .. .... ....... ...... ..... . 
To amount ov~JI'aid &pt. 6th, 18i5 ...... .... ....... . ................. ... .......................... ... . 
amount pw on tho order of Iu.firmnry Directors .................. ~ ........................ . 
8,i97 36 
DR. 
21385 16 
o,412 ~o 
Total.. ............ .. .................. ................. ...................... ......... ...... ..... .... . 
BRIDGE FUND. 
Dy amount collected on Duplicate of 1875 ..... ............. ..... .... ..... .......................... . 
:::;ount collect~d by sales of old Bridge )Iaterial ...... ... ........ ................. ....... .. 
ancc remauung m Treasury Sept. 6th, 1875 ........................... ...................... . 
·---8,797 36 
CR. 
1G,w6 00 
18 05 
41213.50. 
Totnl .......... ..... ...... .............. .......... ... ............... .... ...................... .. ............ . 20,888 43 
To biouni of orders redeemed a.nu cnncellQU ..................................................... .. 
a anee in Trcnsnry Sept. 4th, 1876 ............................................................. .. 
DR. 
12,638 03 
8,249 52 
Total 
······ ············ ... ······ ·· ·· ····· .... sciiooi: ·:ruN':o:······ ......... ··.-······ ·············· 
Dy balance in Treasury Se'(,1- 6, 18i5 ...................... ......................• •........ ············• 
amonnt of Township Sc ool Lev.[ collected fo r 18i5 ............ : ..... ......... ............. . 
amount tf iommon School Fun from State Trea.ury ........................... .......... . 
amount . . i\l. School Fund ........... ................. ........ ................................... . 
amount of lines collected for school purposes ..... ............ . .............................. . 
amount o ntcreston snlc of section sixteen ... ................. ................ ............ .... .. 
20,888 45 
CR. 
11 ,466 81 
56,007 81 
13,611 20 
770 39 
40 G;; 
4i1 03 
Total ....................................................................................................... . 
To amount of School Fund paid Township Treasurers .... .. ..................................... . 
balance in Treasury Sept. 4th, 18i6 ..................... , .............. ·····-·· .................. . 
82,376 so 
DR. 
71,!127 74 
10,449 1.:; 
Total. .. ...... ..................... .... ... ....... ... ................ ..... ....... : ........................ .. 
TOWNSHIP }'OND. 
By amount,collectcd on Duplicate of 18i5 .... ..................... .. ............................... . . 
balnuce rn Treasury Sept. 6th, 1875 ............................................................... . 
S2,376 89 
CR. 
7,330 ;3 
1,0;;2 38 
Total.. ..................... · ... . ............ ...... ......... .......... ...... .... ................. ......... .... . 
To amouat pnjd To,\·nship Treasurers ... .. ....... .... ........... ......... .. ............. ........ . ...... . 
balance 111 Treaeury Sept. 4th, 1876 ................................... ............................ . 
9,283 11 
DR. 
7,252 06 
2,os1 o;; 
r otal ....................................................................... ... , .............................. . 
TOWNSHIP HOUSE FUl\'"D. 
By amount collected on Duplicate of 1875 ................................ ...... ........ ............ .. 
0.283 11 
CR. 
89 GO 
Total.. ......................... .. ........ ...... ........... .............. ....... ....... ...... .... .... ....... . 80 69 
• 
To amount pnid Town1:hip Treasurers . .............. .. ........ ...... ...... .. ................ ....... ... . 
DR . 
80 60 
Total ...................... ....................... .... ................... .. .......... ....................... . . 80 GO 
TOWNSHIP BBIDGE FUND. 
By amount collected on Duplicate of 1875 .... .............................. ... .... . ...... ... ........ . 
CR. 
218 07 
Total ........................................................................................................ . 218 Oi 
I. A. AND[RSON & CO. OFFICE-In ,veaver's Block, Main street, o;er Armstrong & Tilton's store. june~3y DR. 218 07 In lnunense quantities nt !earful low prices. To amount paitl Township Tremmrcrs .................. . .............................................. . FB. U:I:T J .A.El.& ROADYUND. CR. 
Oppo,itc the old Woodbridge Store. 
E. R. EGGLESTON, 
llOM<EOP..\.THIC PllYSICl,\.:S A:SD St"RGEOX. 
OFFICE-In Woodward Block, room ]'i'o. 2. 
By amount C(.llleclt,:d on Duplicate of 1875 ........................................................... . 
Of all kind5, cheaper than the cheapest. balance.in TreaHu;, Sept. 6th, 18i5 ....................................... : ... ..... .... " .. , .... .. . 
~,G44 71 
116 53 
~ It has only about onc•half the number 
of puts of any Shuttle llachine made, aud is 
e.ntireJy without Springs, Cams or Gog Gears. 
Cun be found at his 0111cc atall hoursoftheday 
or night unless profe~:siouaUy ab:,eut. [aug27y 
W. ll'CLELLAND. W. C. CCLllERTSO~. 
Totul.. .............. ..... ............................. ... ........ ........... ....... .... ............ ......... . 
TVi, make a B)Jccially of .ll'ew l'o.-k and To aUlouut of Road Receipts collected by Treasurer .............................................. . 
Pl,iladelpliia 'Trusses, Abdoi,1i11al amount Jlai<l Township Treasurers ....................... . ............ ............ .. .............. .. 
balnncc m Treasury Sept. 4th, 1876 ............................ .. . ~ ............................ .. . 
14,061 24 
DH. 
10,680 69 
3,157 3i 
223 18 
, 
ELECTIONS . 
.Amount paid for J ndge, and Clerks, poll books and tally •heel, .............................. , 
FREIGHT, &c. 
~mount paid for express, freight, &c ................... ... ... ........................................... . 
CORONER' IXQt;ESTS. 
Amount paid Coroner, jurors and wiQlcs.'i .............................................................. . 
IKSANITY CASES. 
Amount paid Probate Judge, Sherif!; witnesse•, &c .. .......... ................................. .. .. 
ROADS AKD HIGHWAYS. 
Am~~.ut ~~idlurvcyors, reders,.chaiumcn and markers .................. . ................. ···· ·· 
amages to an owners ..................................................................... . 
267 00 
131 43 
558 00 
Total ................................................................................ ............................. 688 11 
l,'UEL AND LIGHT. 
Amount paid for Coal for Court House.... .. ......... .. .................................................. 306 35 
H " g~s i~!~t0H[~~:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:. 1ig : 
Total ............................................................................................................ . 
. BOARD 01' EQUALIZATIOX 
Amount pnid City BoanlofEqualization ...... ............ ... .......... : .............................. . 
" 
11 County 11 " .................. ..... ............................. ... .......... . 
505 11 
236 00 
8 00 
IIIIIIJTo!al .. ....... ......... ......... .... ..... ...... .... ........ ......... ...•..... .... ...... .... .... . ........ ......... 244 00 
ASSESSORS. 
Amount paid As,essors on chattel J>roperlltv ....................................... ..................... 1,Gi'o 00 
· REF KDED TAXES. 
Amount of taxes refundcd ............................... ........ . . ... .................................. ~··· ·· ·· ::?35 30 
UNCLAIMED COST. 
Awouut 1,aitl sundry pcrr,ons as unclaimed cost........................................................ !;)7 83 
• PRINTING. 
' 
Puhl ishing annual stock statistics .... . ": .................................................................... . 
;; Sheriff's )roclamntions.'. ... ....... ....................... . .... ......... .................... .. . 
annual ex 1ibit of receipts aud expcuditurts ........................................... . 
" Commissioner's proceedings .................................... , ...•. .. ....... ~ ... ... ..... .. . 
,.. bo.ticc to ta;x-paycrs, and of holding courts ........................................... .. 
Misc;llaneon~117:ii!l?!~~~::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::·.~::::::::::::::: 
50 00 
36 00 
176.00 
160 00 
151 00 
94 50 
266 03 
Total ...... .. ......... ......... .. .. ..... ......... ......... ........... ....... ......... ..... ..... ... ..... ......... a34 43 
BOOKS AXD STA'l'lONEUY. 
\uditor's and Treasurer's Registers....... ..... .................... ................................. ...... . 1~ 00 
ltcoeist books for Treasurer............................... .................................................... 153 00 
Election blanks furnished townships. ........ ...... ............ .... ..... .. ................ ................. 106 20 
' 
Blank books and stntioucry for county offi('t•n1 ........................................................ 1,088 00 
Totnl .......................................................................................................... J,362 20 
OFFI CER'S J,'EES 
\uditor'i-Snlnry- John M. Ewalt, partsnlarv of last year, to :Xo,·. S, 187.3................. 8.53 08 
11 
" Alex. C&isil " " since " u ................. 1,412 00 
, 
Conuui..,siopcr Lyn), last year 896, this yenr$523 05 .................................................. Gl9 0.3 
" Levering, last year $12, tl1is year $489 ::!0......... ..... ............. ......... ........ 501 20 
" Jlecman. this year ............................................................................. 230 80 
fi " D. Halse~ part last year and part thjs................................... .... .............. 150 26 
l 
n r,r,nnry 1,;~ctor ~~~i~:if :.·:::·::::.':::::::::··_'·_':·:'.:::·:··_':·::·:·::·:·:·::.':·:·:·:·:·:·:··.:·:·::·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·::·:·:·::·:·::·:·::·:·::·::·:·::·:·: 1~ ~ 
rreasnrcl''s feei:- out~idc eolle('tions. ">!1- r:-1 J l 1 ........................ ......... .................. .... .. ............. . .... J .,., ' 
Pro ;ate uc 7e, recording births and deaths, B. A. k'. Greer...................................... 76 00 
,; ' " " " " C. E. Critchfield...................................... 213 50 
" Fees in habeas corpus cases.............................................................. 18 5ti 
Miscellaneous fees.......... ..... .......... .. ............... ...... ....................... . .. . 26 73 
Sur,·Byor~:s fees, survc)'ing roads, &c.... .............. ...... ......... ............... ......... ...... ........ /2.90 
Prosecuting Attorney s so.Jury, and preparing official bonds ......... ···:""•..................... ~32 99 
'fotul. .................. ........ ······· .......................................................................... ;,,237 .:;s 
8C!lOOL EXPENSES. 
\.mount paid l'o\\ nship Treasurecs for settling school funds......... ....... ......... ... ...... .... 21 00 
" School Exa1niuers.............................. ........................ ....................... 122 00 
, 
~ MiscellaneousSchool E..~penses.............................................................................. 27 70 
'Iola! ........ ... ..................... .... ................. ....... .......................................... ...... 171 60 
NEW lNflRllARY BUILDL'iG. 
A.monnt pni<l on construction, estimate No. 1 to 10 inclusi\-e .............................. ..... 29,GGl Gl 
" Superintendentoflnfirmary............................................................ 2i5 00 
. 
t, Tinsley, architect ....................................... ,................................... 200.00 
Total.. ........................................................................................................ 30,136 61 
' 
MlSCELLANEOL'S EXPEXSES. 
lmount paid County Bounty ......... ............. ... ........ ....... ....... .. ....................... .. ...... 70 00 
:; for hardware for Commissioner's and Surveyor's office......... . ....... .. ... .. .. 56 73 
'' tie ~f~!~~~~~~~~!.~~~~::.::·.·:.·.·.·.·::::::.::·:::.:·.::·.·.·.:·.:·.·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.::·.·.·.·.·:.·:.·.·:.:::·:.·.: 5~ ~ 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
rast°:gc, tele.graphiug, &c....... ................. ............ ...... .. ...................... ~O 62 
1aul1ng old iron....... ....... .................. ................................. .... ........... 1 00 
posting Proclrunations.. ... . ...... ...... .. .... ......... ...... ...... ... ......... ... ... . . .... .. 13 50 
!l~:~~I;I~tL.\:.:\li:_:\/\\\/D.\/.\~.'.\\:.\::./I\:C.\/'.\:\//::i t~ ff 
agricultural nllo,~nnce ...... ..... ..... . ..... .................... .... ..... ..... ,. ......... 131 61i 
examining Count,y Treasury.. ... ........ ..... .... ................ .......... ............ .. 30 00 
platting and copymg road records.. ....... ............. .. .... .............. ............ 106 50 
cx}JCnses ofCount:y offices .......... ............ . . . .... . .. :............................. ... 2:? 68 
'. . "Corwrussioners outofCouuty............................................. 33 47 
repu1r10g wa,croom n..s office for Prosecuting Attorney.......................... 42 06 
m1sceUaneous item!... ... ...... ...................................... .... ...... ...... ........ 1 50 
railroad appraiser'• foes...................................................................... 18 20 
!~~J}~~l0 fece::. ~· .. ~~.~~~~.'.' .' :: .'.' .'.': .'.' .' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' .'.' :.'.'.'.".'.' .. .'.' .'.' .' .'.':.' .'.'.' .'.' .'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' .' ::: 2i ~ 
material for Prosecuting Attorney's office............................................ ~O ::,.; 
cxtinguishiug fire at bridge............................................................... 1 00 
Reform School. .. .. ..... ........ .. ............... . . ,... ...................... ... .... ........... 26 14 
expenses of Surveyor's office ....................... ,....... . .... ............. ...... ...... 1 30 
S. L. Bonu11clt1 fees ns C~1umis~ioncr for 18iO...... ........ ... ......... ... ...... .. .. 1 00 
Totnl ...... ..... . .. . .. .... ....... ..... ...... ...... .. .... .. ... . .. ... . .... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .... .. ............ .... ... 7~9 90 
Total a.mount of onlcr1, issued for Couniy pnrposcs for the year cndiug Sept. 4.th, 1876 $50,613 28 
i 
I, ALEXAXDER CASSIL, Auditor of Knox County, do hereby certify that the f,rei;o-
ng is a full and true exhibit of the Receipt• nnd·Expenditures of Knox county for tho 
fiscal year ending on the first Monday of'5eptcmber, A. D., 1876. 
A!T. Y1mxox. Ko,·. 3<l, 187G. 
B. r'. HEESE, l're,idcnt. 
A LE XA '\'DE R VASSIL 
Auditor Knox County, O~io. 
· 1'. 1UIOAD8, 'ccretary nud Treasurer. 
RUNS BACKWARD OR FORWARD 
.__,.,...,.,.uiont breaking thread or uecdle, or l~'i 01· 
change of otitch. 
McCLELL.\ND & CL"l,BERTSO~, 
Attorners aU1l Counsellors at Law. 
OF~'ICE-One door West of Colll'I HoUBe. 
jaulO•'i2•y 
Supporlcm, etc., etc. 
In fact 20 per cent. &.'tYCll l>r- buyhw ,·our 
P ERFUMES and every.thing ab~ve 
mentioned of 
'Iouil.. ............ , ..... ....... .. ...... ............ ... .......... ..................... ... ........ : ...... ..... . 
Cl'l'Y AND VILLAGE }'UND. 
By amount remaining in Treasury Sept. 6th, 18i5 ... u .... .. .................................. . . . 
COLUMBUS SEWER PIPE COMPANY, 
l~OG1 24 
ll. 
278 51 
COL U~EUS, OHIO, 
~ No thrending through Iloles, either in 
·1iutUe Or :Machine, except eve of needle, so 
hat operator can thread up this Machine and 
ew a vard or more in the time reqnirecl for 
,treading shuttle on another machine. 
I>' ~ LIGilT RUNNING AND NOISE· 
~S. It requires absolutely no labor to rnn it. 
WE ALSO KEEP ON TIAND 
0 0 RS,; SAS H , 
lUoultlings, &c, 
july•!lf. 
~MES ROGERS 
T AKES plea•ure in announcing to his old friends n.nd the citizens of Knox county 
geuerally, that he has resumed the Grocery 
bueine!s in his 
Elegan t New Store Boom, 
On Vino Street, a Few Doors West 
of lllaiu, 
DUNB,I.R & LENNON, 
Attorneya at Law ana Nobriea Fu~lio, 
OFFICE-Th1·ce doora Korth of First Ka• 
tional Bank, and immediately over " ' ells and 
Ilills1 Quccnswnc Store, Main St., Mt. Vernon, O. ,vu1 attend promptly to nil legal busiu06S, 
including pensions an<l patents, infrusted to 
them, in Xuox aud adjoimug counties. 
May 6, 1876.-ly 
ABEL HA.RT, 
AttornCJ" and Counsellor at Law, 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PALACE Bl!lLDING, 
!.IT. VERX01,~ OHIO. 
May 8, 1Si4. 
Drugs and Medicines. 
MT. YERXOX, OlllO. TIIE LARGEST, best •elected and cheapest 
stock in Knox countv at OFFICE-In Adnm Weaver's Builcliug, ~Iain GREEN'S DRUG STORE, 
stl'Cet, abo,e Errett Bro's. Store. aug20y 
• \. ll . :ll'l.STIRE. D. Il. KIRK. 
McINTIRE & KIRK, 
Attorneys and Colllli,ellors 11t Law, 
)IOUNT YERNOX, 0. 
April 2, 1875. 
'Drs. R, J, & L, E. ROBINSON, 
Physicians and Surgeons. 
SAFE AND BRI LLIANT,-Pennsvl• \"&nh:1, Coal Oil warranted superior to nlly 
in the market for .safe~ an<l brillinncv, for 
sale at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
CHE)IICALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph. Morphine, Chloroform, Salacylic Acid, 
Lacto-peptiuc, Carbolic A.cid, Chlorate Pots.sh, 
and a full line of French, German and Ameri• 
can chemical.E oi superior quality at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
T RUSSES AND SUPPORTER S, Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Catheter's 
Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at 
GREEN';, DRUG STORE. Where he intends keeping on haucl. and for 
•alc;a CHOICE STOCK of OFFICE AXD RESIDEXCE-On Gambier 
street, a few doors East of llain. THE BEST CIGAtR S in to ... n at 
Family Groceries, 
"'t'Embracing every description of Goods usually 
ke tin a first•class GROCERY STORE, ancl 
· ua,antce every articlo sold to be fresh 
C> nuioe. From my long experience in 
ess, and determination to pleaso custom• 
s, I hope to deserve and receive a liberal 
·(-'" e of public patronage. Ile kincT enough to 
:--_~ •t my NEW STORE nnd see what I have 
~de. JAMES ROGER . 
Can be found at tbeu office all hours when 
not professionally cngnged. augl3•y 
W. CJ. CJOOPER, 
,A.1;1;e>r:n.ey a,1; La"t7V, 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F INE ELIXIR S,-Physicians can be supplied with all the various kinds of 
Elixirs at whole~ale prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P AINTS.-Whitc and Red Lead, Vcni• tian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col-
ored paints (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf ancl 
Bronzes at lowest prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
Proprietors of the OLIJ RELIABLE CITY 
DRUGSTORE, 
,. 
A~D MANGF.\Cil"RERS OF 
Li~~itt'a ~iarrhma and ~holera ~o:dial 
~ Do not be ,lcceincl by unpriucipled 
persons stating that tho best an<l cheapest 
Dntg Store is closed, but call and sec for your• 
sel,cs. Remember the plucc. 
SH R I MPLIN &. 1, I Pl' ITT, 
West Vine Street, <lircctlv West of Leopold'• 
in Woodward Building. · aug'.!7•ly 
CHILDS, GROFF & CO. 
[SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. CIIILDS & CO.) 
ltA~T:FACTURERS OF 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
-_\:XD-
WHOLESA.LE D EA:L E R S , 
STORE AND FACTORY, 
111 and 113 Water St., 
(ll,JJVJJ:r.A1":D, OBIO, 
AL~O, 
lVestern Rubber Agency, 
amoUDt collected on Duplicate of 18i5 .... . .......... ....................................... .. .... . 20,8il 9-1 
Total.. ............ ....... , ......................................... ......... ...... .. ... ... ...... ......... ... . 21,1.:;o -1;::; 
'fo alllouni paid to Cities and Villages .................... ........................... ... .......... ... .. 
balance 1n Treasury Sept. 4th, 1876 .................. ............................................. . 
Dlt. 
21,084 (j~ 
a;; 83 
Totnl 
·· .. · · .... · · ...... · ····· · · .... · "iii'.:"oiiiriioN'.ihiko:· · ..... · ···· ··· ·· ...... · ·· ·· · ........ . 
To amount rcmainin~ in Trea.-mry Sept. 6th, 1870 ............................................... . 
amount received ~u1cc ]a.st settlen1ent ............................. . .................... ... ....... . 
21,1.iO 45 
CR. 
3 1;; 
!GS 62 
Total.. ......................................................................................... ; ........... . 172 07 
To bmo1111i of orders redeemed nnd cancelled ...................................................... . 
ul~nccin Treasury Sept. 4th, 18i6 .. .................................. . .............. .. .......... . 
DR. 
167 62 
4 43 
Total ................ .. ......... ... ... .... ........... ...................... ................................ .. 
TEACHER'S l5ST1TUTE 1·uND. 
Dy ;~~~0~1:tt fr~1::t~~~lnnaJ~~t~r':fe~E\:~, lSi5 ...................................... .. . ..... . 
e ............... , .... , ........................... ...... .. 
li2 07 
CR. 
156 H 
147 50 
Total.. .................................................... ....... , ................. ... ..................... . 303 G·l 
To bn(°unt of orders redeemed and cancelled ............ ~ ......... .. ..... ..... ... . ................. . 
o. auce in Treasury Sept. 1th, 1876 ................. , ...... .... ...... .. ... .... .... ................. . 
DH . 
150 00 
153 G-1 
Total 
··· .. · ·· ··· · ·· · ·· · ··· .. · ·· .. ·· ·· .. · · .. ··':ix:ciss ·i;·u io: ·· ··· · ·· .... ·· ···· · ·· ··· · ·· · ·· · ·· · .. · · 
By amount remaining in Treasury Sept. 6th, 1875.- .............. ......... ... ............... ._. 
amount received since lust scttlen1cnt ............. .. ~ ..................................... ..... ,_ 
303 64 
Clt. 
20 21 
69 20 
. 
Total.. ......... . .......... .. .. ..... ............... ........ .. . .............................................. . 
To balance re~rnining in Tren11ury Sept. 4th, 1876- ............................................. . 
amount po.id to Dan & John llcDowcll aud E. Pt"nrose, rxct::ss of forfeited snle .. . 
80 41 
DR. 
20 21 
69 20 
'fotal.. ....... ...................... ....... ·· ······· · ........... ······ ....................................... . 
S. ~IT. V. & P. I:AILROAD CO. 
By an1ou.11t overpaid Se1jt, 4th, 18i6 ............................................ . ...... .. .............. . . 
89 41 
CR. 
2,4iS.tlS 
Total ................................................................. ................................ ...... . ·--2, ~78 GS 
To n1nount overpaid Sefit. 6th, 1875 ... ... ....... ......... ................ . .................... . ....... . 
amountovcrpaldJomY.lfallon hondKo. 20 ..... ............ . -..... ... ................... . 
DR. 
2J34_9 · ._'i3 
lW 15 
Total.. . .... .. ............................... ...................... . ... ... .... . . ....... ................ ..... . 
LAKE ERIE RAILROAD ()). 
By amount r~mai!}ing in Treasury Sc_pt 6th, 1875 ................................................. . 
contproru1:sc '"1th stockhold('rs paid in .......................... - ................. .. ............ . 
2,478 68 
CR. 
.. 12,516 63 
8,800 00 
'fotal. ... ........................ . ............ ... ....... ......... ..... : ....... ................................ . 21,31G G3 
.ll.\Xt:F_\CTt:RE 
Highly Vitrified PiJ>e, both Socket anti Ring, 
F ROll THREE TO TWEXTY·FOUR INCHES lX DIAMETER, which are used extensively for Sewerage, H.ailro:ul, Turnpike aud Com• 
mou Road Cuh-erta. Also, Fire Clay Flues, for lining Clnmneys, Stove-
pipe and Chimney Tops. All orders dclh·cred free on board cars or boat.--
Agents for , vebster Fire Ilrick , and Common Fire Brick on hnnd. Or<lcr, 
.•olieitecl and prom ply filled. FIRE BRICK and GROUND CLAY. 
aug25m3 COLUlIBt:S SEW E R l •Il"E CO. 
MT. VERNON CITY MILLS. 
J.U!ES ROGER!,. :SA)ICEL J. IJREl>T. 
ROGERS & BRENT 
Beg leave to announce to the citizens of Knox county, that they have leased for 
a term of years, the old and well-known 
. ' 
Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales! 
And propose doing a GENERAL 1'1ILLING B USINESS, and 
vill buy, ship and store Grain, and do a COl\IllIISSION BUSINESS. \ 
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING, 
DO~E IN TIIE BEST l!SN'XER ,IND OX PAIR TElDIS. 
e-· cash paid for good merchantable WHEAT. I@'" First•class FAJ\fIL Y 
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and F EED, always on hand. 
~ STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in good condition and ready for bu-
!!iness. ROG JU l S & BRENT. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Au~ust 1:-\-1~• 
• E-< I'll rn ~ •i:-1 
I ' i~:iuc•--~-1 
Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873. JIIOIINT VERNON, O. 
June 12, 1874•y P ERFUJIERY,-The largest llSsorl• ment and choicest selections to be found 
in Knox county at 
A PULL LIXE ALL STYLES To amount remaining in Treasury Sep!'. 4th, 18iG ....... ... ... . ............................... .. 
Rubber Boots a1ul Shoes, · snow LICENSt; FUND. 
DR. 
.. 21/llG u3 
~o~ < t-,, ~ 
E-tfi ·!:! 
G.\S 
I }'IX'IT!l.ER . 
I L.\l\lPS ott's New Cracker Rakery. 
S. A. TROTT 
ANNOU5CES to the citizens of Mt. Ver• non and vicinity that he hos opened a 
NEW B.AKER Y on Upper Main street, where 
will be found at all time• fre•h 
BREAD, CRACXERS and CAXES, 
which will be sold either wholesale or retail. 
Order• promptly filled and bread delivered 
tlaily in all parts of the city. Country mer-
hauls snpp!Jed on liberal terms. oct~Om3 
· •hcst Premium at the Centennial Awarded 
to the 
LAMB KNITTING MACHINE ! 
Knits n Stocking in 15 Minutes. 
Knitting in the heel and narrowing off th(' 
1c complete; knits all isizes; uarro,\:8 aud wi-
lt.as at will; und knits the ·web cilher '£ubulur 
r Flat, Single, Double, 01· Uibbcll, producing 
varieties of knitting a.ppareJ._ Seut.l for cir• 
. ulars and samf,le •tockini:t, 
LAMB KNITTING l!ACIII'XE CO., 
Chicopee Fall~, Mas~., or Cincinnati, O. 
GIRARD HOUSE, 
Come,· C!,eslnut and 011, ,5t,·ccts, 
PUILADJ,:Ll"IIIA, 
1\1cKIBBEN, VOSBURG & CO. 
l'ROPlllE'IORS. 
t ham\,L)l:, .1cKibucn, I 
Hol,cr1 IJ. \\" osburg, 
Jere )fcKibbcn. 
$1:362 30 I PROFITS FRO)! f ,106 2.5 
,3375 00 f l~ YESTME!'.TS 01"' ( $~1 2,3 
The judicious selection and management of 
STOCK PRIVILEGES 
i~ a. t11ure road to rapid fortune, Send for ne,, 
"::iv-t"'m of As.sure 1 Pr >fits," free. with ful 
i1Jloruivt10n conc.;!r ling the Stock Mnrkct. 
. T. POTTER. WIGHT & CO., 
~;; \\"3IJ Street. Kew York. 
Go'd and Rtf•ck Brokers_. _______ _ 
R. W. STEPllEXS. C'liAitLE~ }."OWLER. 
STEPHENS & FOWLER, 
DENTISTS. 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SOAPS.-Thirtr different brands of the fiucst quulity o toilet soaps at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
AL lV A YS ON HAND. 
The u.ttcntiou ofclenler:; is invit~<l to our 
OFFICE IN KIRK'S BLOCK, Rooms Xo. cosi'IIE'l'ICS.-Facc Powders, Hair Oils, ST o,. K 
,1 aud 11, MT. VEllNON, 01110. Pomades, Powder Boxes and Pufts, at V OE' GOODS! 
May Z•y GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
J.~ W. RUMSEY 
OFFERS FOR S~\LE 
~hoice and Valuable Duildin~ Grounds, 
~ Terms made suitable to all. Call al 
once. janl;;tf 
JOHX lUcDffWELL, 
UNDERTAI{ER 
WOODW.rnD BLOCK, )IT. YERXOX, 0. 
; BRUSIIES,-Ilair Tooth, Nail and 
CJoth Brushes, .Pa.int, Yarnish nod 
\Vhitewnsh Bn1shes at 
GREEN'S DRCG STORE. 
OILS.-Castor Sweet, Sperm, L.1rd, Keats• foot, Flaxsee<i, \\:-hale, Fish nnd Machine 
Oil8, n. bjg etock and low fcrices at 
GREENS DRUG STORE. 
"'l:XTITH ,l LARGE STOCK, e:den• 
l' l sive experience and a knowledge of the 
wauts of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox 
county? I am enabled to offer inducements to 
Phpdcrnni:i, Painters, autl the general public 
that no other drug house iu Central Ohio can 
ofter. ISRAEL G U EEN, 
fel,11 
AT THE OLD STA:SD, 
l!T. VERNON, 0. 
coFFINs AND · cAsKETs Mrs. M.A. Case 
.AJ~,ays on hand ur made to onlcr. 
May !O•ly 
"JACJKSON'S BEST" 
Opposite Post Office. 
H AVINC remo,~ccl her Dres.3•mnkin~ rooms to the Ward Blli!ding, opposite the Post 
Office, will be pleased to ha\'e an her olu cus-
tomers, u.nd the ladies geuerally, caU at the 
ne'Y ~ta'!d, nud she will insu.re theru perfect 
satisfact10n, both as regards work anti prices. 
)lylOmO MRS. i\l .• \. CASE. 
S -VVEET N.A."VY 
CJIIE l VING TOBACJCJO 
was awarded the highest prize at Centennial 
Exposition Sept. 27, lSiG. lf you want the 
best wbacco C'\'er made n~k Your groccl' for this, ...._T O "b • 
n_n<l sec that "Jaekson·s Bti:!t" j~ on c\·cryplug., .!....i e'\,,. Jll]lJ. us Line. 
Sold Ly wbolc~alc.dffilt:'r~. Any one can get --
t!'iample byapplymg to C. A . .TACKSON & HAVING b')ll'l'ht the: O"l\11ibuses lnteh )0., Manufacturers, PctcrjbUrA'i Va. flW:J..!d Ly 11;. Ilenu~tt aud Mr. Sandei• 
Cle 5 QO A lIONTII. a certainty to ony 
·.p person sellm~ our LETTER 
took. Kn pre"'~, bru._h or wntcr w:;ed. Sample 
'ook worth r..:~ .f}') ~r-nt free. Senr1 <itamn f.-r,:-
•ircu1nr. EXCELSIOR CO., 17 Tribune Build• 
ng\ Chica ?O. 
son, I am r.!ady to answer all calls for ta.kin~ 
pa.ssc 1~ers to nod from the Railroad~ i and wilJ 
al;,io cllrry p~nous to aorl from Pic-Nit..-s in thl• 
C'lUn "ry. OrJcrs left nt the Bergin fiou~ wiJI 
be pr.,mptly attended to. 
Au.~Jy ~L .J. REA T/T'fl. 
~ow iu store and daily .arriving-made for our 
"r €!;tern trade, and nho to 
Our Own Factory Goods, 
Mens' Calf, Kip and Sto[a Boots 
Plow Slt0es and Brogans, and 
Womens•, M isses and Childrens' 
Cal£ l'Oll 8h and Dais. 
Alt cu,to,,, hand-made a,,d wa,·;·anlcd. 
Murch 28, 18i3•Jr 
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. 
GEORGE :U. BltYANT 
A NNOUNCES to the .vuLlic that Jrnyin r• bought the entire Linrr Stock of Lak~ 
Jl. Jones, he ha,s grctttly adi.l c·d to thcsamc, nntl 
I~~ now one of the larg~st and most complete 
Livery E!-tabl1shmeni Jn Central Ohio. The 
best of Horses, ~arriages, Buggie~, Ph.:eions, 
etc., kept constantly on hand, uucl hired out at 
rates to suit the timci-1. 
llorses kept at liven· and on $:ale at cm,tom• 
a ry prices. The pah'~nngc of the public is re• 
spectfully solicited. 
Remcru?er tbe plaee-)fain f-fred, between 
lhe Bergrn llou:--:e anti Graff & l'arpenter'8 
\Varehonsc. • 
Mt. Vernon, March 17, 1876-y 
Centennial Reduction in 
Advertising, 
t!!to'i]1 w·1~{+') \.: i l ~h .;Hlj-ltC.::IJ'.l{!,.1', AGEN S-four:,:.Jo.no(.hr,mo .. }i'H J::.. .K J. \til~ ,jl P. 0. Vrn:i. .tR Y, Au;u,ta, Mame M. ~IUNYO:-. & CO., Philnd'a., Pa. $12 a day ntlwn•e. A-rtnt~ wanted. Outfit nnd terms free. TUUE & Cp. Augusta, Maine, 
Three thousand, twa huwlre-I anti fiftv ,lol-
hrs worth of uew •pu.J?Cr advertising, at p\1blish-
c:r'8 i,:ch1edule rates, given for R700. nnd a three 
month" notC'llCceptcd in pnvmcnt fr'lm i\<lv-er-
t~'ler.:1 ofre-.;ponsibility. A 1}rinte<l Ii-.;( qivmg 
?\nmr>, Character, Actual Daily nn<l \Yeekly 
Circulntion, and Sehe,-lule Ra.teqof Arlvertii-in,(, 
sent free to any ... &ddre-~l-l. Annly to Ocor_(!c P. 
Rowell & Co., Newspaper Ach-ertising Agent• 
41 Park Row, l>. Y. ' 
CH. 
B;, amount rcceh·e<l since last .settlement ................... "'"•"·"···· ........................ .. . .. 60 00 
DR. 
'.!.7 00 
.. :i Oil 
.. 30 00 
To Stnte 'f rcas urcr's receipt. ............. : ......... ......................... .. . , ...................... .. ......... . 
County 1£rcasurer,fces on satue ................... .. ......... - ...... ......... ....... ........... . .. 
balance in Trca,,ury Sept.4th, 1876 ............. - ... ..... . ~ .................................... . 
Total. ....... u .. .. .......... ..... ................... ····--·· • ••••• ··-- .... , . . ............ . ............ .. .. . 1;0 OU 
CH. 
.. 
HOO 
29 00 
PEDDLEit'S LICENilE. 
Dy balance in Treasury Sept. 6th, 1875 ...... : .................. u ................................... . 
amo\tut rccci\'eU Hince Ju::it settleru('nt ....... _ ............... .. .............................. ..... . 
··----
43 00 
l)Jl. 
Total. ............................................. ......... ............ ........ ..... ....... ..... .. .. .... .. 
.. 32 40 
.. ~ 60 
.. 7 ()() To ~11;ft1;~~;f~lr:fr :ii;:;:~;;.::::.:::·::::::·::::::::::::::::::::··:::·:::·::·:··:::·:::i:::::··:::··::·:·:: ,. ___
~Ht1 p~~ 0 H ~ I l.'1 1.\Xl)E. 
rd p fj r.ums 
RO~ FOlt 
cd O Cll tiJtCIID:S ~~~ 
I 
...-\.~D 
IIOU:;J::. 
ruitS!Sll• 
1 ;,;c: 
UOOD$. 
, CliTLERY, 
l'L.~TED 
W.U!E, 
.._b_~., .i.e., &c . 
rrutal. ................. ... . :: . .. ......... -... - .. .. ... ·•···· ... ······ ····"" '"·" ......................... : ...... . 
.. 
.. 
COUNTY l 'UND. 
lly a3::~l~t ~:11~~~~11fuiD!pl~~!~~1s·73::·~:~·.:·.·:.·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.:::::~.·.·:.·.·::::.~~::.-.·.·: ·:.·~·.·.·.·_-::·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.·.::::.·. 
nmonnt of fines and costs collecte<l by Ju..:tiocs o.nd Clerk ... ... ................................. . 
,1;J ()() 
CR. 
3-t,788 S:! 
2-:t,98! 14 
~ ~ 1 fl .ILLS . 
~ ~ ; I All Wo1·k Gua/'anteed to 
Pi4 0 ~ ~o~ w. 
Give Satisfaction. 
.. 
;J 00 
.. 
.. ~:~~!~~ {.~~d~xe1~~~!~,~~;l~~t~;~~~~~ ·.:·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·.·.:·: .': ::·.-.·: .'.'.:: :: ::: ::::.--:;: ::::::::::: ::.' .'~: :: ·.·.-::·::::: 
1'ot-al. ......................... , ....... .. ... ,, ... · ... ..... .......... ... , ...... .. ...... .... .. .......................... . .. 
.. 
.. 
To Ori.ler:3 rctlcCJnc<l a.nJ cnncclPe0 ...................................................................... , ..... . 
u1uount. in Trca1;nry &cpt. "1th, ltiiti ....................... .......... . _ ........ ......... ............. . . 
312 4,J 
~8 30 
t10,11G-;) 
OH. 
G0,613 28 
P,503 43 
~ ~ 
~~:l , 
~ ~ 
P . 
183 
F OG G & 0 0 ., 
SUPERIOR Sl'., 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
.. 60,Wl 71 'l'ota.l .................................................... ... ................... .............. - · ............................. . 
.I pril V, I ,1;;. 
STATEU:E..lVT OF CJOlJNTY EXPEN SES. 
J.UL EXPENSES. 
Amount ~aid Shtrift:for Jail fecb aud boarding prisoners ..... .,,,., ,,, ... ................ .. 
" ~ wns}ting for pri~oners, serubLing Jail, &c .. ...... ,,.,.,m~- ............... .. 
" '· ~undry urticles for .Jail .................... .. ......... ~,., .,,.,.,., .. ....... ........ . 
..... $1,GG.J :!i 
., .. 10·1 00 
..... -IU OU 
----
'l'olnl ............................................. ...... .. . ............ ... .... ,, 00.,,, .... . ,. ............ . 
COSTS IN S1'ATE VASES, 
.. \1u~~11t ]~~id .J1;1sticcs and Constables in St.ate eascs ....... ~ .... a • .- ..... ,w, ...... _ ........ .. 
,. fB;5'.ff~~i~iiif:;::;~:~:.::::·:·:·::::·:·:·:·.<·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::·:·:·:·:::.-:.:·:·::::~~~:::·:·:·: 
"\virncs~es lief ore grand jury ..... . .......... .. ................ ..... . .......... . ...... . 
····· .1,818 27 
...... i •\3 ,:;9 
.... .. 3 .. '9 0:-t 
...... 4r,2 5i 
... ... i:rn o.:, 
.. ... !l;;OO 
··---
. .... 1,i79 2•J 
D iseases, like 1'1-vcrs, ~priug from h1Ual1 
causes. 'l'he roaring rh•er ma, 11ot be ('a~ily 
di\'erted from its cou ri;:e, uor the llC'glect(-<l clis-
e:18c from its dcstruethre work, 'l'akt!u in tirnc, 
•li f.:cas<', whi ch is merelr a n intC'rrupt.e,l fun<•· 
l 'otal ........... .... ,... ..... .......... ...... ................. . ... ..... ............................. ....... tion, n1ay be ayerted l1y the use of S-ature's 
. REPAlllS TO COUNTY AND .FAit}[ HU!.LDIN.GS. rcmc'.l.V, . 
l!;S, 
U5l ti 
···--· 
~\.mouu t pu11J for painting and repairs to Court House and Jai l, cxpe&'SCJS, kind.Lit Tur r ant's Heltzer .l.1•e r fent , 
\ 6.:c.i"":<l·fi·· .. ···· .. :···· ..... .......................................... . ........ ~ .. .. ···-··•""·"·· ·· It combines the medicinal properties of the 
.: m~~rn 1~~1 Ilor rn£i:t-'rs and expenses for lnfirma.zy fann . ............ ...... - •-· ........... : ... ~ 107 34 best minera l waters in the worlcf. 
ITRE~S ! 
_ ,_ ______ _ 
TREES! 
I 
• 100,000 OS.\GE OHASGE HEDGJ: l'L.\'XTS. 
.;o 000 .\Pl'LE THEES. 
10,000 ORX.lMEXT_\L .\XD EVl;R(;HEES 
'fREf.S. 5,000 GIL\PJ; \'lXE::S. 
Al.o, l'EACll, l'E.\H , pj,t,;}lll, c111:1mY 
and nt:LBER!tY 'J'HEE::I. R.\SPBEHRY, 
llL.\CKBEllRY, GOO::SllEJUlY, CURl!.\~T 
and STlL\WBEl:HY PL.\XT, ..• \11 othcrur. 
tiele~ usuolh- foun<l in ~ur!-i<'l'h.•s we ha,·r on 
haud and t·c:'ldy for ~nle in the 1Jroprr i-ea~u11. 
P,·i,,cs Reduced lo 811it the Tim". 
List of ,·nrictics ::mrl price~ M:lll frrf•. 'Xnr• 
iicry, l ! mile~ .Ea~t of '..\1,tlin f-ll'i'l'l, on Gmubicr 
a,·enue. ~. P .. "!'AHR & CO., 
julyH•l)' ·m. Ycrnon , Ohio. 
,VA N TED! 11 fi. A. mdley clerk to Infirmary director . .. . . ....... .. .. .. .. .... _ ....... ............ 5 00 I BOLD BY AT.L DRt:OOIST8. or lun1ber for l nfirn1nr,· ............... ............ ...................... - ...... - . .•... ... 7 00 
" Dr. J. Stamp for med ical services rcndere,lsmall•po:C patien,C,,................ C.00 00 l •• •~x Hy "To,· I.F., General Agents in every town in the U!'ited 
Total .... ...... ............... .. ...................................... ....... .................. -• ............ ~ :~1t1n~~o~:1~f~i~~:1t~!i!~!~J~!~~~• o:~:~·iz~ 
\ t .d d. COCRT EXP ENSES. ll'!l'01"EI ClJ'T'l'Dll, pick. mRtlock. nd1.c, lain1iing iron, sledge. axe, 
i m~!rn ~~I g~rt Jll~~rs ........................... ,........ .. .. .... ............ ... .......................... !!27 951 aurl po.le bend. or any other tool that can be in• 
r.t, ······· ......................................................... ····-············ l,'13! 1~ East End of Durre•• St., •~rted rn socket, nt shout one•f.,u rtb cost of or• 
" con,lahles n~d·~~~;~~·g;:;.;;~i·c~~·;i:::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::: ~: A LL WORK in Stone BllCh n, Window I drna.?." ,~~i-~FFERTY .. \djustnblc l'lck Co. 
T I I --- Cap,,, Sill,. Duilding 1trld Range Stone, 133 ~outh 2d St., J.'hiln;Chsmlwr of Com• 0 a .................. ······ .. ··• .. ······· ·•·······•···•······· ... .. .. ... .. ........ ...... , ................... -. 2,051 W ,.rnll1'plly execnle<l,. Jnn28-y m•rre. _l11n,nlV3..A 
